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Library repair 
list compiled 
By JESSICA BAKER 
Administration editor 
An elegant woman 
Ted Weidner, Eastern's physical plant 
d irector, sa id the university already is 
prioritizing a list of repairs for Booth 
Library. 
"More water is coming through the walls 
from the outside than from the roof," 
Weidner said. "Several years ago, we 
replaced the roof and it is still doing a good 
job of keeping water from coming inside the 
building and destroying books, but the walls 
are terrible." 
The state appropriated $1 million to 
Eastern to hire architects and engineers to 
plan Booth Library renovations. The state 
also appropriated $980,000 for defer red 
maintenance for other campus buildings. 
On Jan. 7, the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education proposed to the state to give 
Eastern $16.7 million to help renovate 
Booth Library. 
Chris Merrifield, Eastern 's liaison to the 
capital, said last week, the state will decide 
later in the spring session whether to give 
the university the money to renovate the 
library. 
Weidner said he hopes to replace the 
heating and cooling systems in the building 
using the $ 16.7 million. 
"We just need to get the air circling better 
in the library, especially replacing the air 
conditioning o n the North side of the 
building," he said. 
Weidner said the water pipes also need to 
be fixed so they don't leak and ruin the 
books. 
"The lighting in the building also needs 
improving, and I want to increase the 
accessibility of technology through the 
computers to be able to get more 
information about books from other 
colleges," Weidner said. 
See LIBRARY page 2 
Axed proposal 
causes variety 
of reactions 
By ROB STROUD 
Student Government editor 
Students and Student Government 
members had mixed reactions about the 
withdrawal of the proposal to abolish the 
Apportionment Board. 
AB Chair Lance Phillips sa id the 
withdrawal of the proposal would allow 
Student Government to focus on the 
budgeting process. 
"People are going to get back to the 
issues at hand," Phillips said. 
Phillips said he was impressed by the 
amount of concern students showed at the 
last Student Senate meeting over abolishing 
the board. 
"I hope they (the senate) look to some of 
those people in the audience and talk to 
those people about what they want the 
senate to discuss," Phillips said. 
See PROPOSAL page 2 
lBE MASAYUKI/Staff photographer 
(Top) Tawanda Lawrence. winner of 1997 Miss 
Black EIU Pageant, hugs with an audience member 
who celebrates her receiving the crown. (Left) The 
1997 Miss Black EIU Pageant court including 
(from left) Michelle Johnson, Angela Grimes. , 
Shan ieee Han·is, and (seated) Tawanda Lawrence. 
Junior earns top 
honors, title at 
Miss Black EIU 
By DEANA POOLE 
Activities editor 
The lights went down in the Grand Ballroom 
Saturday night but the room was illuminated with 
talent from four women vying for the title of the 
1997 Miss Black EIU. 
Angela Grimes, a senior speech conm1unication 
major, Shan iece Harris, a junior speech 
communication and journalism major, Michelle 
Johnson, a senior administrative infonnation major 
and Towanda Lawrence, a junior music education 
major displayed their talents and their appreciation 
for their heritage during the 21st annual pageant 
themed, "Embracing the Legacy: Expressions of 
Elegance and Excellence:· 
·'All of them were very talented young women," 
said Annette Samuels. assistan t director of 
joumalism and a judge during U1e pageant. 
In the end, only one rose above the rest and was 
crowned Miss Black EIU. 
See ELEGANCE page 2 
& then some is a weekly column covering 
various campus and community events. 
+ AND THE WINNER IS .... 
Congra tulations to Chaun-
cey Granger for winning first 
place in the African American 
Heritage Month Essay Contest. 
sponsored by The Da ily 
Eastern News. 
Winners were announced 
Saturday a t the 21st Annual 
Miss Black EIU Pagea nt. 
Second place was awarded to 
Angela Johnson. Micheal Kuo, 
an Eng I is h professo r. an d 
Annette Samuels, a journalism 
professor. served as the judges 
for the contest. 
" I was shocked when I won, 
I couldn't believe it," Granger 
said. 
The winners each subm itted 
essays answering the question 
"Who or what best defines the 
legacy of e legance and excel-
lence?" Granger ' s essay fo-
cused on the life of J ackie 
Joyner-Kersee. Joyner-Kersee 
attended the same high school 
as Granger and has achieved a 
hero-status in his hometown of 
East St. Louis. 
"All my li fe it was Jackie 
Joyner this and Jackie Joyner 
that... she was such a positive 
role model in the communi ty.'" 
Granger said. 
For wi nnin g the contes t 
G ran ger received a $30 g ift 
certifi cate to Kracker 's and a 
pos ter don a ted by Tokens . 
Johnson won a $ 10 gift certifi-
cate to Friends & Co .. a case of 
soda donated by Wilb Walkers 
and a poster donated by 
Tokens. 
+ PUTTING ON THE MOVES 
The EIU Dancers, will be 
sponsoring a dance workshop 
on March l for grade school 
students in the McAfee Gym 
dance studio. Fifth and sixth 
graders will meet from 9 a.m. 
to 12 p.m. and junior/ senior 
high school students from 1-4 
p.m. 
Participants will lea rn a 
dance and be given the oppor-
tunity to perform it in the 
Saturday night ' s performance 
of th e EIU Dancers annual 
spring concert, Heading for the 
Future, at 7:30 p.m. April 4-5. 
The concert is open to the pub-
lic and free. 
The cost of the workshop, 
performance and T-shirt is $15, 
workshop on ly is $5 . 
Information packets and per-
mission forms may be picked 
up from the Charleston area 
school s or in McAfee Gym 
room 10. 
+ THANK YOU 
The El U Blood Dri ve 
Committee would like to thank 
Delta Tau Delta. Sigma Phi 
E psilon , Alpha Sigma Tau , 
Zeta Phi Beta and ROTC for 
all their help with table recruit-
ment at the blood dri ve last 
week. Also, tbey would like to 
thank all of the organizers, vol-
unteers, faculty members and 
donors for making the drive so 
successful. 
+ HELP WANTED 
University Board has creat-
ed a new pos ition on the home-
coming committee and is look-
ing for applicants. The pos ition 
wou ld entail being trained to 
assume the overall coordinator 
pos ition for the following year. 
Coordinator e lect app li ca-
tions will be available in room 
20 I of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
Applications must be submit-
ted by 4 p.m. March 3 and 
app li cants can s ig n up for 
interviews the following week. 
+ NEW LEADERS 
New executives have been 
e lected for Latin American 
Student Organization. The fol-
lowing students will serve in 
their pos itions until December: 
president, Patricia Garcia; vice 
president, Maria Herrera; sec-
retary, Marla Salmon; Kirsten 
St. Pierre, treasurer; and David 
Perez, historian. 
- Katie Vana is the managing editor and a 
regular columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
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ELEGANCE frompageone 
Towanda Lawrence was named 1997 Miss Black 
EIU after winning top honors in the creative expres-
sion, African garment and talent categories and Miss 
Congeniality and Miss Togetherness. 
"She deserved it .. we were all really good. includ-
ing myself," Johnson said. ' 'I believe the judges had a 
hard time making a decision .. Obviously since the 
judges chose her they thought she was the best candi-
date.·· 
Tears glistened in Lawrence's eyes when the judges 
announced her the winner. 
When she was asked how it felt to be Miss Black 
EIU she responded with a resounding and emotional 
"Great. Great ... it feels great." 
"I put faith in God and came out to do my best and 
I guess it showed," Lawrence said. 
Lawrence said she will be a positive role model for 
students. She plans to increase divers ity on campus 
during her reign as Miss Black El U. 
" I hope to get more multi-cultural events on cam-
pus ... so we can get together and get to know each 
other better," she said. 
Samuels said Lawrence will be a good representa-
LIBRARY fi-om page one 
"I want to expand the library too, as much as the 
money will petmit," he said. "There isn't a lot of space 
in the library, but I will leave this up to the architects 
working on the building." 
Weidner said he won't allow the architects to expand 
the Library to the north side of d1e building because 
commencement ceremonies are held there. 
Weidner said the first priority for the $980,000 for 
deferred maintenance, is to help fix the brick work in 
McAfee Gymnasiwn. 
" Fiscal Year 1995 was the last year in which the 
state handed out money to state universities to repair 
buildings on the campuses, and Eastern received 
$250.000 to fix the brick on McAfee and the Science 
Building,'· he said. "McAfee was in a lot worse shape 
than I had thought, so all of d1e money we received 
went that building. 
"We still have to add money to the budget to contin-
ue to fix McAfee so it doesn' t fall down," Weidner 
said. 
PROPOSAL fi'ompageone 
tive to the campus and community as Miss Black 
EIU. 
"She will be an asset to both the minority and the 
majority race on campus and in the community," 
Samuels said. 
The contestants were judged on four categories 
including, creative expression, talent, African gannent 
and evening gown/impromptu questioning. 
Lawrence displayed her belief that evetyone is enti-
tled to a college education during a skit perfonnance. 
"Achieve the impossible- that is what you are here 
to do." Lawrence said during the skit. "The world is 
big - conquer it." 
Lawrence skillfully performed excerpts on the 
piano including Take My Hand Oh Precious Lord by 
Thomas A. Dorsey and New Orleans Blues during the 
talent portion of the competition. 
Johnson said the hard work and dedication the con-
testants involved in the contest was worth the effort. 
"I think (the pageant) went really well ... all of the 
hard work really paid off in the end," she said. 
Banis was the second runner-up and Johnson 
was the first runner-up in the competition. 
Weidner said $300,000 will go toward upgrading the 
fire system on campus and $400,000 is for upgradi.ng 
the electrical system. 
" In 1994, there was a power outage throughout the 
campus because a electric feeder running to Coleman 
Hall needed to be replaced," he said. "It took us a 
whole weekend to fix the feeder, but that wasn' t the 
onJy feeder that needed to be repaired.'' 
Weidner said the repairs from the $400,000 wi ll 
improve the reliability of electric services to the build-
ings on campus. 
"I think as we add more computers to the buildings, 
we need more electric feeders to make them work.'' he 
said. 
Weidner said each of these projects can be accom-
plished within a year and a haJf by prioritizing the pro-
jects with the contractors. 
' 'If we do this in a timely fashion and don't disrupt 
the can1pus as much because of the digging that will be 
going on, we can get this done," Weidner said. 
Julie Ferris , the co-chair of 
People Offering Wom en Equa l 
Rights, was one of the students 
who expressed their concerns at 
the senate meeting. 
" l was concerned that the 
Student Senate was discussing this 
so casually," Ferris said. Ferris 
said she had fa ith in the senate's 
ability to handle the issue, but they 
had not made students knowledge-
able of the issue. 
Association, said she was glad the 
proposa l was withdrawn. Allen 
said she did not think the proposal 
was thoroughly thought out. She 
said the AB needs restructured, not 
dissolved. 
seek to resubmit this proposal. He 
sa id th e Student Government 
should back away from this divi-
sive is sue and concentrate its 
efforts on the budgeting process. 
He said he will continue to sup-
port his amended proposal that 
would rename the senate commit-
tee on appropriations and judicial)' 
to the committee on appropria-
tions. 
Fen·is said she was disappointed 
that Anderson withdrew his pro-
posal. She sa id he should have 
made a greater e ffort to educate 
students about why he wanted to 
abolish the AB. 
"I just feel that he worked really 
hard getting this through and real-
ized he cou.ld not get it passed.'' 
K iley Allen, the president of the 
Minority Teache r Education 
Allen said the strong student 
reaction to the proposal made a 
difference in Anderson's decision 
to withdraw the proposal. 
Patt of this reaction included a 
petition signed by more than 90 
students who did not want to see 
AB dissolved. 
Anderson said he withdrew his 
proposal because it was causing to 
much connict within Student 
Government. 
" I think we got lost in some 
petty issues over the last couple of 
weeks," Anderson said. 
Anderson said he still supports 
dissolving the AB, but will not 
The committee on appropria-
tions will act as a representative 
between the senate and the AB and 
have oversight over the AB meet-
ings. 
This proposed bylaw change has 
been tabled by the senate. 
Phillips sa id he supports this 
proposed bylaw change. 
"I think that's a good idea. We 
have to keep communications with 
the senate open," Phillips said. 
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The Dally Eastern News 
Faculty, student input 
sought in renaming 
Naming committee 
soliciting suggestions 
for Buzzard Building 
By SCOTT BOEHMER 
Campus ed itor 
Suggestions to possibly 
change the name of Buzzard 
Building are being accepted 
until March 14 . 
Te rry Weidner, vice pres ident 
for academic aiTairs and chair of 
the nam in g committee, sa id a 
memo was published Friday in 
the University Newsletter to 
not i fy fac ul ty a nd staff they 
could se nd in s uggest ions of 
name changes. 
Weidner said a notice also is 
being inc luded in the Un ivers ity 
Newsbits, w hich are sent out to 
a ll faculty. 
The suggestions are not being 
limited to facu lty a nd s taff, 
ho wever. Student Body 
President Jason A nselment sa id 
he w i II make cop ies of t he 
memo available to students and 
community me mbers in th e 
S tudent Government Office, 
Room 20 I of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. Univers ity Un ion. 
All sugges ti ons should be 
sent to We idn e r 's office. I 05 
Old Main. and inc lude a reason 
for the suggestion. 
While Weidner said he did 
not know ma n y s uggest io n s 
wou ld be sent in , but he was 
hoping for 50 to I 00 sugges-
tions. His office received about 
s ix responses Friday, he said. 
.. , really can ' t specu late (but I 
hope for interest). especially for 
those students and fac ulty and 
s ta ff who wo rk in that build-
ing," Anselment sa id. 
" I wo uld think that they 
would probably have someth ing 
of a special interest in that, but 
we en co urage feedbac k from 
everyone, including al umni:· 
T he idea of renamin g 
Buzzard Building was initi a lly 
brought up by Mack Hollowell. 
the cha ir of Eastern's Board of 
Trustees. 
" It 's a time to at least look at 
the name of a building," 
Weidner said. 
·'(The s uggest ion ) doesn ' t 
require renaming at all , it 's just 
a potential (change)." 
Bo th Weidner and ass istan t 
professor of hi s tory Robert 
Sterling sa id they believe any 
change in the building's name 
w ill probably still inc lude the 
word Buzzard. 
S te rlin g said this could 
include changi ng the name to 
Buzzard Hall , w hich wo uld 
make it simil ar to most othe r 
academic buildings. 
The building's current name 
i s the R obert G . Buzzard 
Education Building. Tt was 
named afte r Robe rt Guy 
Buzzard, Easte rn 's third presi-
dent. 
.. My own personal fee ling is 
if there is any kind of a change, 
the name Buzzard w ill still be 
part of the building name,'· 
We idner said. 
He added removing the word 
ed ucat io n from the building's 
name is another possibility. 
A nse lm e nt sa id he did no t 
know w hat type of c riteri a the 
committee will look at when it 
cons iders suggestions . 
The deadline to submit the 
suggestions is March 14 and the 
next meeting of the committee 
w ill be sometime after that date. 
Weidner said. 
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CHET PIOTROWSKI JR./Photo editor 
Philipp Eulenburg, diplomat composer and closest ji-iend of Kaiser William 11, played by Clint Vrona, tells 
Kaiser William II, last emperor of Germany, that he must leave Germany for fear of their relationshipo 
being made public and the Kaiser losing his emperorship, Thursday evening on The Mainstage, in the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
Senate, RSO relations to be discussed 
By ROB STROUD 
Student govemment editor 
The Student Senate will continue to host a round 
table meeting of recognized student o rganizations 
Tuesday even though the focus of the meeting has 
changed. 
The RSO Round Tab le w i II be at 8 p.m. in the 
Charleston/Mattoon Room of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. U niversity Union. 
Ruthie Rundle. chair of the university relations com-
mittee, said the round table, which was going to focus 
on the proposal to abolish the Appo1tionment Board, 
will now focus on the senate's relations with RSO's. 
The senate had planned to use the RSO Round Table 
as a forum to discuss the proposal to abolish AB since 
many students had expressed their concern for this 
issue. 
Rundle said she is still willing to address students' 
concerns about the AB at the round table. but that will 
not be the focus. 
Members of the university relations committee also 
will explain the duties of Student Government, explain 
how the group can help student o rganizations and 
address any concerns or needs students might have. 
Rundle said the committee is encouraging all student 
organizations to send a representative to the round 
table. She said she would like to have a round table 
focusing on student organizations every month. 
Kiley Allen , president of the Minority Teacher 
Education Association, said she wi II attend the round 
table but she was unsure how productive the round 
table will be. 
Allen said the round table has not been publicized 
enough to have representatives from a ll the student 
organizations present. 
I i .tj •tfi" t§t§ I .J~t§i,i#j 
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Student protest saves 
Apportionment Board 
from Anderson's plan 
A persistent student protest at last week's 
Student Senate meeting penetrated the communi-
cation barrier between senate members and the 
people who elected them. 
Brian Anderson, student vice pres ident for 
public affairs, withdrew his proposal on 
Thursday, the day after the meeting, to dissolve 
the Apportionment Board because "it did more 
harm than good." 
Ed • • J Anderson did not real-1 to ria ize this "harm" until sev-
eral students told the sen-
ate at its Wednesday meeting that the proposal to 
dissolve the AB would harm the students. 
Some of the students wore tape over their 
mouths to show the senate that they believed 
their opinions about the proposal were not being 
heard. They said the tape represented a conspira-
cy of silence - a conspiracy in which the senate 
will not li sten to students who want to change the 
senate's stance on any issues. 
"Student Senate wants us to come (to senate 
meetings). They want students to talk. But they 
don't want to li sten. They don't want to hear 
what we have to say," said Kiley Allen, president 
of the Minority Teacher Education Association 
and member of the Black Greek Council. 
Other recognized student organizations that 
didn't participate in the tape war also told the 
senate they didn't support the proposal to dis-
solve the AB. 
The protest was held to urge the senate to table 
the AB proposal for an extra week to survey 
more student input. As a result, the senate 
planned to host an RSO roundtable focused on 
discussion of the proposal. 
At the same senate meeting, Ellen Eardley, 
student dean of arts and humanities, presented 
the senate with a petition signed by more than 90 
students who disagreed with the abolishment of 
AB. 
The petition showed the student disapproval of 
the bylaw change. 
Anderson withdrew his proposal because stu-
dents did not suppo11 the recommendation. 
The proposal's withdrawal showed students 
that they are heard if they speak. Students need 
to remember this the next time they run across an 
idea that is of interest to them. 
' ' today's 
How amazing it is that, in the midst of 
controversies on every conceivable 
subject, one should expect unanimity 
upon difficult ... questions! 
-Charles Evans Hughes 
New sorority to offer women alternatives 
Just like all other women who 
have gone through sorority rush, 
1 heard the reputation of each 
house before rush even began in 
fall 1995. 
Whether the reputation is 
earned, is still around from alum- L__ ____ ___::: 
ni members of the house or is 
just completely untrue, each 
house has a nickname or some-
thing that the women of the 
house are known for. 
Just like all other women 
REAGAN BRANHAM 
Regular columnist 
going through rush, I heard the stories about each house. I 
beard how "all the guys'· liked the girls in sorority ABC, 
and 1 didn' t want to join sorority XYZ because they were 
·'nerds." 
With only eight sororities on campus, each house obvi-
ously will get some kind of reputation, whether the chap-
ter earned it or not. 
Eastern's greek system cannot be expanded to the size 
of the University of Illinois', but we can try to give the 
women more of a choice when they go through rush. 
The Panhellenic Council is looking into adding another 
sorority to campus. This hopefully will open up the greek 
community to women who previously were turned off by 
all of these rumors. 
The Panhellenic Council is going to extend invitations 
to the 18 sororities that currently are not on Eastern ·scam-
pus. Any national headquat1ers that is interested in open-
ing a house at Eastern will then contact the Panhellenic 
Council, which will begin to narrow down the selection to 
a sorority that seems to best fit Eastern and its students. 
Even sororities that are not on campus have some kind 
of identity that students associate with them. The best 
example of this is the women of Delta Delta Delta sorority 
on ·'Saturday Night Live." 
But for the most part. it is difficult to have any kind of 
identity for a sorority that is not on campus. Hopefully any 
new sorority that comes to Eastern will be free from any 
of the prejud ices that each of the other eight chapters 
your 
"Adding a 
house will add 
another choice 
for the women 
going through 
h , rus . 
already have. 
Adding a house will add 
another choice for the women 
going through rush. It is very dif-
ficult with only eight sororities 
to choose which one is best for 
each individual and is "cool." 
One point that was brought up 
at the Panhellenic Council meet-
ing in favor of adding another 
house to campus was the mem-
bership of some houses. 
Many sororities have well 
more than I 00 members- maybe even closer to 150 mem-
bers. 
No one can pinpoint a specific number of members that 
is too many. This is true for sororities or any other group. 
But if all the members do not know each other, that is 
probably too many. 
A lso, the quota from last fall 's rush was 50 women. 
This means that each sorority can initiate a maximum of 
50 women with its fall pledge class. 
That number shows the demand that females on 
Eastern's campus have for getting into a sorority. Adding 
another sorority w ill be helpful for all the women who 
want to go through rush. 
In fact, adding a sorority may even help others who 
have been reluctant to rush want to become involved in 
the greek system because they will not feel as threatened 
to have to fit in with the stereotype of each individual 
house. 
Adding another sorority to Eastern is a great idea. This 
will give those going through rush more choices and will 
g ive one house a fresh start. 
Hopef1ally many national headquat1ers will be interested 
in the opportunity they may be given in Eastern and 
respond to Panhellenic Council's invitation. 
- Reagan Branham is news editor and a regular columnist 
fo r The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is 
curlb4@bgu.edu. 
Late Eastern graduate 
should be recognized 
for her contributions 
Dear editor: 
I am fo rtunate to have attended 
the " Buzzard Laboratory School '. on 
Eastern 's campus from tirst through 
ninth grades. On Feb. 9, one of my 
favorite teachers, Lottie Leeds, 97, 
died. 
because we moved from first floor to 
second floor in fourth grade. Mrs. 
Leeds' smi le and laugh were warm 
and genuine. She was motherly and 
intensely interested in our education. 
Leeds wrote the word on a piece of 
paper, tore it up, throw it away and 
told Mark he couldn ' t use words that 
didn't exist!! Overal l, I remember 
her encouragement and support. 
Mrs. Leeds retired two years after 
I had her. Whenever 1 happened to 
run into her after her retirement, she 
always knew me. I' d get a hug and 
she always inquired about my activi-
ties. At Christmas time, my friends 
and I caroled her a ll through high 
school. She would invite us in for 
cocoa and cookies. This fine teacher deserves recog-
nition. In 1919, Lottie Leeds was the 
associate editor of the first Warbler 
yearbook at Eastern State Teachers 
College (E IU). She graduated in 
1940 from Eastern and completed a 
master's degree from Indiana State 
University in 1955. She taught at the 
Lab School from 1958 until 1966. 
All Lab School teachers were part of 
Eastern 's facu lty. 
My memories of grade schoo l 
always include Lottie Leeds. She 
was my fourth grade teacher. I 
remember feeling a little "bigger" 
I loved fourth grade, and, in addi-
tion to having a great year with Mrs. 
Leeds as my teacher, 1 remember 
various incidents. She gave us "con-
trol" keys (string with a key 
attached) to put around our necks so 
that when we walked down the hall-
way we would be in "control" of our 
behavior. Mrs. Leeds gave us prizes 
for mastering the names of large 
assortments of rocks (1 remember 
this because 1 chose a jar of honey 
instead of an ice cream cone!). She 
had us taste pigs ' brain (Yuck!). I 
remember her bringing in bananas 
for Jane, who she felt needed a little 
extra caloric intake. My classmate 
Mark G. used the word "well" too 
often (as in " Um, well"), so Mrs. 
I left Charleston fo r 12 years, but 
like Lottie Leeds, came back as an 
alumn ae to teach at Eastern. I saw 
her a few times in the last several 
years. She was sti ll the caring person 
I knew in fourth grade, and was a 
joy to encounter. She clearly loved 
life and its adventures. I am sad at 
her passing. 
Gail E. Mason 
associate professor 
of speech communications 
L e t y o u r v o i c e b e heard . E - m a i I u s a t cu t ss@uxa.ecn.bgu.edu 
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Human resources candidate 
to face faculty, staff questions 
By JESSICA BAKER 
Administration editor 
William Evans. one of the two candidates for 
director of human resources, will answer questions 
in an all-campus meeting Tuesday. 
Evans will disc uss his background from 1 to 
l :45 p.m. in the 1895 Room of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
Evans is currently the vice president for human 
reso urces a t North eas t Wiscons in Tec hnica l 
College in Green Bay, Wis. 
Douglas DeFrain. a lso a candidate for the posi-
tion, met with people a round campus last week to 
be inte rviewed for the position. DeFrain currently 
is the director of univers ity employee re lations at 
Indiana University in Bloomington, Ind. 
A th ird candid ate fo r the pos iti on , Ro bert 
Wayland, acting director of human resource, with-
drew hi s candidacy for the perm anent positi on 
Thursday because of personal reasons. 
Kim Furumo. chair of the search committee to 
find a director, sa id people who attend the meting 
will be able to fi ll o ut an eva luation form about 
Evans. The forms w ill be sent to Morgan Olsen, 
vice president for financial affa irs, who will con-
sider those results when deciding on the director. 
The director o f human resources is respons ible 
fo r al l phases of employ ment fo r c iv il service 
employees, inc luding di versity within the work-
place on campus, tra ining employees and collective 
bargaining, us ing inte rest-based negotiations when 
dealing with contracts . 
Pau l Michaud , fo rm e r director o f hum a n 
resources, resigned last semester to take a position 
at another univers ity. 
Senate to discuss bylaws, hear nominations 
The Faculty Senate will con-
tinue discussion of constitution-
a l am e ndm e nts and by la w 
changes a t its 2 p .m. meeting 
T uesd ay in the fo rmer BOG 
Room of Booth L ibrary. 
Other agenda items sla ted for 
the meeting in clude discussion 
o n th e Tas k Fo rce o n th e 
Counseling Center and the Task 
The EfT1)ire Strikes Back 
DTS Digital Daily 4:00,7:00,10:00 
Sat Sun mats 1:00 
S<:rean(R)Daily 5:30,8:00,10:20 
Sat Sun mats 2:45 
Dante's Peek(PG13)Daily 5:00,7:30 
10:10 Sat Sun mats 2:30 
Star W818 (PG)Daily 4:45,7:30 
10:15 Sat Sun mala 1:15 
Absolute PON!Ir(R)Daily 4:30,7:15 
9:50 Sat Sun mats 1 :45 
Fools Rush In (PG13)Daily4:15,6:45 
9:15 Sat Sun mats 1:30 
That Dam Cat(PG)Daily 4:15,6:30 
8:45 Sat Sun mats 2:00 
Vegas Vacation(PG)Daily 5:15,7:45 
9:55 Sat Sun mats 12:45,3:00 
One Fine Day (PG) Daily 7:00,9:30 
Sat Sun mats 1 :45,4:30 
Now FREE REFILL on Pope om f.l Drinks~ 
MONEY'S LOW 
AND YOU WANT TO 
GO OUT? 
V 0 U R 
LANDLORD'S 
BEGINNING TO 
SCREAM & 
SHOUT? 
NOW YOU KNOW WHAT 
YOU NEED TO DO, 
ONE AD IN THE 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
CLASSIFIEDS 
WILL MAKE MONEY 
FOR YOU! 
CALL 581 -2812 
Force on A dmini s tr a ti ve 
Evaluation. 
Sena te me mbe rs a lso w il l 
he ar n o minati o n s fo r se na te 
members for two committees. 
T he firs t nomin ati on will be 
for the asso ciate d ean of th e 
G ra du ate Schoo l a nd 
Int e rn a t io na l Prog ra ms 
Committee and the second will 
be fo r th e Ac hieveme nt and 
Contributio n Awards Selection 
Com mittee. 
No min a ti o ns al so w i l l be 
taken fo r th e D is tin g ui s he d 
Fa c ulty Awa rd and s pring 
appointments . 
O ther bus iness sche dul e d 
include updates on fac ulty-staff 
re lations. 
It Pays to Advertise in the 
Daily Eastern News! 
5 
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Army officials to discuss issues 
By TODD EVANS 
Staff writer 
Eastern s tudents , fac ul ty a nd 
community reside nts can discuss 
cunent militmy issues with some o f 
the United States Army's top offi-
cers today. 
The Current A ffa irs Pa nel w ill 
be held at 7 p.m. in Coleman Hall 
Auditorium. The Current Affairs 
Pane l, established in 1969, is an 
academic outreach program spon-
sore d by th e U .S. A rmy War 
College and is intended to encour-
age open dialogue between militruy 
personne l and college university 
communities throughout the coun-
tJy. 
The panel w ill provide students 
and faculty me mbers answers to 
questions about the militruy and its 
ro le in intemational affairs. said Lt. 
Co l. Dav id C . S ims . head o f 
Eastern 's militmy science depart-
ment. 
Sims said the panel likely will 
discuss issues in the Middle East, 
North Ko rea and in the United 
States. The forum was last held six 
or seven yem-s ago. 
· 'I ho pe the re w ill be a large 
turnout fo r facu lty and s tudents, 
this is an opportunity for them to 
ask questions about the mili ta1y 
and the military's actions because 
the military does be long to us," 
Sims said. 
S ims said pane l members w ill 
attend hist01y. political science and 
s peech communi catio n c lasses 
Mo nday and Tuesday. 
The Cunent Affairs Pm1el visits 
between 25 and 35 campuses each 
year. 
Eastern wins blood battle, surpasses goal 
Eastem beat Southem Illinois Unive1-sity dw-ing the 
fo urth annua l EIU versus SIU Blood Battle by 11 3 
pints and surpassed the weekly goal of 1.200 pints by 
one pint. 
·'J was really please and real excited that we beat 
Southem and surpassed our goal," said Jill Dickerson, 
a senio r health education major and intern for the 
Americm1 Red Cross. '·We haven't met our goals dur-
ing the past two drives so I was really excited d1at we 
met a11d even surpassed our goal." 
The Ame rican Red Cross collected 222 pints o f 
blood Friday, exceeding Eastem 's daily goal of 150 by 
72 p ints .Easte rn stude nts, facul ty and community 
members saved 4 ,804 lives during the blood drive 
since one pint of blood saves four lives. 
Southem held their blood drive two weeks ago and 
collected I ,088 pints of blood. 
The win mm·ks the second consecutive year Eastem 
has bea te n So uth e rn during the Blood Ba ttl e . 
Dickel-son said d1e winner does not receive a prize, but 
is recognized for d1at donating more blood and helping 
save lives. 
,. __ ,art y 's 
Grilled Chicken w /Fries 
tiJS.4::.-$3 5O PITCHERS $2 OO Rolling Rock, Icehouse, Lite 
22 oz. LITE, Buo LIGHT, 
B UD BOTILES 
Lt:~U 1fae Stu¢:d 2 °0 R O LLING ROCK u KEEP T HE G LASS $1 REFILLS 
Hot Dog with Fries $1 
The Dally Eastern News 
Ea6.wtn !]~, ~ibJ fllieabte p~£fll6,: 
l!llfJQ t ~lt un gf~ ~ t a~ t 3tuuc ~r£ _ 
O-ff 9J'tad :i.abtcliild 
Clmd ut :Jl.e.,itum:£-"~-
8:00pm 
February 
21,22, 
26,27,28 
8:00pm 
Marcfi 1 
2:00pm 
Marcfi 2 
adu/U 
g_acuftt;f S.taft 
Siucletit4 
$8.00 
$6.00 
$3.50 
:Jl.fum-e 581-3110 fwt. ~ 
e.ontauM. c1bt.o.ttg- lan.guag.e d..adu£t 
IJituatiotM. 
It; Pays t:o Advert:ise in t:he 
Daily East:ern NeUJs! 
Dan 
Wants You ••• 
To 2et your picture 
taken lor 
Warbler 1997 
WHEN: Feb. 24-28 (9 -6 p.m.) 
WHERE: By the MLK Union Bookstore 
PRICE: $5 seniors, $4 everyone else 
Sign up this week in 
student publications 
No more sitting dates 
will be scheduled! 
Sign up early to insure a time. 
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250 evacuated after levee breaks 
ERlE. Ill. (AP) - Some 200 to 250 people evacuated 
their homes Sunday after the rain-swollen Rock River 
broke through a levee, while residents braced for flood-
ing along the Illinois River in the herut of the state. 
cal technician. 
The Illino is Eme rgency Management Agency's 
Chris Trunminga said the water wasn' t flooding living 
qua1ters yet. but many people had basement flooding. 
Record rainfall. as much as 4 inches in some places. 
helped push the Illinois neru· fl ood level and state offi-
cials distributed 130,000 sandbags on Friday. Much of 
the flooding was confined to frum fields. 
The Rock flows across Illinois ' no1thwest, fi·om 
Rockiord, near the Wisconsin line, southwesterly to its 
confluence with the Mississippi River at the Quad 
Cities of Rock Island, Davenport ru1d Bettendorf, Iowa. 
and Moline. " If it goes up another 2 feet. low-lying park areas 
will be flooded around Peoria He ights," said Chris 
Geelhru1 of the National Weather Service. 
Residents forced out of I 00 mobile homes when the 
Kishwaukee River overflowed Friday in Sycrunore, 
about 25 miles southeast of Rockford, were still out 
Sunday but the water level was falling, officials said. 
In Erie, about 25 miles northeast of Moline, fire offi-
cials said several boat ru1d helicopter rescues took place 
along the Rock River, but they had gotten out everyone 
who wanted out. 
On Sunday morning, the Illinois was highest at 
LaSalle, 30.9 feet. more than l 0 feet above flood stage. 
after rising ru1other 2.3 feet ovemight. The river has 
flooded in each of the last two yeru-s and in 1993. 
"You've got some die-hru·ds that want to stay with 
their homes," said Randy Shaffer. an emergency rnedi-
Jackson encourages prayer and jobs 
CHICAGO (AP) - In a thun-
de rous jailhouse sermon, Jesse 
Jackson urged inmates Sunday to 
replace guns and drugs with prayer 
and j ob tTaiJ1ing and said the cost 
of locking them up shows skimp-
ing on education is a mistake. 
"We must lift them up. not Jock 
them up." the civ il rights leade r 
declared as he addressed dozens of 
inmates in the chapel of the new, 
$100 million addition to the jail 
complex southwest of downtown. 
The jail was the last stop on a 
day long caravan of political digni-
taries, reporters and well wishers 
that began at affiuent Glenbrook 
South high school in n01th subur-
ban Glenview and included a visit 
to an e lementary school in south 
suburban Posen where 93 percent 
of the youngsters come from wel-
fare fan1ilies. 
Jackson organized the field trip 
to point out the disparity in spend-
ing on schools between affluent 
Glenbrook and the poverty-
~A•••o•r 
AS:CIA TEO PRESS p 
plagued Ziebell Elementary 
School. The id ea was a lso 
designed to show that the costs of 
jailing young men are actually 
hi ghe r than those of teaching 
them. 
.. This school isn·t w ired fo r 
access to the Interne t," Jackson 
said in a Z iebell classroom while 
Sen. Tom Harkin , D-Towa, and 
Rep . Lou is Stokes. D-Oh io. 
among other dignitaries looked on. 
An hour later, they were touring 
a computerized classroom at the 
jail where inmates can lerun to surf 
the ne t and a hos t of other job 
skills. 
Flanked by C hicago school s 
chief Paul Vallas. Jackson noted 
that the city spends about $7.000 
rumuaiJy to teach youngsters while 
the county spends $17,000 annual-
ly to put young men behind bars. 
"Let's put to rest any notion that 
we can save money by not invest-
ing in education," he said. 
The most dramatic moment of 
the jail v isit came when Jackson 
delivered a sennon in the chapel -
whose architecture inc ludes dra-
matically s lanted ceilings, indirect 
lighting and windows overlooking 
ru1 interior guard tower . 
'·You can adjust to the jail and 
stay and keep coming back,'. he 
said. "Or while here you can dig a 
deeper hole. Or you can use this 
t ime to develop your mind and 
develop a plan to get out and stay 
out.'' He told the inmates, almost 
all of w hom were young, black 
and fac ing drug-re lated charges, 
that they must rej ect guns and 
drugs and instead take up prayer 
and Jearn to operate the computet'S 
that might he lp get a job later. 
David Bevan 
Darrick Brooks 
Kevin Coonce 
Susan ne Kirk 
Jennifer Wicks 
Kenneth Kushman 
Better Ingredients. 
Better Pilza. 
348-8282 
426. W.Lincoln 
r----------, r----------, 
1 Perfect Lunch 1 1 One X - Large 1 
I Mldnh!Cf Munch I I Two I 
1 o~ ~mall . 1 1 Toppi ng Piz za 1 
I o ne toppmg .P•zza I 1 1 &.. breadsh c ks $ 
: $ 522 + tax : : 925 : 
I Expires 2/24/97 I I Expires 2/24/ 97 I 
1 Ad~irio~al toppings extra 1 1 Additional toppings extra I 
L. ~~a~ ,:•t: a~~~ ~l~!J I!'~ ~li!!_ ~h.!~~:!:, c~u~~ 
Absolute ~ Tanqueray 
Martinis 
... ~tk~~ 
~ ~ LtU ~~ eilte4 
1 61Jt eued 1 7at 
Timothy May 
William Wright Jr. 
Kurtis Rankin 
Ronald Whitington 
Paul Pearce 
Your Name Here 
EIU May 1997 Graduates 
Jason Bonds 
Martin Phee 
and 
Mark Dronen 
President & CEO 
DC SYSTEMS 
INFORMATION 
MA NAG EMEN T 
Management Consulting • Technical Education • Business Products 
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Services Offered 
NEED HELP WITH YOUR LAUN-
DRY? GIVE ME A CALL. 348-
0286. 
V21 
Travel 
SPRING BREAK 97. IT'S HEAV-
EN!! WAKE AND BAKE ..... In the 
hottest destination-Free parties!!! 
Organize group and travel free. 
Lowest price guarantee. From 
$99 1-800-426-7710 WNVV.SUN-
SPLASHTOURS.COM 
==~~===-------~V28 
SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY 
BEACH FLORIDA SANDPIPER-
BEACON BEACH RESORT 3 
pools, 1 indoor pool, huge beach-
side hot tub, suites up to 10 peo-
ple, tiki beach bar, home of the 
worlds longest keg party. Free 
info 1-800-488-8828 
WNVV.SANDPIPERBEACON.CO 
M 
~~~--~--------~V27 
SPRING BREAK-CANCUN, 
JAMAICA, BAHAMAS $349.00 
Packages includes round trip air-
fare, 7 nights hotel, transfers, 
taxes, 2 meals and 3 hrs. All-u-
can drink daily. Lowest prices 
guaranteed. (800) 763-5606. 
V24 C"'"O~LL;-:E:-:G:-:E=-=T""O""'"'Uc::Rc::S-:M,...,.A..,...Z=-A.,..,!.TLAN 
SPRING BREAK '97 FROM $404 
(St. Louis Departures) Your Total 
Package Includes: Round-Trip 
Airfare to Mazatlan 7 Nights Hotel 
Accommodation Round Trip 
Transfers to and from the Airport 
College Tours Staff in Mazatlan to 
assist you Free- Private Cocktail 
Parties ... and much, much morel 
For a Free lnfonnational Flier Call 
Free 1-800-571-5874 (www.col-
legetours.com) 
V24 
Help Wanted 
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-Earn to 
$3,000-$6,000+/MO in fisheries, 
parks, resorts. Airfare ! 
Food/Lodging! Get all the options. 
Call (919) 918-7767 ext 149. 
2126 c=R"'"'U "'IS=E~S~H~IP~S~H~IR~I~N~G--E-a'rn to 
$2000 +/mo. plus free world trav-
el (Europe, Caribbean, etc.) No 
exp. necessary. Room/Board. 
Ring (919) 918-7767, ext C149. 
~~~~~~~--~·V26 OUTSIDE JOBS-Now hiring : 
National Parks, Beach Resorts, 
Ranches, Rafting Co.'s Earn to 
$12/hr. + great benefits! 
Nationwide. Call (919) 918-7767 
ext. R149. 
V26 =R=E~c=E=P=T~IO~N~I=sT=:~IN~T~E~R-1-M~PER-
SONNEL IS SEEKING A 
RECEPTIONIST to work in 
Charleston. Good communication 
skills required . hours are 
Tuesday-Saturday 5 p.m. - 12 
a.m. $6.25/hour. Great for stu-
dents in Law Enforcement! 
Contact Interim Personnel 345-
2211 . 
_________________ .V25 
Help Wanted 
CMAP COUNSELORS wanted 
for Michigan boys/girls summer 
camps. Teach: swimming, canoe-
ing, sailing, waterskiing, gymnas-
tics, riflery, archery, tennis, golf, 
sports, computers, camping , 
crafts, dramatics, OR riding. Also 
kitchen, office, maintenance. 
Salary $1300 or more plus R&B. 
Camp LWC/GWC. 1765 Maple, 
Nfld., IL. 60093. 847-446-2444 
512 
Make Money 
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL 
MAILING OUR CIRCULARS. For 
info call 301-429-1326 
;;:-7.;vv...-::-===~-=;::-;-::~'5/5 $1000's POSSIBLE READING 
BOOKS. Part lime. At Home. Toll 
Free (1 )800-218-9000 Ext. R-
2262 for Listings. 
;:::-;;...,....---... =..,..,...----__,.~:-;'2/4 EARN $1000's STUFFI NG 
ENVELOPES! Send SASE for 
application: Enterprise Marketing 
P.O. Box 592061 Orlando, FL 
32859 
:;-:;-:~,..--=-=-:-::-:-=-=-:=2/28 $1000's POSSIBLE TYPING . 
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free 
(1 )800-218-9000 Ext. T-2262 for 
Listings. 
------------------'V24 
Wanted 
WANTED 100 STUDENTS. 
LOSE 5-100 lbs. New metabolism 
breakthrough. RN assisted. Free 
gift. $35 fee. 1 (800) 579-1634. 
~~~~=====-~~V25 WRITERS, POETS, ARTISTS! 
It's not too late to submit to the 
new Literary Magazine on cam-
pus. Send works to 112 
University Apartments 
Charleston, IL 61920. ATTN: 
Rubato 
V24 
Roommates 
NEEDED: Female roommate. 
Call 348-1942 
V28 ""R"'o""o'""M~M-:cA"'J=E'""'N'""E=-=E=-=D:::-:E==D=-=T=o-'share 
3 bedroom house in Mattoon. Call 
235-9531 ask for Mike, or leave 
message 
V27 
""1'0"'R""2'""'N'"'"t""'S:-F""E:MA::-:-:--:-L=E-r_oo_m-mates 
needed to share 3 bdrm. apt for 
fall '97 + spring '98. Call 581-
2340. Patti 
V26 
Sublessors 
SUBLESSOR NEEDED: #BR 
House close to campus- Now till 
May 31st. $125 a month+ utilities 
345-9253 
;::;;-;;:;;-==-;:;:-===,_,2/26 SUBLESSOR NEEDED FOR 
SUMMER. 2 bedroom apt., fur-
nished, garage, close to campus. 
Call 345-0218 
_________________ .2/28 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: _______________ _ 
Address:---------------
Under Classification of:---------------
Expiration code (office use only)-------------
Person accepting ad _______ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ____ __ 
Payment: 0 Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check number 
Phone: ________ Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run 
-------------
Ad to read: 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 1 0 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
advertising The Daily Eastern News 
Sublessors 
SUBLESSOR NEEDED FOR 
SUMMER 97 . Own room , fur-
nished. $190/month. Call 348-
8002, ask for Courtney. 
2/24 
For Rent 
3 BEDROOM REMODELED apt. 
w/ washer + dryer, 1 block from 
Old Main. 348-8792 
2/28 
=sT=U,.-,.:D-:-::1 0::---.,-A-=P=T.-F=-O.,..........R_O,_N-E----'97 -98 
furnished, 1 0 mo. l.ease, great 
location, utilities included, small 
but nice. $325. 345-4185. 
2/25 ~N~IC~E~.-C~Lo=s:E-:T=o=-c~A~M:PUS 
FURNISHED HOUSES FOR 97-
98 SCHOOL YEAR. $235/month 
12 mo. lease. Call 345-3148. 
515 N~O~Wc:-:-:Lc::EA:-:-::S-:-:-IN-:-::G:-F:cO::-:R=--=FA-:-L,...,L-1.,...,:997 . 
McArthur Manor. Quiet-
Fumished-2 Bedroom Apartment. 
345-2231 . 
;:;;-;;""'""-=:-:==--::::-:=-:-=:-:-=-:,..,.,...-...,.515 FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 4 AND 
6 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 1400 
square feet. Available summer or 
fall of 1997. 6 blocks North of 
Hardees. Off Street Parking avail-
able. Reasonable utilities. Ask 
about 8% rent discount. Phone 
345-7225. 
515 ;::;FU~R;::-:N'""I"'S:-:H:ED=-.-::s=-=P.=-='A-=c"'l 0::-:U-:-:S=-4..,.-.:-BED-
ROOM, 2 BATH, 1300 SQUARE 
FEET apartment. Available sum-
mer or Fall of 1997. 6 blocks 
North of Hardees. Off street 
Parking available. Reasonable 
utilities. Ask about 8% rent dis-
count. Phone 345-9531 . 
515 
0-::::-;-;NE;:::-;:B:-=E:=D:=Rc::Oc::Oc:-M:-A-:-P=T=s=-. :A'""II,-u.tili-
ties (except phone & cable) 
included. Unfurnished. 11 1/2 mo. 
lease, off street-parking. NO 
PETS! NO PARTIES! Quiet peo-
ple only. One person: $385.00 
Two people: $200 per person. 
345-6759. 
515 
::;-1 ,'2;-A~N'""D;::-;:3-::B:-:E:-:D:-:R:-::O::-:O:-:M,..,....-:A-::P,.,-ART-
MENTS close to campus. Call 
Oldtowne. 345-6533. 
3/15 
L:-:I""'"'Nc::C'"""O'"'"L-:-N-:-:-W,-,O=o-=D---,P""'I..,.,N'""E=TR.EE 
Furnished apartments, patios, 
balconies, air, pool, sundeck, 
close to campus, 24-hour mainte-
nance appointment 345-6000. 
;-;-;:::-;::-=-::-:::-::c=-::-=-=-:-.,..-:-~5/5 
LARGE 1 BEDROOM APART-
MENT FURNISHED. Dishwasher. 
Garbage disposal. Trash paid. 
Call 345-2363. 
515 ~LA~R=-G=-=-E~2~B=-=-ED=-=-R=o~o-M-=T-O~WN-
HOUSE FOR 2 , 3, OR 4 PEO-
PLE. Furnished . Dishwasher. 
Garbage disposal. Trash paid. 
Call 345-2363. Apartments avail-
able. 
515 
47-::B;::-:E:cD=-R=o-=o-=-M~H~O=-u~s=-=-E~1606 
11TH, c lose to campus. 1-3 
Bedroom Apartments. 348-5032. 
415 Harrison 
_________________ .2/27 
For Rent 
FOR LEASE 710 Buchanan. 3 
bedroom . 1 Bath . 10 month 
lease. 345-8547. 
~~~~~~-=---2n4 
SUMMER '97 ONLY. Furnished 5 
bedroom apartment. One efficien-
cy period. Phone 345-7225. 
=-=-:=c:=-=.-:-="'"'=-:-=,........,...=-:515 FOR RENT-FURNISHED APTS-
Lease + Security required. NO 
PETS 348-0699 after 5 p.m. or 
leave message. 
:-::-:-=:-:=-=::-=-="'"'"'...,..-=-_,.2/25 
LEASING FOR FALL: Furnished 
apartments , no pets, call for 
appointment. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 9-
12 345-7286. 
-=--=-=-=-=-=,...,...,.......,..,...,...,-~--'V28 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE TWO 
BLKS FROM CAMPUS. Central 
Air, WID. Private Backyard. 10 + 
12 month leases. 348-8286 
evenings. 
~~~~==~~~-V28 
AVAILABLE FOR 97-98-Two bed-
room furnished and unfurnished 
apartments. 1 0/12 month leases. 
Water and trash included. 947 4th 
street. No pets allowed. Call 348-
7746 for appointment. 
..,.,....,.,...,-.,--:=-~~~----·515 
AVAILABLE FOR 97-98-0ne bed-
room furnished apartment. 12 
month lease. Water and trash 
included. $340/month. 947 4th 
street. No pets allowed. Call 348-
7746 for appointment. 
:-:-:=~~c::c=~-=-=--.,...-,:515 
LARGE 3 & 4 BEDROOM FOR 4-
6 PEOPLE. FURNISHED, DISH-
WASHER, GARBAGE DISPOS-
AL. TRASH PAID. AVAILABLE 
FALL 97. 345-2363. 
==-::=:-:=-c=--:-:-----,. 515 
FOR RENT: Fall semester 3,4, & 
5 bedroom houses. Close to cam-
pus. 345-4487. 
=-=-==-=,..,-,--- ---- V21 
2 BEDROOM, NICELY FUR-
NISHED APARTMENT. Low utili-
ty, trash and water paid. 10 
month lease. 345-5048. 
2/22 
:-:V:-::E:-::R:-:-Y:-:-L-:-A-::R'""G,..,E=--""3--=B-=E"""D---R 0 0 M 
FURNISHED APARTMENT. Can 
be leased for Summer or 97-98 
school year (9 mo.) or both. Call 
345-3664 after 10 a.m. 
=.,..,...,,.,.-==--==..,-::-,..,..,-v28 
ROOMS FOR RENT-Women 
only. Summer $159/mo. 1997-98 
sem. $220/mo Utilities included. 
Large house, fully furnished. 1 
block from union. Central A/C. 
Pat Novak (630) 789-3772. 
3/5 -:-1-=B-=E=D-=R-=o-=o_,.M.,...A.,...P.=-'A-R~T=-M-E-NT--. -$3.25 
FOR 1 OR 2 PEOPLE. CALL 
345-6621 . 
::;--::==-:::o-=-:...,......,..,..,...,-:-::-:,--,...,-'3/5 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. GOOD 
LOCATION. One Block north of 
campus. $200/person 4 or 5 peo-
ple. 10 mo. lease. No Pets. Call 
345-6621 . 
:-:-:-:"::-:-:":::-:-:-:~==-~~-==--==-·3/5 
UNFURNISHED HOUSES FOR 3 
OR 5 clean , non-smoking 
females. Near campus . Year 
lease. 345-2564. 
_________________ .V27 
ACROSS 
1 Poverty 
5 Mutual of --
10 Track tipster 
14 Neighborhood 
15 Artist Bonheur 
36 To--
(precisely) 
37 "-- the 
season to be 
jolly·· 
52 "I don't give 
--!" 
53 Scent 
64 G.l. addresses 
55 Jazz singer 
and others 
us Like Solomon 
17 Watch face 
18 Whitney's 
partner in 
airplanes 
t9 Pizazz 
20 1970's New 
York Knick's 
nicknam e 
23Western 
alliance: Abbr. 
24 Sidestep 
28 Grotto 
32 20-and 
51-Across, e.g . 
35 States fi rmly 
38 Hank Ketcham 
comic strip 
42 Purpose 
43 Harrow's rival 
44Dog: Fr. 
45 When American 
elections are 
held 
48 Rio-- (border 
river) 
49 Take care of, as 
duties 
50 Nearly 
worthless coin 
51 1960·66 N.B.A. 
scoring leader. 
informaHy 
59 Jellystone Park 
b ear 
Vaughan 
ae Burn soother 
57 Didn' t part with 
u Pickpocketed 
69 Physics unit 
DOWN 
1 Walk in the 
baby pool 
2 La Scala solo 
3 Not distant 
4 Six-foot or more 
s Annie, e.g., in 
the comics 
a Folkways 
7 "Rush!" 
8 Abhor 
a 30's movie dog 
10Midnight 
11 Source of 
Rockefeller 
money 
12 Red, white and 
blue initials 
13 Hamilton·s bi ll 
21 Trunks 
22 Seminary subj . 
25 Reach 
H Cieared, as a 
winter 
windshield 
27 Ancient 
Palestinian 
28 West Pointers 
28 Boulevard 
30 Buyer 
3t Suffix with east 
or west 
For Rent 
HOUSE RENTALS AVAILABLE 
STARTING SUMMER AND FALL. 
WO hook ups. 2 blocks from cam-
pus. 345-4994. 
;:;-;:===-;-:-~=-:"::,.,::V25 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT fur-
nished. 2 blocks from campus. 1 0 
month lease. Available Fall 97. 
345-3401 , 345-2263 or 348-8851 . 
~;-;;-::-=~~=c:-:---~·V27 AVAILABLE IN MAY-Apartments 
require one year lease, no pets, 
deposits and references. Two 
bedroom close to EIU-stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, 
microwave , patio and private 
parking: $460/month. Water and 
trash furnished. Two room studio 
apartment close to EIU-stove, 
refrigerator, microwave and pri-
vate parking : $300/month 
includes water and trash . One 
bedroom apartment-stove, refrig-
erator, private parking and patio: 
$315/month. Two bedroom apart-
ment-garage, screened patio, 
stove, refrigerator and gas grill: 
$400/month includes water and 
trash . Call J .P. Furlong Co, 
Realtor 345-8600. 
~~c:::--=-=-~::-:,-,.~:-:~·V27 
SINGLE APARTMENT, includes 
utilities except electricity. $250 
per month. Call Dave, 345-2171 
between 9-11 a.m. 
------------'V26 
For Rent 
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER AND 
FALL g7-98 school year. Clean 
modern Apartments or homes 
with some utilities furnished. 1,2,3 
& 4 bedrooms. NOT CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. No pets. 10 & 12 
month leases are available. 217-
345-4494 anytime. 
~~~-:=-=-=-=-=~~~V24 
1 AND 2 BEDROOM APT. for 
next year. 620 5th ST. 348-0009 
::-:---:-:--:-:-=-==="="',...,--V28 
3,4 AND 5 BEDROOM house for 
next school year. 348-0009 
~~~~~-:-c::,--~~V28 
SUMMER ONLY. One furnished 4 
BDR Apt. One efficiency. Ph . 
345-7225 
3/14 
;;:2--;;3:--4::-=B:-::E:-::D:-::Rc::O'""O'""M-:-::A-::P-::T:-::S-. ~3 to 7 
people, variety of locations and 
prices. Call 345-2730 
3/4 
=c:-:H:E-::-C-:-:K-::O="'U-:-:R:-:-H-:-:0,..,-U"'"'S""'I"'"'N-=G-L-IS.TI 
Apartments for 1, 2, or 3 tenants. 
Good locations, good prices. Lists 
available at Century 21 Wood 
R.E., 1512 A. Street, Jim Wood, 
broker. 
V28 
;-Lo=-v:-:-E=L,...,.Y.,.-2=-=B-=E=D=R-=o-=o,.,..M"""A..,.,P::T=-'. for 2 
girls. Close to EIU, Call CAMPUS 
RENTALS, 345-3100 between 3-
9p.m. 
_________ V28 
clips 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA No social committee meeting tonight. 
INDIGO auditions for "Fences" tonight from 6 to 8 p.m., tonight and 
tomorrow in the African American Culture Center. All interested 
inquiries and members please attend 
MARCH OF DIMES COLLEGIATE COUNCIL meeting today at 4 p.m. 
in the Martinsville Room 
DELTA SIGMA PI meeting at 6 p.m. in Lumpkin Hall 102 tonight. 
Professional attire all day. 
INTERFRATERNITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP chapter prayer at 9 
p.m. in the Kansas Room. 
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY general meeting at 6 p.m. tonight in the 
Paris Room. Shantytown meeting following general meeting at 6:30 
p.m. 
STUDENT VOLUNTEER CENTER Big sister activity at 7 p.m. tonight 
at the Newman Chapel. Meet upstairs by 6:50 p.m. 
DEPT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION Special Olympics on April 25 from 
7:30- 2 p.m. in O'Brien Field. Volunteers are needed for Special 
Olymp1cs. Forms are now available in 1018 International House Dept 
of Special Education. Forms are due on/or before March 28, 1997. You 
may volunteer for all or part of the day. 
RECOGNIZED STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS roundtable tomorrow at 
8 p.m. in the Charleston/Mattoon Room. All RSO's please send at least 
one representative. 
HEALTH EDUCATION RESOURCE CENTER Peer Education Info 
Meeting at 1 p.m. at Health Services. Information about the peer ed 
program and how to apply will be provided 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER at 12:05 p.m. today at the Newman 
Chapel. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for 
~ny non-profit campus organizational event. No parties or fund raising activi-
ties and events will be printed. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF 
EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as 
a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, 
Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT 
be published. No dips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is illegible or 
contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for 
available space. 
32 One of the Three 
Musketeers 
33 MTV's target 
viewer 
34 Haw's partner 
36 Bar member: 
Abbr. 
39 Poseidon's realm 
40 Pale colors 
41 Shelter grp. 
46 Double curve. 
as in yarn 
47 "How --love 
thee? Let me . . . 
48 " Faust" 
dramatist 
so Sand bar 
52 Sweetheart 
53 · Anything but 
--!" 
54 Bullfight bull 
55 "The Wind in 
the Willows" 
character 
56 Without thought 
57 Diving bird 
58 Chestnut or 
walnut 
58 Talk, talk. talk 
60 Unlock, in poetry 
at Republicans, 
collectively 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE AFRICAN AMERICAN 
HERITAGE MONTH 
ESSAY WINNERS 
FIRST PLACE: CHAUNCEY GRANGER 
SECOND PLACE: ANGELA JOHNSON 
The Daily Eastern News 
would like to thank 
for the prizes. 
THE MEN OF 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
PROUDLY PRESENT 
[p)~~~~ ~ 
[p)Q)Jl]lf@~ 
OF 
DELTA ZETA 
ASOUR1997 ~ 
ESCENT GIRt I 
NEED A GREAT 
ESIRTHDAV 
SUIR.PRISE? 
Put a Photo and a Message in 
The Daily Eastern Ne~s 
on Your Friend's Birthday! 
FOR ALL TO SEE! 
o~-c:lli~n~ •- :z. b--•~n~-- c:1-y-
b~*<»r~ it - h<» .... lc:l r .... ~n _ 
=------------===c=--1 a-------=s=s 1=· fi=e= advertising 
9 
For Sale Announcements Announcements Announcements ~~~~~~~~~~ This 
COMPUTER FOR SALE . 
Packard Bell 386 SX and monitor. 
$350 o.b.o. Call Jenny 581-8100. 
2124 -s=E~IZ~E=D-c...,.A=R-=-s--.,...fr-om-""'"'$17 5. 
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, 
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 
4WD's. Your Area. Toll Free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext. A-2262 for 
current listings. 
2124 
Lost & Found 
FOUND: OFF-WHITE, KNITIED 
WINTER SCARF. Found near 
Walmart. Call 2753 to claim. 
2124 
=F o"="u'""N'"'"'D=-:-i n-,D=-e-c-em_,b,...e-r:-p-re-scrip-
tion bi-focal sunglasses in Tarble 
Arts Center. 581-2787 
2126 
Personals 
JILL DICKERSON- You did an 
AWESOME job with he ARC 
Blood Drive! We are so proud of 
you. Love, from your circle 
2124 
..,..S-UZ __ A_N_N_E---BE=M,...,.E=N'""T=--=-o=F-:::ESA-
Great job with CADV at Ted' 
Saturday! You are the woman! 
Love, your sisters 
2124 A~M~AN'"'"'D=-A~H-=-o-=-RA~T~H~o=F~A~LPHA 
GAMMA DELTA: Have a great 
birthday! Love, your Alpha Gam 
sisters 
2124 
=T~H=E~W~O~M=E~N-o==F~E=P~S~ILON 
SIGMA ALPHA would like to 
thank the gentlemen of TAU 
KAPPA EPSILON for a wonderful 
dinner Friday night! Love, ESA 
2/24 
'"'H..,...AP=p=y.,...2,...1'""S=T-=B=IR=T::-:-H=D~AY~LIND-
SAY BARTON! Tau love, Katie 
________ 2/24 
ATIENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! 
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE FROM SPON-
SORS! !! NO REPAYMENTS, 
EVER!!! $$$CASH FOR COL-
LEGE$$$ FOR INFO: 1-800-
243-2435. 
2128 =E~IU~H~E~A,...,.L:TH~A~N=D~W~E~L~L~NESS 
WEEK March 10-14. Anyone 
interested in sponsoring or creat-
ing a program, please call Holly 
581-7015. 
2127 
=T'"'"H=E """'G=-o=-Lc-:D~E:-:cN.,......-:;::C:-::::0,...,-M-:-::Bo--:-:WE L-
COMES ANNA EPPERSON for-
merly of Studio 8. Thursday and 
Friday specials 10% off all hair 
products. Mary Kay available 
through Debbie 345-7530/348-
8123Anna. 
2124 
:=F:::"R E:=:E;:-::=T --::;S:;-;H~I R:;:;T:--+:--:;:-:$1;-;;0:;;-00;;-;:::Credit 
Card fundraisers for fraternities, 
sororities & groups. Any campus 
organization can ra ise up to 
$1000 by earning a whopping 
$5.00NISA application. Call 1-
800-932-0528 ext. 65 Qualified 
callers receive FREET-SHIRT 
2124 
:::::G-::::O-:-:V:-::'T -:F::-::0:;-;R:;;:E:-::C;-;-L-::;O:;:;S:;::E;:;:D-;:h:-:o·mes 
from pennies on $1. Delinquent 
Tax, Repo's, REO's. Your Area. 
Toll Free (1}800-218-9000 Ext. H-
2262 for current listings. 
2/24 
:::-P:::"R:=:EV"""E::-:Nc:-:T;:-----;-H;-:A-;'N:-:::G:-::O:-:-V7:0E R S, 
decrease transmission of HIV and 
other STD's, and reduce other 
high risk behaviors. BECOME A 
PEER EDUCATOR. Information 
Meetings to be held: Monday, 
February 24 at 1:00 in the Health 
Service's Health Education 
Resource Center & Tuesday at 
7:30 in the Casey room of the 
University Union. 
________ 2124 
25% DISCOUNT AT THE DEPOT 
CLOTHING PANTRY with student 
10 corner of 8th and Jackson 
- -------"2124 
Don't miss WHAT ROUGH 
BEAST SLOUCHES tonight at 
8:00 p.m. on the Mainstage, 
Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
Everybody's talking'! 
--------"2124 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
For 
Space 
Rent 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY MIKE PETERS 
10 
Panther guard returns 
from injury, scores 34 
By DREW GRANGER 
Staff wri ter 
The o ld adage says you can "t 
keep a good man down. 
And that o ld saying cou ld be 
directed toward Eastern guard Rick 
Kaye. 
After missing a game due to a 
back injury, Kaye returned to the 
hardwood of Lantz Gymnasium on 
Saturday against the Indians of 
Southeast Missouri. 
With 5:35 left to play in the first 
half, Kaye hit a free throw to put 
the Panthers up by five points. In 
the time remaining in the first half, 
Kaye wou ld score another I 0 
points. 
Kaye would enter the halftime 
break w ith 17 points on 7-of-9 
shooting, I of2 from the tlu·ee point 
line, and 2 of 4 from the charity 
stripe. 
" I was getting a lot of easy bas-
kets in the game,'· Kaye said. 
·'When you're, l guess ' in the zone· 
or whatever. you don't think about 
it. You just keep playing the game. 
Actua ll y I've been in a s lump 
shooting lately .. , 
In the second half: Kaye repeated 
his first-half performance. He 
scored another 17 points in the sec-
ond frame. He shot 5 of 9 in the 
second. including another three-
pointer. Kaye hjt six free throws on 
eight attempts in the second hal[ 
Kaye perfonned on both ends of 
the court. His eight total rebounds 
for the game were all on the defen-
sive boards. He collected two steals, 
showing hustle and presence of 
mind on one of them. 
··r missed a dunk and I was 
fell ing pretty bad,'" Kaye said. ·'So 
then I saw he was going to make a 
pass so I just thought I'd make up 
so it didn ·t look so bad when I 
missed the dunk:· 
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1997 OVC Men's Tournament 
Tuesday 
(at site of higher seed) 
# l Austin Peay 
7:30p.m. 
#8 Morehead St. 
#4 Tenn. Tech 
7:30p.m. 
# 5 E. Illinois 
Friday 
(Nashville) 
7p.m. 
Championship game 
7 p.m. Saturday 
Friday 
(Nashville) 
3 p.m. 
Tuesday 
(at site of higher seed) 
#2 Murray State 
7 p.m. 
#7 Tennessee St. 
#3 Middle Tenn. 
7p.m. 
#6 SEMO 
PECKINPAUGH j!-ompage12 
Another category in wh ic h 
Eastern defeated Southeast was 
shooting percentage. Eastern shot 
60 percent in the first half and 55 
percent en route to shooting 58 
percent for the game. 
The Indians shot 41 percent in 
both halves of the game. 
Two free-throws by freshman 
guard/ forward Marc Polite gave 
the Panthers a 16-15 lead at the 
12: 11 mark of the flrst half, and 
Eastern never gave up the lead 
liom there. 
The Panthers went on a 9-2 run 
to give themselves a 1 0-point lead 
at 27-17. Impm1ant in tllis run was 
a layup by Peckinpaugh and a 
three-pointer by Osei-Agyeman. 
The biggest lead in the flrst half 
came when Kaye made one of his 
two three-pointers on the day with 
four seconds left in the half to give 
the Panthers a 46-27 halftime lead. 
Kaye continued his hot shoot-
ing, getting the fu'St five points in 
the second half. The Panthers 
extended their lead to 60-39 on 
two free tlu·ows by Peckinpaugh. 
The closest Southeast got in the 
second half was when a jumper by 
Dante Bryant cut the lead to 70-
55. The Panthers would not let the 
Indians get any closer though, 
extending the lead to 21 points 
again on a dunk by Kaye. 
Women cagers finish SEMO with second-half surge 
1997 OVC Women's Tournament By MATI WILSON 
Staff writer 
the 2-3 zone. We fe lt everyth ing 
else was going very well. '" Tuesday 
(at site of higher seed) 
Friday 
(Nashville) 
Friday 
(Nashville) 
Tuesday 
(at site of higher seed) 
The women's basketba ll team 
had a sudden surge in the second 
half to give them tl1e 69-54 victory 
over Southeast Missouri Saturday 
at Lantz. 
Klein said there was a drastic 
improvement betvveen the fir'St and 
second halves. #l E. Kentucky 
6p.m. 
#8 Tennessee St. 
#4 Morehead St. 
I p.m. 
6 p.m. 
# 5 E. Illinois 
RALLY from page 12 
points for the rema inder or the 
game. 
The three fi·ee tl1rows were pru1 
of a 13-point scoring stretch for 
Gru·bova, which included two three 
pointer'S. 
Southeast came out quickly in 
the first half by taking a four-point 
lead before Eastern could score its 
first points. TI1e Otahkians would 
lead by as much as four in the fi r'St 
half and would take a two-point 
lead into halfrime. 
Championship game 
3 p.m. Saturday 
" I knew they would be competi-
tive," Eastern head coach John 
Klein said. "They really had us 
struggling in the fi rst half w ith 
their 2-3 zone defense. I was really 
surprised that they started the sec-
ond hal fin man-to-man." 
The shift in the Otahkian 
defense worked to the Lady 
Panthers advantage. Less than 
three minutes into the second 
frame, Eastern took a one-point 
lead. The Lady Panthers would 
FIVE 
REGUlARS 
FIVE 
DOllARS 
liMIT 
1,000,000 
PIICISTIMU 
9 p.m. 
#2 Tenn. Tech 
5:30p.m. 
#7 Murray State 
#3 Austin Peay 
5:30p.m. 
#6 Middle Tenn. 
hold the lead unti l the l'inal sec-
onds ticked of the c lock. 
··r thought we played good 
defense;· Klein said. "Offensively 
we hit the boards better than we 
had been. J think it was a good win 
for our senior, Sarah Probst, in her 
last game.'' 
Probst scored 13 points, grabbed 
10 rebounds and pi lfered two 
steals in her last 38 minutes play-
ing in Lru1tz Gym. Probst was hon-
ored in a pre-game ceremony and 
The Lady Panthers went into 
ha lftime down 25-23, but head 
coach Jolm Klein did not fee l he 
needed to change anything. 
"We didn ·t talk about anything 
that we normally don't talk about." 
he said. "We just talked about the 
things we need to do offensively to 
get some scoring generated against 
received a standing ovation when 
she left the floor late in the game. 
"'l think it was very nice to go 
out and win my last gan1e on tl1e 
home comt." Probst said. ·'T think 
especially in the second half we 
came came out and did the job.'. 
In her career at Eastern. Probst 
has accumulated big number'S. She 
started her I OOth game out of I 07 
total games played Saturday. The 
13 points she scored on Saturday 
raised her total at Eastern to 890. 
·'We played well offensively and 
defensively (in the second half)." he 
said. ·'Offensively we did a nice job 
getting the ball inside and shooting 
outside." 
The Panthers shot the ball much 
better in the second half than they 
did in the first half. They shot 25 
percent with eight for 31 shooting 
in the fi rst half and turned around 
and shot 48 percent hilling 13 shots 
on 27 attempts in the second half. 
The Othakians did the exact 
opposite of the Lady Panthers. 
They shot 40 percent on l 1 for 27 
shooting in the first half and 
dropped to 36 percent on nine of 25 
shooting in the second hal[ 
Junior forward Barbora Garbova 
was a major factor in the Lady 
Panthers' improvement in the sec-
ond half. She scored 2 1 of her 24 
points in the second half and hit 
two tlu·ee-pointet'S. 
Another key in the second half 
was the Lady Panthers' efTective 
defense on Southeast players. 
Forward Jamie Koester had seven 
points in the game, all coming in 
the first half. 
Every Time You Order a Large Speciality Pizza or Extra Large Pizza 
from 
• •TOPPERS• • 
et Your Name In To Win A Trip To 
lAS VEGAS for 2 
348-5454 
Includes: 3 Days/2 Nights at the Continental Hotel 
Prime Rib Dinner for 2 
Four Free Drinks 
$50 in Slot Play 
4 Free Games of Keno 
8 Free $5 Blackjack Match Plays 
Transportation to and from the airport 
*ORDER NOW! OFFER ENDS MARCH 6TH * DOES NOT INCLUDE AIRFARE! 
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Wrestlers trounce E. Michigan CARRYNOUTf 7 DAYg A W~J;J<! 
DH4~-UJ MONDAY & TUt~DAY! Panthers manhandle 
Eagles, fmish off 
regular season at 5-5 
By CHAD MERDA 
Staff writer 
Going into the meet with Eastem 
Michigan Sunday night, head 
Panther wrest ling coach Ralph 
McCausland was hoping for a win 
in his team's last meet to draw his 
team to a 5-5 dual meet record for 
the season. 
Not only did the Panthers come 
through with a victory, but they 
manhandled the Eagles in a 37-5 
win. The Panthers were up 37-0 
before the Eagles could put points 
on the board. 
"Beating a team 37-5 ... that 's 
great for us;· Panther Matt Hughes 
said. "To beat a team this bad -
that's great. Everybody benefits." 
There were a number of upsets, 
statted by Panther Dave Pena ( 118, 
16-3). Pena was one of the five 
graduating Panthers seeing their 
last action at Lantz Gym, which 
was also senior night. 
He defeated No. 11 -ranked Lee 
Pritts ( 118, 15-5) by a score of7-3. 
'·Pritts is a returning All-
American and Dave really con-
trolled the tempo of the match." 
McCausland said. ··When you can 
get the ba ll rolling, you·ve got 
something going if the other g1.1ys 
can feed offthat." 
Tom Combes (126. 11-12) was 
able to feed off Pena's win as he 
too followed up with an upset win 
over the Eagles' Matt Turnbow 
( 126, 17-5). Combes won 6-4 and 
extended the team score 6-0 in 
favor of the Panthers. 
Senior John Wells (134, 14-9) 
came up with a 12-2 major decision 
win and the 142 pound match was 
forfeited by the Eagles. extending 
the Panther lead to 16-0. 
Coming into the next match, 
Bucky Randolph ( 150, 9-1 0) had 
won his previous two matches in 
filling in for injured Mark Pereda. 
Randolph came out on top 7-4. 
Hughes (158, 32-2) was looking 
to end his Panther dual meet career 
on a positive note against freshman 
Brett Labate (0-5). Hughes was 
never in danger of losing as he 
extended his lead to 18-5, and then 
pinned Labate with :27 in the sec-
TRACKfrompagel2 
Still, Akers said the competition 
was not easy by any means. 
' ·I would say that the competi-
tion was very intense." Akers said. 
"We were just able to respond well 
early and a few things that hap-
pened got us cranked up and 
everything snowba ll ed from 
there." 
The main inc ident Akers was 
referring to was the disqualifica-
t ion of Chad White, Middle 
Tennessee·s Kenden Maynard and 
Eastern Kentucky's Gaffe! 
Hippolyte in the 400 meter dash. 
Akers said White was in lane 
two and a forearm by Maynard 
knocked White into lane three 
where he was a lso shoved by 
Hippolyte, taking him out of the 
meet physically and mentally. 
"Chad was more on the receiv-
ing end then on the giving end but 
tha t incident really got things 
going," Akers said. 
With the 55-meter dash follow-
ing the 400. Cameron Mabry and 
Chris Watson were two of those 
athletes riled up by the incident. 
Mabry took first in the event with a 
time of 6.30 seconds while Watson 
crossed the line behind his team-
mate with a time of6.34. 
' ·Cameron and Chris saw what 
took place and they knew Middle 
Tennessee's strength was sprinting 
and their finishes basically 
slammed the door shut on Middle 
Tennessee.'' Akers said. 
FIFTH from page 12 
" We weren't sure if she was 
going to be able to run but she's 
a very determined young 
woman;' Craft said. "She went 
out and gutted out a fourth place 
fini sh and came back in the 
3,000 on Saturday. She showed 
a lot of determination.'· 
n Senior Carey Dunker. who 
ftnished eighth in the mile event 
with a time of 5:32.55. 
The next event scheduled for 
Watson also claimed first in the 
200 meter dash, crossing the line 
with a time of 21 .49 seconds. 
White took third in the 200. 
Watson was also a member of the 
4x400 re lay team that took third. 
Ray Helms, Ke rt McAffee and 
White were also on that team. 
The Panthers had others come 
away with strong showings at the 
meet. 
In the pole vault. MLke Quinlan 
soared to a height of 15 feet 11.75 
inches to c laim first in that event 
while Joe Riguad was able to claim 
second in the longjump with a dis-
tance of24 feet 1/4. 
Riguad also took second in the 
55 meter hurdles with a time of 
7.59 seconds. 
McAfee managed to pull off a 
first-place finish in the 800 meter 
rw1 by recording a time of J :56.66. 
ENJOY 
Jerrts Pizza 
& Pub 
345-2844 
Corner of 4th and Lincoln 
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11:00 am to 1:00 am 
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$7.95 I I 
1 Large One 1 
: Topping Pizza : 
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I $5.95 
I Small One 
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ond period. 
·'It's been hard for me to cope 
with it being my last match and my 
last dual meet after 11 years of I 
wrestling;' Hughes said. 
14" Thin Crust Pizza• 
Tim Duggan ( 167, 10-15) fol- I 
lowed the example set by Hughes, I 
pinning Corey Slatter (167, 0-20) at 
the end of the first period. 1 
With u1> to 5 T o~J>ing~ of yout choice 
$999 
l:;xrta Cfu:es-a availllbiB ft!t Jus-t 99¢ mot!!! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
After two pins in a row, the 
crowd got behind Curtis Owen 1 
(177 , 7-14) in his match against 
Nate Miklusak (177, 10-12). Owen I 
followed up Hughes' and Duggan's 
pins by pinning Miklusak with : 18 I 
left in the second. 
Good Carry-Out 7 P~ty~ a Wenk !I.1Uf DJnc~ln Mondtay tlnd T uc~dQJ 
thru 41&!9 7 llt partici{laHr,g ~tow~. 
~ot lattt Wll JIUJ!,gaflf: I 
A t 4" 5 Vc.ggie Piua ... ju!!l *9.99. Choo!:n ftom: 
''(Tlu·ce pins in a row) has been I 
real rare and it"s good to see," I 
McCausland said. " lt puts us in a 
Mw:hwoms, Ametic:ltl gNWJI Pn~Jint~, 0111or~s, Peflfl<ltotlclnl, Pltu~applll, I 
Blaclc Oli'Jrall, TornntOQt, ~~ll OlhiP.s:, Bat~Qtlll PP.j>j>et KihY,:J: & Jola!-'~<tull:. 
situartion to collect falls." 1 
The Panthers then lost their last 
two matches by Graham Witt (190, 1 
5-11) and senior Pete Kolzow 
(Hwt., 11-16) lost a close match 5-3 I 
in the fmal seconds. 
Then QffotJ ua atllf goo«f on C4tty-Out only 7 «ttya e wuks 
Thin Ctusl OM Tn~JIIng Pk.la ... t4." ¢'?..4S, 16" *9.4-S 
BudgP.t PloacP.r with Otte Toppin&···t4.'1 ~12.10, 16" WUO 
ChMI~doll • 909 1~tlt ~tteet 
g4.~-7!)15 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I "We're in good shape and the I 
guys understand how close we real-
ly are to breaking through the top." 
McCausland said. " Physically 
we're okay. it 's just a matter of 
keeping the focus on the mental 
aspect (of wrestling).'' o : 
the women is a last-chance meet 
to qualify for the NCAA cham-
pionships. Craft said there are 
two groups of athletes. One will 
go to Iowa and another group 
will go to Indiana Univers ity on 
Satw·day. 
All of the women on the 
indoor team are e ligible to par-
ticipate in outdoor track and 
fie ld , which w ill begin after 
Spring Break. 
C01y Finn took fifth in the event 
with a time of 1:59.66 and Mike 
McBride cla imed s ixth with his 
tin1e of2:00.J7. 
Justin Weiss took third in the 
5,000 meter run with a time of 
I 5:06.41 and claimed first in the 
3,000 meter run with a time of 
8:36.03. 
Todd Maroney was fifth in the 
5,000 ( 15: 12.33) and Rick Walden 
was sixth (15:16.84). Maroney was 
second in the 3,000 meter run and 
Walden came away with seventh in 
the 3,000. 
With the team claiming first in 
the conference meet, though, there 
wi I I be some added pressure to 
Akers' team in the outdoor season. 
' ·We wo n ' t be unde rdogs ," 
Akers said. " Our guys have 
worked very hard all season and it 
shows by the results.'' 
f 
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Lincolnwood Pinetree 
Apartments 
(Across from Carman Hall) 
Apts. for 2, 3, or 
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Completely 
Furnished 
Free Parking 
Swimming Pool 
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v 24Hour 
Maintenance 
v Central 
Air Conditioning 
v Close to Campus 
v Laundry Facilities 
vCIPS 
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345-6000 
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Learn to talk to others about 
ALCOHOL, DRUGS, SEX, CONDOMS, 
& Other Health Related Topics 
t as a 
t Peer Educator 
INFORMATION MEETINGS 
Monday~ Feb. 24 @ 1:00 p.7n. 
Health Educational Resource Center 
Tuesday~ Feb. 25 & 
Wednesday~ Feb 26 @ 7:30 
Casey Roo'ln, University Union ~ 
Thursday~ Feb. 27@ 10:00 in the 
Health Education Resource Center 
For More I:n.:fo reach Eric a~ ~ 
581-7015 or by e -mail a~ cgesd. i 
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Men's trpck team dominates OVC in.its first conference championship ~eet 
By BRIAN l:.ESTER 
Spons editor 
HavingAhe luxury of being at home proved benefi-
Cial for the men\ indoor track team over the weekend 
- parucularly since 11 was competing m it:. lira Ohio 
Valley Conference 'Champ1onship meet 
The Panl.hen. -.teamrolll!d G\ er !heir confl!n!nce foes 
111 the.: Lantz Field Hou:.e on Friday ant.! Smurday. 
engraving EaMcm·., name on the team·, liN c)er 
OVC cro'' n '' ath 174 poim' 70 po1nh ix'ncr than 
-----~ laqmtc ~ltt.ldk Tennc,,ee \\h1ch 
lim,hcd an 'I..'{'Ond "uh I 0-l point:.. 
Tilt.' Pamhe"' · ne\t do'e't com-
~ I II Or ,,a., an Ea\tcm Kentucky 
IC:Jill that lini~het.J \\ 11h 1-10 fl<lllll\. 
~1cn \ head coach hlm Akcr... 
"ho \\:L' named lhe OVC-.. Croch 
nl the Year and "a' C:\JX'~ ling 20 
p1\Jnh w 'cpar~lll' the 111p lour 
ICJill' Jl the meet. ",,, 111•than~ 
{om A.l.t'n ... hurt ul ... urpn,cd h~ ha' team·~ . 
thml ,u-;ught cnnlcrL'IJ. l l h.mlpl· 
'm'h1p and the ,~·hnoJ·, -.ceontl 0\'C 111k llw em'' 
l·ounll) team ''ll' lh~·lii,IIC:tllllu \\Ill .an()\ t .. nmn . 
.. TI1e pomt 'Pn!;ld ~all) 'urpri-.cd ml·:· \1-.n' 'Jid. 
'I hx1l..l'd .11 the uull.tl cntne' and thcr.: "·''' nh ,, 112 
pomt .. cpamung "' .md \hddll.' Tcnnc"''' \\~.: \\Cnt 
nut there .md pc.:n,mncd ''ell anJ 'h'"'.:d "'"K h~·an:· 
R11umllng 11111 th.: lllllt:-h.:am field \\,1, 1.1,1 \Car·, 
conlcrcm:c ..:hamp11111 Soullll·a,t ~11"01111 \t.tlc' "llh 
77 puirw •. Tennc"ec Stall' \Kcuplt:d tlw lllth·pla..:e 
p<NIIon \I. ItA ()9 polllh. ~lurra~ Stale hl\tl.. '"th "ith 
'i8 J'lllllll'. ~lnrch~'.tJ Stale managed ll'l'< •lkd • 1n l~ '" 
fltlllll:- m lina-,hing ~' cnth 
Au,un Pea~ ..tnt.l TennC,'>l'e Tech 'harcJ the l.l,t· 
place! p<l'>ition '>llll'C hoth team~ v.ent ...cun.:lc'' m l.he 
.. 
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SARAH WONG/Assoctale photo editor 
1-:CIItt>rn tr•t< k rumwr Rt('.l. \Vaiden ( -13 J (111< •'I l11nne/f durint: tlw i 000-mt•ter run laM wee.l.end during the Panthers· .rweep of 
0/tw Wtllt'\ Conferenn• mt'f't at tilt' Lttnt:- Fwlt! Hou,\e. \Vaiden plww l \'l·rth in the t'\'f!/1/. 
Women's track team 
has no complaints 
about ijfth-place finish 
By DENlSE RENFRO 
Slaff writer 
The women'c; indoor track 
team came out to the conference 
meet wilh a goal. To finish as one 
of lhe top fi.,.e teams m lhe Ohio 
Valley Conference. 
"We did what we \Ct out to 
do:· head coach John Craft said. 
"We did an admmtble job." 
The team lim!>hed in fiflh place 
wal.h 33 points behind Tennessee 
State. which hact 69 points. and 
Middle Tennes..~ State. champi-
on for the pre' tOU\ three yC<W>. 
wtth Ill point<; Eastern 
Kentucky fim<,hed 1n second 
place with 119 pl)ints and 
Soul.heast Mi...,oun came out as 
the champaon with 134 overall 
pomts 
"Fifth place '' not lir-;t, second 
or lhird - we Y.ould hke eventual-
1 ly to move our .. tandmg up:· Craft 
c;aid. 
Some of F.<~-.tcm ·' pomL<; were 
ga1ned b)' Jenm Hannah. who 
lim<,hed m Ltmd pl:~cc an lhe high 
JUmp Y.lth a lc.1p nl 5 feet 4.25 
1nchec;. She cleared the .. ame 
hetghl as lhc ""mncr of l.he cvcm. 
but had more 011'-.c" for the jump. 
Runner Tiffany Cheatham 
<;tramed a hamc;tnng mu<;ele dur-
mg the meet and d td llOl make the 
-
final round o f 
competition. 
"We've lost 
her for a wh1le. 
at leao;t a couple 
of weeks:· Craf1 
sa.ad. 
Cheatham 
ga' e up her 
John Craft place m the 4 by 
400-meter relay 
to Cm.ten Conrad. who ran w1lh 
Vict-.J Sleezer. Serra Monon and 
Gma Annyanontakoon. 
Ne\t.!nheless. the relay le.tm 
tim-.hcd m fifth place w1lh a time 
of 4 manutcs. 4.41 second<;. 
SU\an Langer fina<;hed Ill '>CC· 
ond pluc.:e m lhe 3.000-mcter run 
wilh a ume of 10:20.37 
"She mn an ou~landtng race:· 
Craft •.cud 
Other b1g rirusher-; m lhc mc.'c!l 
mcludcd 
• The t.li.,tance medley team of 
Su,an Langer. G1na 
Ann}an<mtakoon. Knthy Huh-. 
and Cmten Conrad. whach fin-
l'>hed an fuurl.h place w1th a ume 
ol 12:~0 '\I 
• Jo-Ann Trevino. v.ho lint.,hed 
m fourlh place in the 5.~meter 
run . Trevino dec ided to run 
de!>plle ..tn injury to her ankle dur-
mg a warm up on Friday. 
Su F1FTH pag~ II 
Peckinpaugh sets assist record 
in men cagers' win over SEMO 
By MATT WILSON 
Staff writer 
Eastern's men 's ba-;ketball 
team finished off the regular sea-
son Saturday afternoon with a 92-
69 victory over Sou theast 
Missouri 92-69 in Lantz Gym. 
"We had a good \tart and 
played with a lot of emotion and 
intensity:· !>Ophomore guard Chad 
Peckinpaugh said. 
• Eastern guard Rick Kaye 
returns from a back injury, 
going on a 34-point tear 
against Southeast Missouri. 
• The Panthers men's and 
women's basketball teams 
enter the Ohio Valley 
Conference Tournament 
brackets seeded at No.5. 
• The women's team 
capitalizes on Southeast 
Missouri's altered strategy 
after halftime. 
COVERAGE page 1 0 
Four Panther<, reached double 
figures m the co11test w11h JUmor 
guard Rick Kaye leading the \\ ay 
wtth a career-high 34 po1n1., 
Kaye came off an injury that 
had put htm out for two game. 
" I had treatment every day. and 
il wa OlQre of a precautionary 
measure 10 keep me out." Kaye 
said. 
Peckinpaugh was two rebounds 
shon of a triple-double with 17 
points . 18 a~!>ists and eight 
rebounds. 
His 18 assist!> is an all-time sin-
gle game record at Eastern. 
"Thi!i i' more of a credit to my 
teammate<, because all I have to 
do is pa<;' the ball. They ha\e to 
make the .-.hots." Peckinpaugh 
said. 
Kaye thought Peckinpaugh was 
getting close to the record. 
"I knew he was getting close to 
the assist' record ... he satd. "He's 
a good pa!>\Cr and alway!> finds an 
open pcr...on ... 
The other two players to hll 
double f1gu re" for the Panthers 
were freshman forward John 
Smith. who had II points, and 
sophomore for\\ard ldns Oset-
Agyeman. ""ho came off the 
bench 10 ~ore 13 point!.. 
Southeao;t Y.as led in ~onng b)' 
center Bud Ele}. who had 28 
point ,. '' htlc! gua rd Allen 
Hatchett added I 0. 
.. Gelling four people an double 
figure., 1, gn!at. .. heat.! conch Rick 
Samuel., 'a1d .. ldm "a' the ke} 
Th.: rwo umc' he ha'>n't 'ltaned he 
has come 1n and hit some b1g 
hots ... 
The Panthers out-rebounded 
the Indian~ 39-29 m Lhe VICIQry. 
Peckinpaugh led the team while 
Osei-Agyeman and junior for -
' 
Women win 
on strength 
of 2nd-half 
scoring rally 
By DREW GRANGER 
Staff writer 
The Lad y Panthers of 
Eastern ended their regular 
season on a high note Saturday 
with a 69-54 win over the 
Otahkians of Southeas t 
Missouri State. 
Eastern put the game away 
in the -.econd half when junior 
forward Barbora Garbo\ a hit 
three fwe lhrows to stretch the 
Lady Panther lead to 12 at the 
II : II mark. 
De!.pllc competttive play 
from the Otahkians. Eastern's 
lead never dropped bei O\~o 12 
St\ RALLY puge 10 
ward Kun C'uffie each added four 
Southeast wa:. atso led m 
rebound., by Eley who had n'ine. 
''Eiey gets close to the basket 
and you can' t get him off the 
block," Samuel!> aid. 
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School Director (21-7) 581-2023 Charleston, 1L 61920-3099 
Summ.er ··1997·:· , 
. : 
·.-Quality~ variety,. ~nd _'flexibUi.t~ 
Emphasis in the 1997 summer ses- . 
sion will be on meeting the needs of 
students. Courses that count toward 
ft:Jifilling major requirements and 
General Education requirements are 
available in all sessions. 
Summer 1997 will also offer pro-
grams for special groups. Ttiese 
includ.e non-credit activities for young 
persons in art ~ music, science, and 
other areas; sports and cheerleading 
camps and workshops for non-tradi-
tional students. 
The Summer 1997 Jive- and eight-
week program will be built around a 
four-day week. Other special features 
include the possibility of earning 15 
semester hours of credit and having 
flexibility in scheduling. Students may 
select. four-week, five-week, and eight-
week courses =or workshops. 
Summer 1997 will provide substan-
tial savings in housing. Students living 
in residence halls will pay less for room 
and board compared to fall or spring 
semester. 
Eastern's1uest student policy 
allows non-degree studenls who wish 
to enroll in Summer School to do so 
without submitting official transcripts for 
admission. The policy is designed for 
undergraduates who have not previ-
ously attended Eastern and who do not 
intend to pursue a degree at Eastern. 
Summer School Office 
600 Uncoln Avenue 
Charleston, IL 6192G-3099 
~ . 
MISSION STATEMENT 
Eastern Illinois University offers superior yet accessible undergraduate and graduate edu-
cation. Students learn the methods and outcomes of free inquiry in the arts, sciences, 
humanities, ·and professions guided by a faculty known for its commitment to teaching. 
research/creative activity, and servtce. The UniVersity community strives to create an edu-
cational and cultural environment in which students refine their abilities to reason and to 
communicate clearly so as to become responsible citizens in a diverse wortd. 
.. 
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Office of the Director of Summer School 
106 Old Main 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, IIJinois 61920 
(217) 581-2023 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 
DaVid L. Joms, Ph.D., President of the lhliVersity 
Terry M. Weidner, Ph.D., Interim Provost/Vice President for 
Academic Affairs 
Louis V. Hencken, M.S.Ed., Vtee President for Student Affairs 
Morgan R. Olsen, Ph.D., Vice President for Business Affairs 
Jeanne H. Simpson, D.A., Assistant Vice President for Academic 
Affairs and Director of Summer School 
Charles M. Evans, Ph.D., Assistant Vice President for Academic 
Affairs 
Thomes Gladsky, Ph.D., Dean of the Graduate School and 
Afi&MM . 
William C. Hine, Ed. D., Dean of Adult and Continuing Education 
.. 
While. every effort is made to provide accurate and current infor-
mation, Eastem Illinois University reserves the right to change 
without notice statements In the Summer Bulletin concerning rules, 
pol~. fees, curricula, courses, or other matters. 
EaMem llinois UrWer&fty Is an equal oppot1LIVty affirmative action employer 
and adrninist8r8 lla educatlonaJ 8f11Pk:¥nent programs In conformance with fed-
eral and state laws prohibiling ctiscrirTnllfon baed upon sex, race, age, and 
other pt'88CibKI C8l8gortes .~ T1tle IX. 
••• ' • • •• .. •• •• .... , - ".. ' : ••• 1 .... "":....11 •• C... .... ll t\1,; c.~·UN'l:-• AN I 
Easte 4 •• Co 1venienttt 
Att ac i\'e raditional 
Eastern Illinois University, located in Charleston, is a residential, coeducational insti· 
tution emphasizing distinguished teaching in the liberal arts, sciences, and selected 
professions. 
Eastern's more than 11 ,000 students receive~ comprehensive and stimulating under-
graduate and graduate education through offerings in the University's four colleges, 
graduate school, and adutt and continuing education program. The University also 
serves the region through a variety of cultural and recreational opportunities. 
-Dr. David L Joms, Eastern's sewnth President, says: . 
"Eastern continues to be acknowledged as a traditional, residential university of 
recognized quality. The UnivefSitYs pursu~ of excellence attracts well-qualified stu· 
dents of an increasingly diverse population and a teaching faculty active in research 
and public service. Eastern's tradition of excellence is reflected in its Summer 1997 
program, featuring courses and workshops for learners of all ages.· 
Eastern is the most highly rated public institution in the state among institutions of 
comparable scope, according to .u£ ~and World~ The University has one 
of the highest graduation rates in the nation for a public university of its type and boasts 
a freshman retention rate of 79 percent and a graduate satisfaction rate of 90 percent. 
Graduates are succeeding in all fields and speak highly of the education they received 
at Eastern . 
What is now Eastern Illinois University was established in 1895 as Eastern Illinois 
State Normal School. During the next three-quarters of a century, the school's name 
changed three times before university status was attained in 1957. The University has 
been accredned by the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools Since 1915. 
Since the first classes in 1899, the Eastern campus- one of the safest in the nation 
- has grown from a single building on the south edge of Char1eston to some 70 mod-
em and ~-covered' buildings gracing 320 attractive ~es. 
In accordance -.ylth the Americans With Disabilities Act o 1990, no individual shall be 
discriminated against on the basis of disability In the full and equal enjoyment of the 
goods, services, facilities, privl1eges, advantages, or accommodations of tt)e University. 
Further, no qualified individual with a disability shall, by reason of such Ctlsablllty, be 
exclud8d from participation In or be denied the benefits of the services, programs, or 
activities C1f t111e University or be subjected to discrtmlnation by the University . 
... ._ ... .. " 
. . 
CAMPUS.WORKSHOP INFORMATION ., TheAmlsh ~~~7/4997-:041, Juty 18-19, 18(».2200 F, 0800-1730 s. 1 aem. hr., P. 
. .N~ and former studentS who plan to register for short-term, credit 
~s~ •n Sumn:-er School must appty for admission or readmission • 
~Od submit appropnate academic credentials at least' ten days prior to reg-
IStering for a Wblt<shop. Students enrolled on campus Spring Semester 
1997 need not appty for readmiss¥m. · · · 
• St~n~ may ~ister for these short-term workshops by Touch-
Tone Regsstration. Maximum loads for each session must include on-cam-
l p~s works~. Students may register on the first day of the workshop 
pnor to the time the course begins (but no later than 3:30p.m.) providing 
that th~y have been property admitted and have paid their $25 advance 
depostt. 
• . ~on nu~r 031 Indicate~ wor1<shops ending in the five-week . 
sesston. Sectton n~mber 041 Indicates workshops In the eight-week ses-
sion. Please refeF to the encl~ed Summer School Schedul~for the call 
numbers for the workshops. 
For in!ormation on admissiQ.n to Summer School, please write to 
Dr. Jeanne Stmpson, Director of th~ Summer School 106 Old Main 
Charleston, IL, 61920, or call (217) 581-2023. . ' ' 
bn-Cal!-'pus Workshops 
.· 
" Technology In the Workplace: Navigating the lnf9rmatJon Highway 
AlS 4985-031, June 27-28, 1800-2200 F, 0800-1700 S, 1 sam. hr., K. 
Nantz 
The technology available to us for work andJeisure is staggering. You can 
access a world of information with the push of a 'button; you can check 6ut 
the Ubrary of Congress without leaving your desk; and you can le_am to fty 
a plane without leaving the ground. This workshop will teach participants 
about the information highway and its effects on us. Students will gain 
hands-on experience with some of the latest technologies and diseuss the 
ramifications of instant information access. 
Designing and Creating Effective Web Pages 
AIS 4986·031 , July 11 -12, 1800-2200 F •. 0800-1730 S, 1 sam. hr., K. Nantz 
The World Wide Web has become a primary means of disseminating infor-
mation. This cOurse is designed to help individuals and organizations 
design and create effective Web pages using a variety of HTML lan-
guages. 
Teaching Strategles/Technlq~s for Education to Careers 
BED -4986-031, June 20-21, 0860-1730 F. 0800·1200 S, 1 sem. hr., L. 
Greathouse 
~e course w_ill ce~ter around student-centered teaching strategie~ech­
nlques that Will ass1st teachers in better preparing students for education-
to-careers. These will include primarily changes in class instructions and 
in-school work programming. 
Designing crassrooms for Instructional Technology 
BED 4987-031 , June 16-19, MTWR, 1530-1850. 1 sem. hr., P. Graves 
Classrooms today at every level of education need to be connected to the 
world v1a intemet access an~gh-performance computer systems. Many 
options ex1st for how to conf1gure rooms for viewmg computer-related 
demonstrations and for providing students with hands-on experience us1ng 
computers. Th1s workshop w1ll explore the poss1b1ht1es for desigmng new 
rooms and retrofitting ex1stmg rooms to take advantage of current technol-
ogy. It will address special needs for computer proJeCtion. lighting, cable 
management, and.ethec ergonomic considerations when computers are 
used for different purposes. Demonstrations will 1nctude examples of how 
the computer can be used today to enhance leaming experiences 
regardless of the subject matter being presented. 
Vocational Instructor Practicum 
BED 4990-041 , June 20-21, 0800-1730 F, 0800-1200. TBA S, 3 sem. hr .. 
L. Greathouse 
This workshop/work experience is designed to assist secondary/post-sec-
ondary teachers who participate in the Statewide Vocational Instructor 
Practicum experiences in transferring knowledge gained to the classroom 
setting. Students enrolled in this workshop cannot register tor BED 4986-
031 . 
Consumer Fraud 
FCS 3995/4995-031, June 13-14, 1800-2200 F, 0800-1730 S, 1 sem. hr., 
P. McCallister • 
Fraudulent practices targeting consumers from children to older popula-
tions will be examined. Related issues such as ethics, state and federal 
regulations, protection agencies and technological impact, along with 
techniques and resources which can be used to educate consumers about 
fraud will be discussed. 
Resiliency In Children 
FCS 3996/4996-031 , June 2Q-21 , 1800-2200 F, 0800-1730 S, 1 sem. hr., F. 
Murphy 
Examines research that identifies factors which contribute to re,siliency in 
children who rebound from difficult social and economic life situations, 
Ways of supporting resiliency will be identified and prbgram planning that 
helps children develop resilient characteristics will be considered and ana-
lyzed. 
• 
~lister · · 
The. study of Amish bonsumer practices, resouice management and tech-
nology usage within a changing society. • 
Body Weight luues . 
FCS 3998/4998-()41, July 25-26, 1800-2200 F, 0800-1730 S, 1 sem. hr., M. 
Bums 
Exa~inati?n of the relationship of body image perception and weight 
mampulation to present and future health~ emphasis on issues such as 
the adverse effects of dieting, satisfaction with body image, cultural pres-
sures, and eating disorders. 
'Problem Solvjng In th_, Elementary Classroom 
MAT 4991-041 , June 9-12, MTWR, 1530-1850, 1 sem. hr., J: He'nn 
Teachers will leam to teach problem solving by solving problems them-
selves. We will also investigate ways to integrate problem solving into the 
·curriculum jn grades K-6. We will collect problems that students can solve 
successfully. and individually. 
; 
Kitchen Math K-8 
MAT 4992-041 : June 13-14, 1800-2200 F, 0800-1730 S, 1 sem. hr., A. 
Davis 
Math content will include s.orting, patterns, counting, estimation atlld nurn- . 
ber facts using items commonly found in a home. The activities are for ~ 
school and home problem solving, in hands-on mode. 
Mathematics on the Internet 
MAT-4993-041, June 27-28,1800-2200 F, 0800-1730 S, 1 sem. hr., M. 
Gerting · · 
This workshop would cover internet basics for the novice and continue in 
exploration of mathematical resources for the teacher of mathematics in 
elementary school through high school. Resource materials and activities 
produced. 
The Young Child and Literacy Development-
ELE 4998-Q41 , July 11-12, 1300-21 00 F, 0800-1500 S, 1 sem. hr., N. 
Greathouse 
Participants in this workshop will be presented the conditions and instruc-
tional strategies that will promote first language teaming and literacy devel-
opment. 
Desktop Publishing In Physical Education and Athletics 
PED 4985-041, June 20-21 , 1800-2200 F, 080Q-1806 S, 1 sem. hr .• J . Craft 
A_ ??urse de.si~ne_d to prov~de students with an understanding of the capa-
btfities and hmitatsons of microcomputers. Students will be provided with 
hands-on experiences with a microcomputer. 
Advanced Track and Field Coaching 
PED 4986-041; June 27-28, 1800-2200 F, 0800-1800 S, 1 sem. hr .• T. 
Akers 
The class will be a one credit hour workshop oriented for the teacher/coach 
who would like to gain specific knowledge in coaching track and field. 
Advanced Basketball Coaching 
PED 4987-041. June 27-28. 1800-2200 F 0800-1800 S. 1 sem. hr. J . Kletn 
This class .w111 be a one-credit-hour workshop onented for the 
teachencoach who would like to ga•"' spec1flc knowledge in coachmg bas-
ketball. 
Advanced Coaching Philosophies and Techniques 
PED 4988-041, July 11 -12, 1800-2200 F. 0800-1800 S. 1 sem. hr., M. 
Church · _ . · ·• . . '4 • 
The class will be a one-credit-hour workshop or~ented for teachersi coach-
es.who would like to ~am knowledge in the field with respect to coaching 
philosophy and techn1que. Motivation, team cohesion, discipline, mental 
preparation, mental toughness, as well as communication will be covered. 
Coaching models and personalities will be discussed. 
Advanced Volleyball Coaching 
PED 4989-041 , July 18-19, 1800-2200 F, 0800-1800 S, 1 sem. hr., B. 
Ralston 
The workshop is designed for students and coaches with previous experi-
ence and/or a background in volleyball. A seminar approach is utilized 
which requires students to understand basic volleyball systems. 
Advanced Football Coaching and Analysis ' 
PED 4990-041 , July 25-26, 1800-2200 F, 0800-1800 S, 1 sem. hr., A. Spoo 
The workshop is designed for students and coaches with previous experi-
ence and/or a background in football. A seminar approach is utilized which 
requires students to understand basic football theory. 
Advanced Coaching of Distance Runner 
PED 4991-041, July 25-26, 1800-2200 F. 0800-1800 S, 1 sam. hr .• J. 
Mcinerney 
The workshop is designed for students and coaches with previous experi-
ence and/or a background in ~~ce running. 
Advanced Soccer Coaching 
PED 4992-041 , July 18-19, 1800-2200 F, 0800· 1800 S, 1 sam. hr., T. 
McCiements " 
This workshop is designed for the teacher/coach to gain specific advanced 
knowledge in coachin#g soccer. 
t 
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Undergraduates Can Earn Fifteen 
Semester Hours in the Summer 
Undergraduate students, by attending both the four-week inter-
session and the eight-week main session, can earn up to fifteen 
semester hours. Students attending Summer School twice, there-
fore, may finish a baccalaureate program in three years. A number 
~options are available for undergraduate five-week and eight-week 
sessions with five-, six-, and ten-semester-hour loads possible. 
Undergraduate students can attend the four-week intersession and 
five-week session for eleven hours or four-week intersession and 
eight-week main session for 15 hours. Moreover, students can 
readily combine courses in the concurrent eight- and five-week ses-
sions so long as the total load does not exceed ten hours. 
Multiple Options 
for Graduate Students 
For graduate students, the option of a five- or eight-week session 
is available. Graduate students may combine courses in the con-
current five- or eight-week sessions provided they do not enroll in 
more than six semester hours in the five-weef( session and the total 
load in the combined sessions does not exceed ten semester hours. 
They may also earn a maximum of three semester hours in the 
intersession. 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Senior Seminars Offered 
· in Summer 1997 
EIU 4000C-Q01 
EIU 4001C-001 
EIU 4001 C-021 
EIU 4002C-021 
EIU 4003C-Q21 
EIU 4003-051, 
052,053, 054 
EIU 4005C-Q51 
EIU 4006C-Q51 
EIU 4007C-051 
E I U 4008C-051 
EIU 4009C-001 
EIU 4011C-051 
EIU 4013C-021 
EIU 4014-Q51/052 
EIU 4018C-Q51 
E I U 4023C-051 
EIU 4023C-Q21 
EIU 4024C-Q51 
EIU 4025C-051 
EIU 4030C-Q51 
EIU 4031C-051 
EIU 4037C-051 
EIU 4042C-Q51 
EIU 4051C-Q21 
EIU 4055C-Q51 
EIU 4058C-Q21 
EIU 4058C-Q51 
EIU 4059C-051 
EIU 4060C-Q21 
EIU 4060C-051 
EIU 4061C-021 
8U &t061C-051 
EIU 4062C-Q51 
EIU 4065C-Q51 
EIU 4067C-021 
.. 
-· 
Controversial Issues in Education 
Technology and Society 
Technology and Society 
Controversial Issues in Health Care Industries 
Spaceship Earth: The Present State 
Spaceship Earth: The Present State 
The Politics of Human Rights 
The Romantic Vision 
Contemporary Issues in American Education 
The Changing Wortd of Women 
Search for the American Dream 
Plants and Civilization 
Perspectives in Women's Issues 
High Technology: Implications for Families and 
Individuals 
Sociobiology: The Biological Origins of Social Practices 
Social Movements, Crowds, and Violence 
Social Movements, Crowds, and Violence 
Computers and Society 
Multi-Cultural Elements in American Society 
Communication Strategies for a Changing Wortd 
Science vs. Humanity 
A Uncolnian View of American Democracy 
Telecommunication Issues Toward the Third Millennium 
Nutrition Dilemmas and Decisions 
The European Witchhunts 
Freedom of Expression: Dissent, Hate and Heresy 
Freedom of Expression: Dissent, Hate and Heresy 
Orienta !ism 
Personal Financial Investments 
Personal Financial Investments 
Theatre as a S~box 
Theatre as a So 
Women s Vo1ces: omen 1n the Theatre 
JournalistiC Med1a 1n Society 
Evolution. God. and Eth1cs 
.. 
., 
-· 
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Summer SchoQI Director (217) 581.-2023 Charleston, IL 61920-3099 
/ 
Students wishing to enroll in the Summer School at Eastern have 
the convenience of Touch-Tone Registration again this summer. 
Students can gain access to this system through a senes of simple 
steps: 
1. Make sure you tlave been admitted to the University. If you are 
not sure, check with the Admissions Office. 
2. Pay an advance deposit of $25. Send checks payable to 
"Eastern Illinois University" to the Cashier's Office. There is an 
advance deposit coupon in the Summer Schedule. You MUST 
pay th is deposit in order to have access to Touch-Tone 
Registration. 
3. If you are a continuing student, be sure that your records are 
clear; all library fines, parKing fines, and so on must be paid. 
4. Consult with an advisor, either in a department or in the 
Academic Assistance Center (Blair Hall). Your advisor will tell 
the touch-tone registration computer that you are ready to regis-
ter(Undergraduate Only). 
5. Use any touch-tone telephone to register. 
Touch-Tone Registration offers substantial convenience for 
students. You may register from your home or workplace; all you 
need is a copy of the Summer Schedule and a telephone. You do not 
have to stand in long lines or hunt for a parking space. You can reg-
ister any time that is convenient, just be sure to check the hours that 
the system is "on". by reading the schedule carefully. Instructions for 
using Touch-Tone Regi§tration are included in the schedule. Touch-
Tone Registration is accessible on local and long-distance telephone 
services; the usual charges will apply to your telephone bill tor long-
distance calls. 
Schedule for Touch-Tone Registration 
Graduates ............................................. 03/10/97 through 00/11 /97 
Seniors with 105 + Sem. Hrs ......... , ...... 03/10/97 through 06/11 /97 
Seniors with 90-104 Sem. Hrs .............. 03/13197 through 06/11/97 
Juniors with 75 + Sem. Hrs ................... 03/24/97 through 06/11/97 
Juniors with 60-74 Sem. Hrs ................. 03/27/97 through 06/11(97 
Sophomores witb 45 + Sem. Hrs .......... 03/31/97 through 06/11/97 
Sophomores with 30-44 Sem. Hrs ........ 04/03/97 through 06/11/97 
Freshmen with 15 + Sem. Hrs .............. 04/07/97 through 061.11/97 
Freshmen with 0-14 Sem. Hrs ..... : ........ 04/10/97 through 06/11/97 
~ 
I 
'EVENING COLLEGE 
·TO OFFER 24 COURSES 
, 
Eastern's 1997 Evemng College Summer School conststs of 24 offer-
ings, graduate and undergraduate. The program is designed to meet the 
n~eds of various groups who work during the daytime - aa'ults 1n bust-
ness and industry in the area. ctvi! service workers and other employees 
on campus. non-resrdent students workrng in the summer and livrng wtthrn 
commuttnQ di~tance. In addition. full-tif'ne day students may find .1t conve· 
ntent to complete academ1c loads by taking evening courses 
Most courses.meet tw1ce a wee.k. Monday/Wednesday or 
Tuesdayffhursday for etght weeks Two courses are c;cheduled for the 
lntersesston wJth the rest slated for the eight-week sesston. The courses 
offered represent all class levels. 
Nine courses -ART 2650C. ESC 3450C. ENG 3009C FLF 1101 C. 
GEL 3450C. HST 2000C. PHI 1500C. PSY 1879C, THA 2012C - satisfy 
mtegrated core reqwrements rn -general education. The complete list 1s as 
follows: 
.EVENING ·coURSES 
(Beginning 4:00 p.m. or later. Consult Summer Schedule 
Course# 
ART 2650C-001 
ESC 3450C-OO 1 
EDF 2555-002 
EDF 4450-002 
EDF 4450-004 
EDF 5530-001 
EDG 5894-001 
ENG 3009C-001 
FLF 1101C-001 
GEL 3450C-001 
HST 2000C-001 
INT 4.970-001 
MBA 5550-001 
MBA 5680·001 
MBA 5890-001 
PH11500C-002 
PED 1920.001 
PSY 1879C-001 
soc 2780-001 
soc 2840-001 
• SPC 5030.002 
SPC 5030-003 
THA 2012C-001 
CDS 5050-051 
.. 
for times, dates, instructors, etc.) 
litle 
Images and Ideas 
Sem. Hours 
3 
Oceanography , 
Diversity of Schools and Societies: 
Social and Global Perspectives 
Philosophy and History of Education 
Philosophy and tiistory of Educatron 
Philosophy and History of Education 
Psychopath and DSM 
Myth and Culture 
Elementary French I 
Oceanography 
Pnnc1ples of Human Health 
Advanced Computer GraphiCS 
Marketing Management 
Organtzational Behavtor and Group 
Dynam1cs 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
Administrative Policy 3 
Culture and the Human Person 3 
Ballroom Dance 1 
Principles of Psychology 3 
The Soc1ology of Dev1ant Behavior 3 
Racial and Cultural Minonties 3 
Organizational Development and Training 3 
Family Communication 3 
Nonwestem Fine Arts 3 
Cerebral Palsy 2 
, 
-
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Parking " 
Students using University parkin~ 
facilit1es must register their autompf 
biles and obtain parking permits. 
~nderclassman par.kirig permits are 
$75 per semester, $150 per year. 
Permits may be purchased by mail 
after obtaining ~~ necessary forms 
prior to the beg inning of the 
· semester ar at the time of registra-
tion from the Police Department on 
Seventh Street. just opposite the 
University Unfon. 
Permits will be sold at the Student 
Union Building the first day of the 
semester during fall and spring 
semester. 
Textbook .Rental 
Basic textbooks for courses are 
rented to students through the 
Textbook Rental Service. Book rent 
is included in the registration !ee. 
Counseling 
A professionally staffed Counsel-
ing Center is· available to assist stu-
dents with problems which may i[lter-
fere vtith deriving maximum benefit 
from university experiences. 
Psychological services related to 
educational development, vocational 
choice, and personal and social 
adj1..1stments are available without 
cost to all students. 
Summer Activities 
Summer activities are available for 
recreation, entertainment, and cultur-
al enjoyment. The Universit{Dnion 
offers the following programs and 
services: 
Activity tickets 
ATM 
Bookstore 
Bowling and billiards 
Bus tickets 
finding work ~~ the University and on 
campus. Student employment is 
contingent upon ~nrolling in a mini-
mum ·of six hours . .. 
.· 
Insurance 
University. · ~ppointments with a 
career counselor can be scheduled 
to discuss ca.reer options based 
upon an individual's abilities, inter-
ests, work values, and aptitudes. 
Each full-time student {12 hours or Career Services also assists stu-
more) . is assessed. a fee for gro.up dents and graduates with their job · 
health and accident insurance search . The services include: a 
aqministered by the University to placement credential file 'service; on-
supplement services performed by campus interview schedules; weekly 
the Uhivefsity Health Seryice. ~rior vacancy bulletins; four on-campus 
to the fifth day .of the term, students job fairs ; job sea·rch· seminars ; 
who can.produce evidence of equal employment counseling; resume 
or better coverage may make appli- writing servi,ces; and an extensive 
cation for refund of the insurance fee Career Library housing over 3,000 · 
through the Office of Financial Aid. employer inform"ation files. 
Information· concerning insurance · Undergraduate and graduate stu-
may be obtained in the Office of dents are encouraged to register 
Financial Aid . Student Health with Career.ServicE!s early.during the 
Insurance Section located in th .. e academic year in which gr~duation is 
Student Services Building, phone no. anticipated to receive fob seafcl:l 
581 -5290. assistance. The placement year 
Health Service 
The Universi-ty Health Service is 
available to all Eastern students and 
is located in the Clini,&::al Services 
building on campus. Professional 
services include medical exams, lab 
and x-ray procedures, pharmacy, 
immunizations, women's health 
exams, allergy injections, STD 
exams, over-the-counter medica-
tions, splints, slings, crutches, TB 
testing, health education resource 
materials, HIV/AIDS testing, referrals 
to specialists, pregnancy testing . 
birth control counseling, flu shots 
and much more. These services are 
primarily covered by student fees 
with few additional charges required. 
Outpatient medical service is 
available 8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m., 
Monday through Friday during 
lnt~rsession and the five- and eight· 
week summer sessions. 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center 
is available to treat students after 
hours for illnesses that need immedi-
begins September 1 and concludes 
August 31 . 
Academic Assistance Center 
All first year undergraduate stu-
dents and other students who must 
complete secondary admiss ion 
requirements for departments and 
colleges are assigned an advisor in 
the Center. These professional advi-
sors assist wilh course selection 
each term. Guidance is also offered 
regarding University policies and 
procedures and other educational 
concerns. · 
LIBRARY 
Cakes and balloon bouquets 
Camping equipment rental 
Catering and dining service 
Check cashing 
Coffee Express 
Craft Depot 
Copy Express 
FAX machine 
Fraternities and sororities 
Graphics and promotions 
Hair Salon 
Housing Office 
Information 
' ate attention under the provisions of 
the student health insurance plan for 
students who carry this coverage. 
Part-time students are eligible to use 
the Health Service with the excep-
tion of the pharmacy. However, part-
time students have the option to pay 
the additional pharmacy fee for ser-
vice. 
Booth Library, the general library 
of the University, is named in honor 
of Miss Mary Josephine Booth, who 
served as Ub,·arian at Eastern from 
1907 to 1948. A comprehensive pro-
gram of Library Services is offered to 
stud~nts, faculty and citizens of DUr 
service area. Information Booth and 
its Faculty Supplement are provided 
to help library users become familiar 
with the full range of available ser-
vices. The library staff is available 
for personal assistance for all library 
users. 
Th.e library collection consists of 
more than 820,000 cataloged vol-
umes, approxlmately 1 .5. million 
microtexts, as well as government 
documents, maps, music scores, 
and pamphlets selected to support 
the University's educational mission. 
Leisure-time reading interests are 
served through materials in the gen-
eral book colleclion, as well as the 
latest best sellers and popular 
paperbacks. 
Lobby shops 
Lounges 
McDonald's 
Meeting rooms 
Minority programming 
Rathskeller Restaurant 
Student government 
Student legal service 
Study areas 
Television lounges 
, 
University Programming Board 
Video pinball arcade. 
Recreational facilities include a 
Student Recreation Center, a swim-
ming pool, tennis and racquetball 
courts, and gymnasiums. 
Employment 
The Director of Financial Aid 
receives applications for part-time 
employment and assists students In 
6 
Immunizations 
All students who are planning to 
retur~ to Eastern in the fall are 
required by law to have on file at the 
Health Service immunization records 
for diphtheria/tetanus, measles, 
mumps, and rubella. The records 
need to be turned in by the 7th week 
of classes. All immunization records 
must be completed and signed by a 
physician or nurse. A $25 late pro-
cessing fee will be assessed and a 
hold placed on student records 
denying registration for the following 
semester to thqse not in compliance. 
Career Servl~e• 
Career planning services are 
available to all undergraduate· Cij'ld 
graduate students from the date of 
thei!:.APJDIIment at Eastern Illinois 
I 
Booth Library's public catalog is 
available through ILLINET Online, 
the statewide network of 45 academ-
ic libraries and over 800 public 
libraries. Additional systems -
Illinois Bibliographic Information 
Service (IBIS), CARL Uncover a'Qd 
FirstSearch - provide online ac~ 
to a variety of periodical databases. 
Various CO-Rom databases are also 
available. Interlibrary loan services 
supplement Booth Library's 
resources by making ayaUable to the 
university commun1ty materials that 
·are own'ed by other libralie~ The 
general book collection and the peri-
odicals collection are arranged 
according to the Library of Congress 
classification scheme. 
The Reference Collection consists 
of approximately 54,000 votumes. ~ 
The primary purp.ose of Reference is 
to provide professional t"telp to stu-
dents~nd faculty in their use of the 
library and its resources: A variety 
of instructional methods are avail-
able incltJding general orientation 
tours and term paper clinics: 
Specic;ll facilities such as the new 
book alcove, conference rooms, fac-
ulty study rooms, faculty,~copy ser-
vices, and coin-operated copiers are 
provided:' The Gove·rnment 
Documents collection includes U.S. 
and· Illinois State publications. Booth -
Library houses a curriculum collec-
tion, grades K through 12, and a 
Juvenile Collection, and various 
microform colleqtions, with appropri-
ate readers and-printers. 
Library Technolog)' Services pr,o-
vides students-with production facili-
ties. equipment and non-print materi-
als. The Self-Study Materials Center 
(SMC) makes available information 
stored. on non-print media, such as 
sound recordings and videl.N'irp:~s!"". ·" 
Study carrels equipped for indepen-
dent viewing and listening are pro-
vided in the center. The SMC has a 
large number of computers for 
patron use, as well as a variety of 
software packages. Media Services, 
which is primarily for faculty and 
classroom technology support, is 
located on the lower level of Booth 
Library near the University Archives 
and Special Collections. 
Library materials must be returned 
when due to avoid fines. All library . 
fines and charges mu~t -~~.P~d 
promp'l9 tO th·e University BuSiness 
Office. Fa11ure to do so will result in 
loss of borrowing privileges through-
out the statewide library system and 
a complete hold on acade~ic 
records may result. 
The library staff invites you to use 
the facilities for work, study, research 
and recreational reading. Librarians 
are available to assist you in locating 
materials and to illustrate principles 
and techniques of library use. 
SUMMER TERM 
Library Hours 
Monday -Thursday 8 a.m. -9:45p.m. 
Friday 8 a.m.- 4:45p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m.-4:45 p.m. 
·sunday 2 p.m.- 9:45 
p.m. 
During academic vacation periods, 
library service is available Monday 
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:45 
p.m. The annual calen-dar is pub-
lished and is available. 
library Hours Hotline 
Persons dialing 581-6423 can obtain 
a list of library hours by recorded 
message, which Is updated each 
Friday. The online catalog dial-up 
number is 581-3453. 
~~_ril_i~si.o.n · 8nd<RegisttatiO.n 
.Admission : Req·u .~rem en· ts· . . Applk:ati;on for housing in UniVersity residenoe halls may be Clbt.Uled by writing: 
• . . ' ·Office of Unlwnlly Houelng Md Dining ServlcM 
. · · Mllrtln Luther King Union .. 
Beginning FI"Mhmen East8m Hllnola Unlvtnlty 
1 ~.l:Jnivers~ .~11 consider applications for the summer ·term, dependent upon the ChariMton, IL 61920-3099 
availability of facilities and resources, from candidates who rank in the upper one-half PhOne: (217) 581..:t923 
of ~r high school class based on six or more semesters AND have an ACT oom-
~e score of at least 18 (SA! 860) or who rank in 1he upper three-quarters of their 
h~h school ~lass bas~~ _s1x or more semesters- AND have an ACT composite 
I 
score of at least 22 (SAT 1'{_~}. · · 
High School Subject Requirements 
College-Preparatory English: Fou~ years of English, emphasizing oomposition, 
grammar, and l~terature. A~ m~ch.as one year of the requirement may be jatiSfied by 
two semesters 1n any 90mb1nation. of drama, debate, pub&ic speak1ng, or joumalism. 
College-Preparatory Mathematics: Thr~ years of mathematics, Including algebra. 
geometry, advanced math:mabcs. or compll}er programmtng. 
Coll~e-P~ep~ratory Science: Three years of natural (biolog1cal and physical) sc1-
ences, w1th Significant laboratory expenences. 
College-Preparatory Social Studies; Three years of social studies including one 
year of United States history and/or government. · ' 
Electives: Two years,.. of academic or vocational electives. 
Transfers . 
An applicant who has attended one or more other colleges or universities and who 
ha~ ac~uf!lulated at le~st 30 s~mester hours of credit may be admitted to the 
UniVersity 1n good stand1ng, proVIded the student has1a cumulative grade point aver-
age of ?·00 (4.00 wading system) based on all work attempted as well as a 2.00 
c~mulatiVe grade-pomt average from the last institution attended. Transfer applicants 
With fewer than 30 semester hours of earned credit must also meet the beginning 
freshman admission requirements. 
Former Students • 
Former undergraduates ~nd graduates who wish to retum to the University after a 
lapse of one or more terms should make application for readmission to the Records 
Office. 
High School Students 
High school students who have ·completed the jumor year in a recognized high 
school, who have 12 acceptable units. who rank in the upP9r one-fourth of their high 
school classes and who have. the recommendation of their high school principal may 
ap~ly to ~ake not .mo~e than e1ght sem.ester ~ours during the summer term preceding 
thetr semor yea~ 1n h1gh school. Credit§ ~htch the student eams under thls arrange-
ment are held 1n escrow and later aJ)phed toward graduation at Eastern Illinois 
University. 
-.a.J t .., • .,. - ... ... 
Guest Students" · 
A Guest Student is one who is not seeking an Eastem degree and is not a former 
Eastem student. A Guest Student may enroll without submitting official transcripts to 
the Office of Admissions. A student who wishes to attend Summer School as a Guest 
Student should correspond directly with the Office of Summer School for special 
instructions and ·!iPplication forms. First-time freshmen are not eligible to enroll as 
Guest Students. 
Graduate Students ...-
Any student holding a baccalaureate degree may be admitted by the Graduate 
School. Although students may be admitted to take graduate courses in non-degree 
status, those who wish to complete a graduate degree must seek and attain admis-
sion to graduate coursework as degree status graduate students before they may 
complete the remaining sequence of steps necessary for graduation. Admission to 
~raduate coursewor1<: is granted only after officiaJ evidence of a baccalaureate degree 
• r rom a ~ ~~¢;~~ pr \J9~effii\Y js presented. for aU categories of gradu~te aCtrhiSsion, contaCt the Graduate SChoOl OffiCe'. ' · 
• -r- • ~ 
Universi:ty Apa~ments 
" . 
. 
One bedroom and efficiency apartments designed to provide inexpensive living 
accommodations for student familles and graduate students are available. Utilities 
lnciJ;Jding a tel~phone are furnished by the Unive~ity. Rates vary from $286.00 . 
~.00 per mor11t' depending on the .type of apartment desired. Adt1itlonal informa· 
tion and an application for University apartments may be obtained by writing: 
, 
Office of University Housing and Dining Services 
Martin Luther King Union 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, IL 61920-3099 
Phohe: {217) 581·5633 
Tuition -and F'ees 
. . 
Fall .1996 .·t~rough spring1997, · 
and Summer 1997 · 
Full-Time: 
Part-Time: 
Overload: 
12 - 18 Semester Hours 
Less than 12 Semester Hours 
More than 18 Semester Hours 
Undergraduate: · A student who has. not eamed th.e baccalaureate degree will pay 
the following tuition and fees: 
Tuition(1) 
Programs & Services(2) 
Total 
Illinois Resident 
Full-Time Part-Time 
PerSem. Hr. 
$ 1026.00 $ 85.50 
$ 426.65 $ 30.15 
$1,452.55 $115.65 
Non-Resident 
Full-Time Part-Time 
- Per Sem. Hr. 
$3,078.00 $256.50 
$ /426.55 $ 30.15 
$3,504.55 $286.65 
·overtoad Fee: Additional Tuition charged for each semester of overload. 
Illinois Resident r Non-Restdent 
$85.50 per semester hour $256.50 per semester hour 
Graduate 
A post-baccalaureate student will pay the following tuition and fees. (regardless of the 
level of the courses in which he/she enrolls): 
Tuition(1) 
Programs & Services(2) 
Total 
Illinois Resident 
Full-Time Part-Time 
PerSem. Hr. 
$1,083.00 $ 90.25 
$ 426.55 $ 30. 15 
$1,509.55 $120.40 
Non-Resident 
Full-Time Part-Time 
PerSem. Hr. 
$3,249.00 $270.75 
$ 426.55 $ 30.15 
$3,6-75.55 $300.90 
·subject to change with Board approval. 
Conference, Seminar, Met Workshop Housing Programs and Service Fees*: 
Conference, seminar, and workshop housing is available during the summer. For 
infonnation conceming conference and workshop housing, please contact 
Mary M. Smith 
TttomMHall 
E8atllm llllnola University 
etwte.ton, IL 81920-3099 
Phone: (217) 581·2515 
There will be certain times during the summer that conference and workshop hous-
ing is not avai1able. Therefot'e, it Is Important that you call In advance to make your 
reservations early. 
-Housing 
Application for admission to the University does not constitute application for hous-
ing. 
Cost for room and board to the 1997 Summer Session is as follows (14-meal plan 
only): 
Single Room Double Room 
lntersesalon ..................................................... .$345.00 .................................. .$275.00 
Eight-week Session ........................................ .$708.00 .................................. .$808.00 
Five-week Seealon .......................................... .$474.00 ................ :: ................ .$355.00 
Student rooms are completely fumlshed with the exception of bed linens and pil-
lows. Study areas, Jounges1 recreation rooms, vending machines, kitchenette, llfld 
coin-operated washers and dryers are available. The residence hall dining service 
Will serve 14 meals per week.(Monday breakfast through Friday lunch) during the 
summer session. 
~ Fee ..................................................................... ~u~~~~ ................... ~1·Jl~ 
Athletic Fee ....................................................................... 37.55 ............................. 3.15 
Computer Technology Fee ............................................... 20.00 ............................. 1. 70 
Grant-in-Aid Fee ............................................................... 35.60 ............................. 2.95 
Health & Accident lnsurance(3) ....................................... 56.00 ................................. -
Pharmacy fee ....................................................................... 6.50 ............................. 6.50 
•HeaJth Service/Pharmacy Fee ....................................... .27 .30 ............................. 2.30 
Recreation Center Fee ..................................................... 60.00 ............................. 5.00 
Textbook Rental Fee ......................................................... 65.00 ............................. 5.40 
Union/Bond Revenue Fee ................................................ ~ ...................... ::· ..... 8J.5 
Total ............................................................................ $426.55 ......................... $30.15 
Note: •Part-time students not eligible for: 
Phannacy Service 
Student Legal Service 
(1) Approved by the Board of Governors September 21, 1995 
(2) Approved by the Board of Governors September 21, 1995 
(3) $33.50 during summer only. Summer fees tor full-time students $404.05. 
, 
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CALENDA-R 
• 
lntersesslon 
' Late Registration ....................................... : ............................ May 12 
First Class Day .......... .-. .................................................. : ........ May 12 
-
van e De 
Each student must pay an advance deposit before being allowed to register 
by touch-tone telephone. The amount of the advance deposit is $25 for 
Summer: S1 00 for Fall and Spring. The advance deposit coupon is in the 
Summer Schedule. The advance deposit is applied to what the student owes 
for tuition and fees tor a g1ven term. Students who are on full-pay (a full-pay 
scholarship pays ALL tuition and fees) or wa1ver must contact the Registration 
Office (581 -3831) regarding the advance depos1t. A student us1ng cooperat-
Ing teacher wa1vers must contact the Student Teach1ng Office (581-2620). 
An advance depos1t is requ1red so that '1rivolous registration" will not t1e up 
needed seats. The advance depos1t also guarantees that you have space in 
the ctass when you scl1edule by phone. The advance deposit is applied 
toward your total tu1tion and tees for the term - 11 rs not an additional cost. 
The Advance de~osit is refundable if you notify the Regrstrat1on Office rn 
wnt1ng by the cutoff date hsted in the summer schedule. 
' EST POLICY 
AVAILA [ AGAI 
HI S MME 
The Guest Student Policy allows nondegree undergraduate students who · 
wish to enroll in summer courses or workshops for credit to do so without hav-
ing to submit official transcripts to complete their application. Former Eastern 
students are not eligible to apply under this policy and should apply to the 
Records Office for readmission. Other categories of students not eligible to 
take courses as Guest Students include those not in good star<ting at other 
institutions. international students, non high school graduates, and students 
already admitted on a regular basis. .. 
Though official transcripts are not required, students applying as Guest 
Students are required to sign a Disclaimer Statement certifying that they 1} 
are admitted/enrolled in good standing at another instiMion. 2) have the nec-
essary academic preparation for the proposed course(s). 3) understands that 
admission as a Summer Guest does not constitute admission to the University 
for subsequent regular(faiVspring semesters) terms, and 4) are aware that 
credits earned as a Summer Guest Student may or may not be applicable to a 
specific degree program at Easter:n Illinois University. 
Guest Students have most of the registration privileges of regular students. 
After permission to enroll has been gran1ed, they are able to register using 
Touch-Tone Registration. They are eligible to carry the same academic load 
in the summer as regular students, though most are part-time. $uest 
Students pay the same undergraduate fees as regular students in the summer 
term and will ha~e the same options of registering for courses for audit as well 
as tor grades. 
Students interested in applying as Guest Students should contact the Office 
of Summer School for application fo~d special Instructions. Forms are 
also available in the Admissions Office. 
Memorial Day Observance 1 No Classes ................................... ...................................... May 26 
Leist Class Day ....................................................................... June 6 
Final Examinafions .................................................................. June 6 
Session 'Closes .......................................................... ......... ... June 6 
Commencement ............... ...................... ...... ...................... August 3 
, 
, Eight-Week Session 
Late Reg_istration ................ ........... .................. ........................ June 9 
First Class Day ................. ....................................................... June 9 
Independence Day Observance 
., 
.. No Classes ...... : ........................... ... : ....................... ....... . ~ .. .. Jt:1ly 3 
Last Class Day .............. ...... : .. . : .. : ................... ~ ...................... July 30 
Final Examinations ........................ .'.':\ ................. Julv 31 . August 1,2 
Sesston Closes ......... .' ............... .... : .... ................................ August 5 
Commencement ....... ..................................... ............ ...... _. ..... August 3 
Five•Week Session ~ 
Late Regtstration . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .... .... .. .. . ... ... . .. .. . . . . .... . June 9xw 
. -
Firs·t Class Day ........ ................................... ............. : ... , ....... ..... . June 9 
Independence Day Otlservance 
No Classes ................. , ................ : ····· .................. .......... ..... .. July 3 
Last Class Day .................. ~ ........... .... ... .... ...... ......... ... ..... .. ..... July 14 
Final Examinations ............... : ....................... : .................. ....... July 15 
Session Closes .... ................................................................... July 15 
Commencement ...... : .......................................................... August 3 , 
8_-;--'---------"-:-----------=-------~--~---....:---~----Summer Bulletin · 
Su.mme·r Cam·ps ..  and ·confe~ences 1997 
FOR.YQUR S~MMER CONFERENCE; . AduttanctContlnutnlngEducatlonc.~ .. 
SEMJNAR, OR.· WORK$HOP: . ' 
The~ ~ lodging, meal •. and meeting facilitieS available for you at Eastern. 
F;or mformation concern1ng the available facilities and prices, please call: ~ N. Smith, Summer Camps and Conferences Office, (217)'581-2515. 
GENERAL.INFORMATION · 
For tiJose people whO may beiO g to alocal, regional or state organization or 
are in char~ of. ~ng facilities for your camp or conference, we at EIU ~II 
help you with thiS Job. EIU can provide fo,:, your individuaJ workshops damps 
or conf~rences .a varienty of housing, meat tans and meeting facilitie~. For. ' 
further 1n~onnation and· costs concerning the ayailability of "facilities, plase call 
Mary Smith, Summer Camps and Conferen~ Housing Office 217 581 2515 
Fax 581-7152 or email cfmms1 @eiu.edu ' ' 
TRACK ft1EETS 
May 22-24 
May29-31 
June 7-13 
June 13-20 
IHSA Track Meet for Women 
lHSA T"ck Meet for Men 
Premier Boys' State 
lllini Girts' State 
CHEERLEADERIPOM-PONIDANCEIFLAG CORPS t 
June17-20 Universal Cheerteaders 
June 23-26 Universal Cheerleaders 
June 29-July 2 National Cheerleaders 
July 7-9 National Cheerfeaders 
July 9-12 National Cheerteaders 
July 28-31 Marching Auxiliaries (Flag Corps) 
July 28-31 Universal Cheerfeading 
. 
HIGH SCHOOL MARCHING BAND CAMP 
(Must be a member of these units .. ) 
July 27 -Aug 1 Jasper Band 
M1nooka Band 
Indian Creek Band 
I Georgetown Band ·-
Cathedral Band 
.. 
*"'"-.....-4M::e--- Monticello High School Band 
'M"efal'nora High School Band 
Romeoville High School Band 
Highland High School Band 
EASTERN IWNOIS UNIVERSITY 
CSJJ:,7~ 
...........,Sc:f'lcloiOWectOr l,l7)~t ml, ~ IL.IWO.JOft 
June 12-13 
June 22-28 ' 
June22-28 
June 22-28 
July 6-12 
July 6-12 
Dr. Greathouse Community College Teachers 
Illinois Math and Science Academy 
Speech 
Leadership 
Art 
Art 
·. 
I 
MJscellaneous Camps: 
June 2-6 Illinois, Consol~ted Telephone Company 
June 13-21 Civil Air Patrol 
.. 
June 15-28 Minority Teachers ldentificatio Enrichment Program 
June 27-28 Duathon (Tom Woodall) 
July 6-Aug 8 Ac:!a McKinley Upward Bound Program 
July 8-:12 • Badminton · 
July 2Q-25 , Journalism (Tidwell) 
Aug 5-8 State Fann Insurance Company 
If you would be interested in ·attending any of the above camps, or would like 
more infonnation on the camp, plea~ call or write Mary M. Smith, Thomas, 
Hall, Eastern, Charteston, Illinois, 61920, (217) 581-2515. 
If you would be interested in the availability of Eastem's,Summer Conference 
Facilities for a meeting, please caJI or write Mary M. Smith. A tour of the sum-
mer facilities can be arranged fo~ you or your group if you so desire. 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY'S 
ARMY.ROTC CAMP 
Eastern. Illinois University's Army ROTC offers a si.x-week camp ·· camp 
Challenge, at Ft. Knox, Kentucky, with no military obligation. During the six-
week stay at camp, campers will be given nutnerous leadership responsibili-
ties, from being a team ~eader to be1ng the cadet company commander 1n 
char.ge of approximately 200 people. Campers will ·leam to work together as a 
team to overecome challenges in real-life situations. Camp'ers will be 
assigned tasks that are guaranteed to bujld stamina, confidence. and leader-
ship ability. 
Students who attend Camp Challenge .may compete for a two-year Army 
ROTC Scholarship while at camp. These merit scholarships are awarded to 
the most outstanding students who apply. Each scholarship pays for most 
tuition and on-campus educational expenses. In addition to the scholarships, 
students can eam up to .$1 ,000 cash ($750 from the Anny and possi~ly an 
additional $250 from Eastern), and all travel expenses and room and board 
are paid. 
For more information on Camp Challenge, please contact Captain Dean in 
310 Klehm Hall, or phone (217) 581-5944 . 
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EASTERN MU.SIC 
CAMP· .1997 · 
Eastern Music Camp was founded in 1951. The three-week session 
was. originally held in a large tent - quite a contrast from today's campi 
. One imPQrtant part of Eastern Music Camp's fine tradition is its quality of 
instruction. Throughout the years, Eastern Music Camp has maintained 
a high standard of excellence in music education for campers from 
· throughout Illinois and neighboring states. A blend of recreational, 
soci(\1, and edu~tional a~tivities enables us to offer a balanced program 
for the discriminating camper. The Music Camp will cootinue to offer 
superb instruction in a rela*ed summer camp atmosphere. 
Fo.r additional information contact: J~seph M. Martin, Director dt 6astern 
Illinois University Music Camp. 600 Lincoln Avenue, Charleston, IL . 
61920. -
~... . 
United States Percussion Camp 1 July 6-12 
· National and professional staff. Courses in total percussion. Nightly 
masteF classes featuring nationally-known percussionists_. Open to junior 
high, high school, college students, and directors. $307.00* 
{Final Banquet not incll.4(ied in camp price) . 
\ 
Chamber Music For Strings . July 6-12 
Professional staff. Small chamber ensemble experience. Dail~ tech-
nique and chamber rehearsals. Master classes inlite!ature and perfor-
mance. $285.00* 
Jazz/Show Choir Experience ·-July 13-19 
Experienced professional.staff. Master classes that focus on proper use 
of voice within performance settings. Seminars on choreography and 
stage presence. Exciting performance opportunities and dynamic finale 
concert. Open to junior high and high school students. $275.00* 
Junior/Senior Jazz July 13-19 
Tau~ht by members of some of the country's most respected jazz pro-
grams. Big band, master classes, ·combo, theory, seminar, and improvi-
sation instruction. Open to junior high and senior higti students. 
$295.oo· 
Midwest Flule Festival {.. July 13-19 
Well-known professional staff. Master class format devo.led to popular 
solo literature. Daily seminars covering technique, articulation, and 
breathing. Faculty and guest recitals, instrument and music exhibits. 
Final concert by festival participants. Designed for flutists grades 9-12. 
$285.00* 
Sen1or Choral Experience July 20-26 
Comprehens•ve choral program. Experienced professional staff. Focus 
on ensemble singing with enhancement classes. Large and small 
ensemble opportunities. Grand finale concert. Open to senior high stu-
dents who have completed 8th gra~. $290.00' 
· P1ano July 20-26 
P a no July 27 -August 2 
Un1vers1ty and protess1onal faculty. Private and group lessons. New 
~nd pianos and electronic labs. Technique and theory classes-
creative improvisation and composing. New so)o music learned and per-
formed. "Matinee" sessions w1th informative topics and guest speakers. 
Faculty and guest recitals. Open to junior and senior high students. 
$285.00* 
\ 
JOURNALISM WORKSHOPS 
Eastern Illinois University will sponsor high school journal-
ism workshops for the 30th <fOnsecutive year this summer. 
- Workshops for high school newspaper staff members, 
yearbook staff members, and photographers will be held 
July 20-25. Cost for the workshops ~ $220 per person 
including tuition, materials, tbree meals a day, and an air-
conditioned dorm room. If registration is received after 
July 10, the cost is $230. Contact the EIU Journalism 
Department for details and a workshop application. 
Newspaper Workshop: The newspaper workshop is 
designed for both beginning and experienced high school 
journalists. Fundamentals of journalism, including news 
gathering, interviewing, lead writing, and story organiza-
tion, will be stressed for beginners and reviewed for expe-
rienced students. All students will be introduced to addi-
tional topics, such as sports reporti'ng, feature writing, 
opinion writing, and page design. Daily assignments, to 
Senior Band July 20-26 
University and experienced professional staff and veteran conductors. 
Full band rehearsals. Master classes and small sectionals. Open to 
senior high students who have completed the 8th grade. $250.00* 
Junior Band July 27-
A,Ugusl2 ~ .... ~ • _; --"*"' ........ ~c:~""*' "V!f .?'11,9,~ 
University and experienced professional staff and veteran conductors. 
Full band rehearsals,· master classes and small sectionals. Open to 
junior high students entering 7th grade in the Fall. $2So.oo• 
Junior Chorus July 27-August 2 
Experienced choral staff. Musicianship classes. Student recitals, faculty 
recitals, private voice instruction available. Final concert by camp partici-
pants. Designed for singers grades six through eight. $290.oo· 
Junior String Orchestra July 27-
August2 
Small chamber string ensembles. Daily technique and repertoire classes 
and full string orchestra rehearsals. Final concert by ~amp pa,rticipants. 
Designed tor middle sch9cil,n1::t.vers,1$2."0.00'; .• ~ .... _L .. ~ ••• ~ ;, ...... ; .., .. • .r 'fi)tJt"U\IT' ' ~• V 't __,. <;;.. • , .. : ' · 
*Fee includes all meals, rooms, tuition and recreation, except for off-
campus activities. 
\ 
be critiqued by the workshop faculty, will provide students 
the opportunity to practice the skills that are presented. 
Daily discussion sessions will allow students to share suc-
cessful ideas and to solicit solutions to problems. 
Experienced students, and beginners entering positions 
of authority on their newspapers, will benefit from discus-
sion sessions designed to help student editors manage 
their publications and staffs. At week's end, students will 
have a notebook full of handouts and completed assign-
ments which can be used in the production of their own 
newspapers when they return to school in the fall. 
Photograplrly Workshop: Students interested in photogra-
phy will attend either newspaper or yearbook classes in 
the morning and then receive instruction in photography 
in_ the afternoon. This insti\Jction will include practical 
advice on using a 35mm came).a..-and how to find and take 
better pictures. It will also include hands-on experience in 
developing film and processing prinls in the darkroom. 
Students' work will be critiqued by workshop faculty. 
. . 
, 
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~OF ADULT 
ANO.CONnNUING EDUCATION 
ON-CAMPOs 
SUMMER ACTIVmES 
High School~ Art SChool 
, 
.. 
' 
This summer ~ Eastem' lllinois University Department of Art and the School of Adult 
and . C~ntinUing Educat.ton will work cooperatively with the Illinois Federation of 
Women ~ Clubs ~ present the 1997 Summer Art School. Students may select to 
attend eitherSe~ 1,-Which will be held Juty 7-12, or Se$sion 11, which will be held 
~uly 13-19. The iden~l programs are designed 'or strdents in_terested in learning 
mor~ ;pout art. The lllinots Federation of Women's Clubs is sponsoring student schol-
arships for thiS program. The camp is ~ to provide a one week period of Sculp-
ture, Draw1ng, Watercolor, Surface Design for Textiles/Wearable Art and Stained 
Glass. The fee for this camp is $275 plus a $35 non-refundable fee for art rm.terials 
and suP,PJies. To ~uest a brot;:hure, please call the School of Adult and Continuing 
Education at (217} 58~5116. .\ 
25th Annual Speech Cor,nmunlcatlon Camp 
I 
This summer Eastern Illinois University will host its 25th Annual Speech 
Communication Camp for Higl School Students on June 22-28. The goal of this camp 
is to improve ·the level of comniunication P8l'fonnince and self-confidence of each stu· 
dent wt\0 ~ttends. _The camp f~tures five areas (of intense concentration including: 
TV Production, Radio Broadcasting, Oral lnterpretatio!J, Public Speaking, and Theatre. 
. The fee fQr this camp is $249 which includes all instruction, materials, and housing. 
Interested individuals should call the School of Adult and Continuing Education at 
(217) 581-5116. 
" 
Leadership and College Prep Camp \ 
The 1997 Leadership and College Prep Camp for Minority High School Students will 
be held June 22-28. Students who are seJected to attend 4his camp will experience 
college life and participate in activities to develop leadership sl<ills, study skills, and 
communication skills. This is a total scholarship program for academically-qualified 
(upper 50% of ~.l!*lO!itY .. ec;hool ~~)WI complete their sophomore 
or junior 1•• .....,.,,, Funher ~ 11fbitribtion may be obtained by call-
ing the School of Adult and Continuing Education at (217) 581-5116. 
EASTERN ILUNOIS UNIVERSITY GEOLOGY/GEOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT 
1997 SUMMER FIELD PROGRAMS 
The department has established and maintained a growing list of innovative and 
diverse field programs. These are to enhance and complement students' classroom 
and laboratory academic experiences with field investigations in a wide range of geo-
logic and geographic settings. These programs involve intensiVe field investigatiOf'IS 
and gathering and synthesizing data. The students are required to present their con-
clusions in writing, and in the form of maps, cross-sections, graphs, and charts. We 
believe that in order to comprehend the fundamental principles of the disciplines 
teamed in classrooms and laboratories, students must repeatedly test and apply these 
in a wide range of field settings. In addition to weekends and semester and spring 
breaks, the department offers four field programs.during the summer term as foltows: 
The Eighth Annual Earth Scfenc:e Field Experience for Teachers 
June 27 through July 16, 1997 
The Summer Earth Science Program for Teachers is directed by the Eastern Illinois 
University Geology/Geography Department and is offered through the School of Adult 
an4 Continuing Education. This program lasts for three weeks, one week in the 
Midwest, one week in the Black Hilrs, and one week in Wyoming visiting Yellowstone 
and Grand Teton National Parks and otheffmportant geologic locales. The program 
consists of two courses: 1) ESC 4900 - Earth Science Fteld Experience for Teachers (5 
sem. grad. hrs.) and 2) .ESC 4950 - Earth Science Fteld Experience Research for 
Teachers (1-3 sem. grad. hrs.). 
ESC 4950 is optional and may be taken tor 1-3 hours credit. This course requires a 
r~ paper on a topic or topics related tathe field e~. ESC 4950 must be taken conc:urrent1y with ESC 4900 or the following faJI semester .. 
The program objectives are:..1) top~ public school teachers (of any level) with a 
worklng-dassroom knowledge of Geology and Earth Science; 2) to develop and pre-
sent this knowledge in a unique setting that is conducive to maximum comprehension 
and retention: the participant willleam by observing the geologic features (rocks, min-
erals, soils, ridges, valleys, mountairtS, rivers, erosion, glaciers. faults, folds, geysers, 
hot springs, caves, old volcanoes, etc.) in their natural setting; 3) provide an opportuni-
ty to collect rock and mineral specimens for classroom use; and 4) to have the partici-
pants make coflecti6n ~Ides. photographs, and/or publications that will be helpful to 
them in the classroom when explaining Earth Science funda~tals. 
Dr. Robert Jorstad will be the course instructor. He has been professionally involved 
YJith field geology in the Black Hills and northern Rocky MountairtS since the early sev-
enties. For detailed course information, contact him'at (217) 581-6244 or (217) 581-
~26. E-mail at cfrbj@eiu.ed~. or on the world wide web at http://oldsci.eiu.edu/geolo-
gyfJOrstad"teach.html. 
Enrollment will be limited to 17 participants. _Dfficially enrolled participants are those 
whose $100 deposit has been received by February 14,1997. The $1 ,549 fee includes 
five (5) semester hours of graduate credit, all travel and lodging to and from the Black 
Hills, transportation and lodging in the Black Hills and Wyoming, meals at the South 
Dakota School of Mines and Technology (SOSMT) for five days. The balance of all 
charge-.. (course fee Includes tuition) is due by May 16, 1997. Make all checks payable 
to Eastem Illinois University and return them to: Department of Geology/Geography, 
Eastern INinois University. CharleSton. IL 61920-3099. 
An adult family member may accompany you if he or she enrolls ~ one hour _of ESC 
9998-120, Study in Earth Sciences. This course may be taken on either a credit or ncr 
credit basis. Person6 enrofllng in ESC 9998 must pay a course fee of $1,199 to oover 
the cost rA tuition, travel, lodging, and 15 meals. . 
All p&Jticipants must pay the $25 appicatlon fee requk8d by Eastern and the Graduate 
School. Applcalon forms may be obtail8d ~ Dr. Robert Jorstad or Susan Kle, 
0epar1ment rA Geologlj!Geography. Eastern Illinois UniYenity, Charteaton, IL 61920-
3089, phone (217) 581·2826. 
I • 
This is an 1nt8nSive six-week field e~ locatf;d .at the Eastern field s1a1ion on the 
campus of the South Dakota School of Mines in the Black Hils, Rapid City. South 
Oakom. · 
The fteld camp will be dtrected by Eastern Illinois UniVersity Geology Faculty. The 
objectives of the course will be to 1) construct geological maps and written reports of 
the geology of the Black Hills by using a Brunton compass, air photos. topographic 
maps. and 2) measure and describe stratigraphic sectlorl$ of diverse rock types and 
structures. The six-week program wiU also include: orierhation to the geology of the 
Black Hills; total station; Brunton Compass techniques. air photo interpretation of 
Precambrian metamorphic and 1gneous complexes and Paleozoic, Mesozoic and 
Cenozoic (~dlandS) sedimentary facies; mapping of a Tertiary intrusion (Bear Butte); 
visits to mines and pegmatite localities, and a one-week excursion tnto Wyoming to 
study ·Devils Tower, Big Hom Mountains, Absaroka Mountains, Yellowstone National 
Park (volcanics. hot springs, and geysers), and the Teton Range. Students eam six 
hours of geology credit (GEL 4465 • 6 s.h.} 
A deposit of $100 is required with the application form by March 1. FuU payment of 
fees is due by M(\Y 1, 1997. Participants who withdraw after April 1, 1997 will be 
refunded all fees pak:l except a $50 processing fee. Participants who withdraw after 
May 1, 1997 will be refunded all fees except $100. PLEASE APPLY BY MARCH 1. 
Make checks payable to: Eastern llfinois University, and send them to the Department 
of Geology/Geography, Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, IL 61920. 
Application forms may be secured by contacting Dr. Gary Wallace, Field Camp 
Director at cfrgw1 @eiu.edu, or Ms. Susan Kile. at (217) 581-2626, 
csskk1 @ux1 .eiu.edu, Department of Geolgy/Geography, Ea$1em Illinois University, 
Charleston. 1161920. 
Special lntersession Senior Seminar - Spaceship Earth/Environmental Psychology 
Travel Study Program 
May 12- June 6, 1997 
For lntersession 1997, the Geology/Geography and Psychology Departments in C90P' 
eration with the School of Adult and Continuing Education will offer a unique learning 
opportunity. Student_s may eam five upper-division credits for EJU 4003 - Spaceship 
Earth (2 s.h.) and PSY 3001 - Environmental Psychology (3 s.h.). (Note: To enroll in a 
senior seminar, students must have completed 75 semester hours.) Students must 
enrolhn both courses. 
The first 10 days of this prqgram will consist of classes on the EIU campus which dis· 
cuss our impact on and relationship to the environment. The next 14 days will be 
spent traveling in the Western United States observing and studying first-hand the prin-
ciples and phenomena discussed in class. This program wil! include visits to the 
Badlands, Black Hills, Mount Rushmore, Devils Tower, Wyoming's Big Horn 
Mountains, Yellowstone National Park, Grand Tetons, Mammoth Fossil Site, Bear 
Butte Sacred Indian Prayer Grounds, and much more. 
A deposit of $100 is required with the application fonn by March 3. Full payment of 
fees Is dUe by May 1: 1997. Participants who withdraw after Aprif 1, 1997 wiJf ~ 
refunded all fees paid except a $50 processing fee. Participan1s who withdraw after 
May 1, 1997 will be refunded all fees except $100. PLEASE APPLY BY MARCH 1. 
Make all checks payable to: Eastem Illinois University, and send them to: Department 
of Geology/Geography, EastemOiinois University, Charleston,IL 61920. 
Application forms may be secured by contacting either Or. Alan Bahar1ou. Chair, 
Geology/Geograph~ Department at (217) 581-2626, or Or. Fred Yaffe, Chair, 
Psychology Department at 581-2127. Students may also contact the School of Adult 
and Continuing Education, 206 Blair Hall, Eastem Illinois University, Charleston, IL 
61920, telephone (800) 446-8918 or (217) 581-5114. 
Field ~lOre Depo8tts 
Instructor: Dr. Craig Chesner 
oat.: May 12 through June 6, 1997 
CoutM: GEL 3470, 3 a.h. 
. 
The department offers two different field trips that study volcanology. One of these 
studies lhe Ouatemary volcanism in the western United States with an emphasis on 
the Cascade Range in California, Oregon, and Washington. On this trip students study 
as many diff~ volcanoes and vOlcanic products as possible. including Long Valley 
Caldera, Mt. lassen, Mt. Shasta, Lava Beds National Monument, Crater Lal(_,e. 
Newberry ~ra. Mt. Hood, Ml St. Helens, Ml Rainier, Mt. Gari>aldi, the Cok.mDia 
River Plateau, and the Snake River Plain. A special highlight of this trip is the climb 
to the crater rim at Mt. St Helens. In addition, students also study the connection 
between igneous activity and ore deposits by visiting various geothermal areas 
and mines. Some of the sites visited are the Comstock Lode, active gold mines in 
Nevada. Steamboat Springs, The Geysers Geothermal Area, and Yellowstone. 
The other trip studies the volcanology of Hawaii on the islands of Hawaii, Maul. 
and Oahu. Each volcano and its eruptive products are studied in detail, including 
constructing geologic maps of volcanic features and lava flows. Specific areas 
studied include, Kilauea, Mauna Loa, Mauna Kea, Hualilai, and Kohala on the big 
island; Haleakala and East Maul on Maul; Koolau and Waianae on Oahu (includ-
ing Diamond Head, Koko Head, and Punch Bowl). This trip offers the special 
highlight of observing active lava flows. 
Trips are coordinated with professionals at the Hawaiian or Cascades Volcano 
Observatories and exploration geologists at mining or geothermal energy compa-
nies. Accommodations consist of camping at National Par1<:s and Forests. All food 
Is cooked at the campsites. For further information . contact the 
Geology/Geography Department, or phone (217) 581-2626. 
... 
-
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EASTERN ·ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
/ Summer School Director (217) 581-2023 Charleston, IL 61920-3099 
On-Campu~ ·workshops ~ 
. . 
AIS 4985-Q31 
AIS 4986-Q31 
BED 4986-031 
BED 4987-031 
/ 
BED 4990·041 
FCS 3995/4995-031 
FCS 3996/4996-031 
FCS 3997/4997-041 
FCS 3998/4998-o41 
MAT 4991-041 
MAT 4992-041 
MAT 4993-041 
ELE 4998-041 
PED 4985-041 
PED 4986-041 
PED 4987-041 
PED 4988-041 
PED 4989-041 
PED 4990-041 
PED 4991-041 
PED 4992-041 
Techno~ in the Workplace: Navigating the 
lnfonnatiQn Highway 
Designing and Creating Effective Web Pages 
Teaching Strategies/Techniques for Education 
to Careers 
Designing Classr9Qms for Instructional 
Technology 
Vocational Instructor Practicum · 
·consumer Fraud 
Resiliency in Children 
The Amish • 
Body Weight Issues · 
Problem Solving in th~ Elementary Classroom 
Kitchen Math K-8. 
Mathematics on the Internet 
The Young Child and Literacy Development 
Desktop Publishing in Physical Education and 
Athletics 
Advanced Track and Field Coaching 
Advanced Basketball Coaching . 
Advanced Coaching Philosophies and Techniques 
Advanced Volleyball Coaching 
Advanced FoOtball Co~ching and Analysis 
Advanced Coaching of Distance Runner 
Advanced Soccer Coaching 
Summer Sports Camps 
.· 
Eastern Illinois University Athlebc Department offers summer sports camps and clin-
ics for the purpose of providing non-credit offerings in activities relating to the follow-
ing competitive sports: baseball. basketball - boys, basketball - girls, football, soccer -
coed, ~mming - coed, softball - girls, tennis - coed, pole-vauh - boys, wrestling -
boyJi, track - hurdles, track - distance running, and volleyball. Panther sports camps 
are designed lo provide opportunities to learn skills and to provide competitive experi-
ences for individuals with unusual or ~ve average interest, potential, and/or ability. 
Camps offer an opportunity to showcase the University, its programs. and facilities. 
....,.. 
For further information about Eastern IIUnois University summer sports camps, call 
Eastern Athletic Department at (217) 581-2319. 
Summer Youth Education Program 1997 
The College of Education & Professional Studies at Eastem Illinois 
University is happy again be able to sponsor the Summer Youth Program tor Summer 
1997. The theme Is "Children Around the World." 
The development and enrichment program will feature indlviduaJized Instruc-
tion In reading, creative writlng, spelling, handwriting, math and dramatics as well as 
sociaJ studies projects In an open classroom atmosphere. Also Included will be field 
trips, resource personnel and supe~ play activity. 
Instruction will be by public elementary school teachers with the asslstance 
of EIU students in Teacher Education. Formal communication will be established with 
parents and a written assessment will be provided to them from those worklng with 
your child. 
Applicants are restricted to those entering first through eighth grades. 
Applicants will be accepted on a first come, first served basis with attention to main-
taining a balance among each level from the various schools in the area. The pro-
gram Is scheduled for June 24th - July 25th. Meeting days will be Monday through 
Thursday from 9 a.m.- 12 noon. Due to the Buzzard Building renovation project, the 
Summer Youth Education Pll'ogram will meet at Charleston Jr. High School. 
Please do not enroll your child if he/she has other activities scheduled during 
this time period, i.e. swfll)mlng, camp, vacatloQ, etc. We have limited space and It 
needs to be used by those who can be here. Parents are to provide transportation 
for the children and are asked to make a strong effort to have their children fn atten-
dance daily during the entire session. 
STUDENTS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS 
This area of the program will be available for those students Identified 
through the public schoots as needing specialized educational programming (e.g., 
learning dlsablllties/LO, behavior dtsorders/BD, educable mentally handicapped/EMH, 
etc.). Eligible applicants wilt be accepted any age, grades 1-8, on a first come, first 
served basis. 
Instruction will be coordinated tt'lrough the EIU Special Education 
Department and will be housed In Buzzard Building. The SpeciaJ Needs program will 
feature Individualized instruction in reading, written language and math. Resource 
personnel and supervised play activities will also be InclUded. 
Aegistratlol') fee Is $25.00 per applicant. For addltionallnfonnatlon, please 
contact the Office of Student Teaching, Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, IL 
61920, or phone (217} 581·2620. 
SUMMERFEST VIII 
Unh/ersity Theatre will produce a paid professional summer season of one 
musical, Nunsense II and a children's theater production, Henny Penny and 
Friends. For applications, call or write the Department of Theatre Arts, 
Easter,n Illinois University, 600 Lincoln Avenue, Charteston, IL 61920-3099; 
(217) 581·3110. Up to six hours of upper-division or graduate credit Is avail· 
able at the company member's expense. Pennlssion of the Chairperson of 
Theatre Arts is required before enrollment In Summer Theatre. 
AudltiorVJnterviews are scheduled for March 29th and 30th. Arrangements 
can be made for later dates if warranted. 
SUMMERFEST VIII 
NUNSENSE II 
8:00p.m. June 26, 27, 28, and July 10, 11, 12 
2:00p.m. June 29 and July 12 ~ 
HENNY PENNY AND FRIENDS 
11 :00 a.m. July 4, 5, 6 
·1 :00 p.m. July 4, 5, 6 and July 9, 1 o, 11 
SEASON SUBSCRIPTIONS 
AdutVSenior 
$7.00 
Faculty Staff 
$7.00 
Youth 
$7.00 
EIU 
$5.00 
Students 
$9.00 
Individual tickets at the door- $8, $7, (Seniors/Youth/Faculty/Staff), $4 (EIU 
Student). General Admission (All ages and categories) for Children's Theatre 
$3. 
If you cannot be an active participant, consider a season subscription at the 
EIU student rate of $5.00. Call (217) 581-3110 for reservations. 
• 
'• 
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SUMMER TERM 1997 CALENDAR 
SCHEDULE FOR TOUC~=TOtJE REGISTRATION 1 
. START END • 
Grndu:ucs 
Seniors with I 05+ Sem. Hrs . .Earned 
Seniors with 90-104 Sem. Hrs. Earned 
Juniors with 75+ Sem. Hrs. Earned 
Juniors with 60-74 Sem. Hrs. Earned 
Sophomores with 45+ Sem. Hts. Earned 
Sophomores with 30-44 Scm. Hrs. Earned 
Freshmen with 15+ S.em. Hry. Earned 
Freshmen with 0- 14 Scm. 1-frs. Earned 
"'()3/1 0197 06/11197 
03/J 0197 06/11 /97 
03/13/97 06/ll/97 
03124/97 06/11/97 
03127/97 06/11/97 
03/31/97 06/11/97 
0../03/97 06/11/97 
04107/97 06111/97 
0..110197 06/J 1/97 
IF ALL TOUCH-TONE REGISTRATION LINES ARE BUSY. YOUR,CAI .. L 
WILL BE PLACED ON HOLD AND PUT THROUG H TO THE FIRST AVAIL-
ABLE LINE. IF YOU ARE CALLING LONG-OISTA. CE, \'OU MAY PREFER 
TO PLACE YOUR CALL LATER. . 
INTERSESSJON 5-WK K-\\>K 
CLEAR RECORD WITH E.I.U. B\' THIS DATE 
OR LOSE YOUR SUMMER CLASSES 
TTRS DORMANT PERIOD-You may call to inquire 
but not enter (ALL SESSIONS) 
Purge Date for Wait-Listed Regular Clru.sco, 
Purge Date for Wait-Listed work hops. special courses. 
• etc. i'ii 2 duys before clru.s begin'>. 
TTRS DORMANT·PERIOD-You may J::lll to inquire 
but not enter (8- & 5-WK) 
REGISTER BY THIS DATE TO AVOID $25 LATE FEE 
DEADLINE for APPROVED WAIVER for 
APPEAL on PREREQUISITES 
Official Schedule Distribution (Union Ballr~m) 
Late Registration Day ($25 Late Fee AppUes) 
Classes Begin 
DEADLINE to Add Courses (Touch-Tone)-
EXCLUDING WORKSHOPS 
DEADLINE to Submit Audit Requests 
(done in Registration Office) 
DEADLINE to Request Refund of 
Regisuation Advance Deposit 
DEADLINE to Submit Credil/No Credit 
5/01 5/01 5/01 
5/02- 5111 
5105 6105 6/05 
610..- 6/08 
510 I 6103 6/03 
5/09 6106 
5/12 6109 
5/12 6109 
5/12-6/09 
6106 
6/09 1 
6109 
6109 
5114 6/11 6/11 , 
5115 6/16 6/16 
5109 6106 6/06 
• Requests (Touch-Tone) 4 P.M. 5/15 6/16 6/16 
DEADLINE to Drop a Class Without a Grade 
(Touch-Tone) .r-- 4 P.M. 5115 6116 6/16 
DEADLINE to Drop Classes & Not Be Charged 
Except Insurance 4 P.M. 5/15 6116 6116 
DEADLINE to Request Insurance Refund 
If Equal Coverage (Fin. Aid) 
DEADLINE to Apply or Re-apply for Graduation 
(Records Office) 
~or Course Withdrawal Begins (Touch-Tone) 
Memorial Day Observ~o Classes 
DEADLINE to WITIIDRAW FROM THE UNIVERSITY 
and be charged on1y 50% (PJus Insurance) 
DEADLINE to WITHDRAW FROM THE UNIVERSITY 
& be refunded 25% of all fees/tuition paid 
EXCEPT Insurance ' 
DEADLINE for a ARST-TIME EIU STUDENT TO 
WITIIDRAW FROM EIU and receive pro-rated refund 
DEADLINE for Grade Appeals 
Independence Day Observance- No Classes 
DEADLINE to WITHDRAW from Courses 
or Universiry (Touch-Tone) 
DEADLINE to Withdraw Credit/No Credit 
6/16 6/16 
6/16 6/16 6/16 
5116 6/17 6/17 
5126 
6124 6124 
6127 6127 
6127 6127 
7102 7102 
7103 7/03 
6/03 7/02 7/18 
Requests (Touch-Tone) 6/03 7/02 7118 
ALL STUDENTS: CONTINUING EDUCATION GOING ON-LINE IN LATE JUNE 
For the first time. beginning in late June, students registering for Continuing Education 
classes (h~ld.atlocations away from campus) will regisrer via the touch-tone telephone 
registrittion system. ALL STUDENTS: S~ instructions in sections titled'"To Call In 
Your Registrntion" or ·T ouch-Tone Registration Schedule Worksheet" regarding selecting 
registration for on-campus or off-campus classes. 
PICK UP YOUR OFFICIAL SCHEDULE 
After you have regt..,tered (added classe ). PICK UP YOUR OFFICIAL SCHEDliLE 
and h;Jve your LD. validated according.ro this schedule: .. 
" 
Enter Ea.'iit door of Union Ballroom 
MONDAY: MAY 12. 1997 . MONDAY. JtiNE 9. 1997 
CONLY IF ATTENDING INTERSESSJOr"fl 8:30A.M.- 1:00 P.M. 
8:30AM.· 1·:00 P.M. 
CHA~GE OF ADDRESS 
Bl· .. ure to notif) the Hou,•ng Office of any change 10 your addrc~---local OR nome 
addre~"--or telephone number so that office:-. 011 campu!. will be able to reach you. and 
) ou "'111 receive all imponant correspondence. mcluding bill'> that must be paid b~ the 
deadline to avoid cancellation of your c lasses. 
HEDULED 
The S) tern will be :I\ ailablc beginning Mqrch I 0 for Summer and Fall term.., and \\ 11l be 
acces!'.iblc Monday tlirough Friday from 7:15a.m.- 8:45p.m .. and Saturday from 7:15 
a.m. - 4 :45 p.m. TIRS "'ill be una\ ai~able on holidays. Changes in thl -.chedulc "'111 be 
printed in the "Official ~otice)" of THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS. 
HINTS ABOUT CALLING IN: Be sure you have the dial tone before diahng. If the 
line continues turing. the "Y~tem is NOT available. If all 22 lines are bus). the queue 
function will place up to 30 calr~ on hold IN ORDER OF CALLING: while )OU wau for 
a hne. you will hear music of various types. If you don't wish to wai~call again later in 
the day. The system begins to shut down 15 minute!> before closing ume: so you must 
call in AT LEAST 15 MINUTES before the system is scheduled to close. or you will not 
be able to call in on the system. We recommend that you do not wait until the last 
minute to call in-especially on a deadline-because lF THE SYSTEM SHOULD BE 
DOWN. you would not be able to make your transaction. ' 
NOTE ALSO: The deadline for DROPPING a class (during the first five class days) and 
receiving NO GRADE for the class is 4:00 P.M. (See the calendar for the deadline date.) 
There are no e hours for TTRS on that 
TEXTBOOK RENTAL SERVICE HOURS 
Beginning May I2 for lntersession. or June 9 for regular Summer Term. AFTER YOU 
HAVE REGISTERED. pick. up textbooks in the Textbook Rental Service (TRS). 
TRS- located in the south end, ground level of Pembenon Hall-is open from 8:00 a.m. 
-4:00p.m., Monday- Friday. In addition, TRS will be open on Mon., June 9 and Tues., 
Juoe 10 from 8:00a.m.- 8:00 The tete number forTRS is (217) 581-3626. 
STUDENT l.D. CARDS 
A student needs an E.I.U. student J.D. card to use the library, the recreation center. health 
services., etc. Any student who needs an 1.0. made must appear in person in the 
Registration Office, McAfee south basement. AT LEAST 15 MINUTES BEFORE THE 
OFFICE CLOSES. 
Present your driver 's license to have an E.I.U. 1.0. card made. The cost is $2 for a first-
time 1.0. card; $10 for a replacement lD. card. 
A student using dining services on campus must have the J.D. card magnetically enqoded 
in Dining Services. Housing-southwest comer. lower level of University Union. 
CASHIER HOURS 
The cashier ?ffice (up the ramp on the south side of Old Main) is open 8:00 a.m. · 3:30 
p.m. 
BUILDING AND ROOM ABBREVIATIONS 
.. Lasr Class Day 6106 7114 7/30 
Final Examinations 6106 1115 7/31.811.2 AFRCULC 
Term Closes 6106 7/15 8105 :~ 
AFRI·AMER CUL c6ITfR 
BOWLING ALLEY. UNION 
LBILOUNGE 
L8/NG 
LBIPOOL 
LBIRC 
LBJRR 
LOUNGE. LANTZ 
NORTH GYM. LANTZ 
Commencement • 8/03 8/03 8/03 BB 
DEADLINE to Rerum Books to TRS-- • BBIGYM 
WITHOUT PAYING A ANE 4 P.M. 8/04 8/04 8/04 GYM 
A student may register for a workshop any time before the workshop begins. and may C CTR 
drop a workshop any time before the workshop ends. A STUDENT MUST DROP A CARMAN 
WORKSHOP BEFORE lT B.EGINS IN ORDER NOT TO BE CHARGED FOR IT. crs ~ .................................................................................................................................. ~ CH 
WAIT-LIST PROCESSING DATES 
FOR INTERSESSION, 8-Wk. & 5-Wk Classes: 
(lAST DATE TO WAIT- LIST I-SESSION) 
(LAST DATE TO WAIT-LIST 8- & 5-WK.} 
WAIT·I.IST BV 
April 4 
April 18 
Apnl 25 
May 16 
May 23 
(Oates are subjecr to change. depending on demand.) 
CONRRM BF..GINNI'(~ 
April 1 
April 21 
May 5 
May 19 
. .June 5 
Processing of wait-lists for wurkshops will be on nn as-needed basis, with the la\t 
proceo;sing two duys before the w.orkshop begins. 
cs 
OCH 
Fl.DS 
FAA 
FAM 
F\T 
G~ 
(iR 
IH 
J..H 
l 
liB LEC' 
. I R 
·---------------~---------------~------------------------------~~' --~~~-----------------------------------~ tema<i •- l BK."G 
REGISTRATION OFFIC~ 
Registration Office i!> located in the south basement of ~cAfee. Office hour.. are 
a.m. - 4;00 ,MOf'(lay - Friday. The number is (217) 581-3831. 
l.BIFG. 
LBIFH 
l.BIGO 
LM..AB 
BLAIR HAU. 
BUZZARD BUILDING 
GYMNASIUM. BUZZARD BBIN 
E. NEWS OFFICE. BUZZARD 
COUNSELING CENTER 
CARMAN RESIDENCE HAU. 
TENNlSCOURTS 
COLEMAN HALL 
CLINICAL SERVICES BLDG 
DVORAK CO;-ICERT HALL 
FIELDS 
FINE .. ~RTS. -\RT 
FIM: ARTS. \ll'SIC 
FINI: \RTS. THEATRF 
('rOLF COl RSl-
GRF.t'\ ROOM FINE AR~ 
ll''TER' \TIOl\AI HOl SE(~ ST l 
Kl F.~tM H.\ll 
LIBR \R' 
t IBRAR'l lf,(TI"RI ROO~! 
l..A"\1/ RLIIOINu 
B.'\SkFTB \II (i~ M. l~\N"FZ 
CORRHTI\1 m '\1. LJ\:-.'17 
Fl'f'\:1::..\S tr'1 \I. I \"JTI. 
FIELD HOL ~E 1 A!IITZ • -
G YMJ~; \STIC'S G"t M. LANTZ 
Rl:SEARCH LAB. LANTZ 
LBISB 
LBrrR 
LBNL 
LB/WG 
LH 
l..S 
LSA 
M 
\IG 
'>IG/ \ G 
\IG'US 
G 
AGE 
s 
SCLll'llRb 
SSB 
ST-\0 
STl\-.;S:'II 
l\t 
Til 
THO't \S 
\;-KA:-oSA!i 
L-SllliVN 
POOL LANTZ BUILDING 
RACQUETBAU CRT. LAN17. 
RIFLE RANGE 
SOUTH 8!\LCON,, LANTZ 
TRAINING ROOM. LANTZ 
VARSITY LO\ 'IIGE. LANTZ 
WRESTLIMo c, Y\1 LANTZ 
LUMPKIN HAl I 
LIFE SClENCE til ll Dh 'G 
LIFE SCIE.'~CE :\l\,I.X 
OLDMAJN 
MCAFEE GY\1\ \SIL~I 
~ORTH GY\1 \ICAFl:.E 
DA!IiCE STt ()Ill. \IC \FE f. 
SOL'TH GY\1 \IC -\11:.1! 
STAGE:. \ICAFH. 
PHYSIC"-\1 S< II ' C 1:- Rl D<.i 
SCL'LI'T\ RI:-
STrDE'T '>tR\ I( Is Bl O<i 
ST~Dil\1 
STF\f~SO:'II Rf'\ U \l L 
T\RBi t \RTS l1 \ UR 
nu~ -\TRl:. H~l- \RT . 
THOM -\S HALl 
lNJON-._ -\'-SAS 1{, -tl~l 
l''lliO!II-Sl 'LLI\-'A" ROO\! 
- . 
~ 
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GENERAl., ADMISSION INFORMATION 
All new ttnderxraduate srudents must be admitted through the Admissions Offtte (first 
noor west. Old M~n).'Phone number: (217) 581-2223. . · · 
All new graduate students must be admitted through the Graduate School (206 Old 
Main). Phone number: (217) 581-2220. 
All former E.l.U. students must be re-admitted through the Records Office ( 119 Old 
Main). Phone n~r: (2 17) 581-35 II. 
A srudeotfurrenlly enrolled in Continuing Education courses AND who was NOT 
admitted as... u guest SbJdent is eligible for the approaching tenn. · 
I 
.. 
.. 
'· ~ 
Check the catalog for infonnalj~ about pmequjsites. Also~ awue of thele general 
conditions: • 
1. ONLY HONORS STUDENTS rqay request honors section& of courses. 
2. UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS may noc register in GRADL!A'J'E..LEVEL . 
COURSES. except that seniors may. under certain conCiitions-sce c:aaalol for defails. 
All courses which twve prerequisites bfve been identified in the sched~le bullc!tin ~ith 
an asterisk (•). Please c~k the course listings in _the general catalog. or consult Wlth 
your adviser, to be sUR you meet all prerequisites for any course in which you enroll. 
: · ACADEMIC LOAD LIMITS 
Additional infonnation can be obtained frOm the E.J.U. undergraduate or ~uaie cata- - UNDERGRADUATE/ACADEMIC 
log and/Qr from the appropriate admitting office. 1 • WARNING OR PROBATION 
UNDERGRADUATfJ 
GOOD STANDING 
GRADUATE 
STUDENTS 
3 s.h. t--------___;"\~___;·;.....~--------'-......:.------..;_--f lntersession 3 s.h. 
~ • Five-Week Session 5 s.h. 
5 s.h. 
6s.h. 6 s.h. 
- REFuNDs 
. ~ 
See the calendar for refund ~ines. 
. . 
REGISTRATION LATE FEE 
A late ffie of $25 will be assessed any srudent who registers late. A late fee will not be 
charged when a srudent registers ONLY for workshops. 'ro AV~ID PAYING A LATE 
FEE. REGISTER FOR INTERSESSION ON OR BEFORE MAY I ; FOR REGULAR 
SUMMER TERM .. REGISTER ON OR BEFORE JUNE 3. 
I 
STUDENT INSU.RANCE REFUND 
' Srudents who can provide evidence of having health insurance equal to or better than the 
EIU Srudcnt Sickness and Accident Insurance may request "Petition for Insurance 
Refund" forms from Srudent Health Insurance. Student Servjces Building, EaSt Wing. A 
copy of your insurance company's outline of coverage or a copy of your medical J.D. 
card must be attached to the completed "Petition for Insurance Refund'' form~. 
JUNE 16. 1997. is the last date these petitions will be accepted far Summer Tenn 1997. 
Eight-Week Session 8 s.h. 
' Combinations: 
lnter/Five 
Inter/Eight 
Inter/Five/Eight 
Five/Eight 
8 s.h. 
II s.h. 
II s.h. 
8 s.h. 
10 s.h: 
II s.h. 
15 s.h. 
IS s.h. 
IOs.h. .., 
IO's.h. 
9 s.h. 
13 s.h. 
13 s.h. 
IOs.h. 
The credit-hour load for combinations of sessions is subject to the maxima for the indi-
vidual sessions comprising such combinations. 
On- and ofT-campus credit workshops and off--ca.rilpus Continuing Education courses are 
included in the above maxima. 
No overloads are permilled dunng Summer Term except as !.pecified in the University 
catalog under the heading "AcadeUiidCoad•" • • '·'. · 
In the event of concurrent enrollments at Ea tern and other col(eges or universities. stu-
dents are cautioned thai they mu~ include all work at Ea!.t~m PLUS all work in which 
they are enrolled at other colleges or universities in determining maximum semester-
hour loads. The lOla! semester hours must not exceed the limits allowed at E~tem. 
Failure to abide by this regulation will result in the denial of credit for the transfer 
cou'¥ or courses which. when added to the Eastern academic load. violate the pre-
r-----------------------------------------------------------~-~ scri~ loadlimits. • 
CLEAR YOUR RECORD OR LO~E YOUR CLASSES 
COURSE-LEVEL REQUIREMENTS 
If you register and do not have a CLEAR RECORD with ALL UNIVERSITY OFFICES 
BY MAY I, your SUMMER CLASSES Wll.L BE CANCELLED. 
~ . 
Generally. courses numbered 1000-1999 are freshfl'Jan courses: 2000-2999. sophomore 
courses; 3000-3999, junior courses; 4000-4999, senior courses; and 5000-6999. g}aduate 
~------------------------- ---------------~courscLHow~~ifprerequisitcsarem~~d~tsmQe~Ua~o~i~tothe~~~ 
PAYMENT OF SUMMER TUITION AND FEES 
You must pay the advance de(><>Sil before registeriQg. The Cashier Office wiU bill you. 
for the balance of tuition/tees after you register; pay by the due date printed on the &ill. 
A student with an outstanding bill for SummerwiU not be allowed to continue Fall 
Semester. 
ALL STUDENTS: Be sure the Housing Office has correct address and telephone infor-
mation in the computer so you will receive your bill in time to pay before the deadline. 
TUITION AND FEES-ILLINOIS RESIDENTS 
Undergraduate Full-time ( 12-15 s.h.) 
Undergraduate Pan-time. per sem. hr. 
Graduate Full-time ( 12·13 sem. hrs.l 
Graduate Pan-time. per sem. hr. 
Graduate Assistantship. Full-time ( 12-13 s.h.) 
s 1452.55 
s 115.65 
$ 1509.55 
$ 120.40 
$ 416.55 
ing schedule: .. 
. 
. 
\ 
CLASS COURSES NUMBERED 
Freshman 1000 2000 a a 
Sophomore 1000 2000 3000 a 
Junior 1000 2000 3000 4000 
Senior ·looo 2000 3000 4000 5000-5~99 b 
Graduate 4750-4999 5000-6999 
a. Courses numbered 3000-4999 in chemistry. foreign languages. mathematicl>. and mil-
itary science may be taken b) !!>tudenL' who have prerequ1~i1es and pcrmi~~ion of the 
depanment chairperson. 
b. With 2.75 GPA and pcrmis~ion of mstructor and Dean of the Graduate '>chool. 
SENIORS IN EIU GRADUATE COURSES 
I 
I 
Seniors at EIU wishing 10 enroll io courses numbered 5000 through 5~99 for undcrgmtl-
Omdaa(e students who expect to use co-op teacher waivers most conract the Student uate credit must apply for pcrmi-;sion at the Grnduatc School Office prior to enrollment. · 
Thaching Office (phone 217;_581-2620) BEFORE registering. To be eligible. the student must have a cumulative EIU GPA of at lea<;t 2.75. During the 
~-------------~-----------------------------------~final~m~«~re~~n~~un~~m~m~~.mthcpc~ltim~~~~cr~rcsi-
QUESTIONS ABOUT FrNANCIAL AID ~ence in. underg~dua~e work if the_ final ~emc,ter i~ to lx' '>pent in student teaching or 
A c;tudent with question!> about Financial Aid should call the following telephone nom-
bel'\: scholar-.hlp'>. 581-5249: loans. 581-3711: Pcll grant:.. 581-6+05: Veteran-. benefit:.. 
5R 1-5227: or ,tud<!nt health insurance. 581-5290. 
'-
FINAL 
TIMEJDAY 
8:QO-IO:OO 
10:30-12:30 
1.()()-3:00 
3:30-5:30 
7•3().9:30 
·FINAL EXA~NATION SCHEDULE 
Eight-Week Summer 1997 
THUR 
31-Juty-97 
T 1030 (10:30 am) 
M 0800 (8:00am) 
M 1030 (10:30pm) 
T 1330 (1:30pm) 
M 1900 (7:00pm) 
FRI 
1-Aug-97 
M 0900 (9:00 am) 
M 1200 (noon) 
makeup/arranged 
T 1900 (7:oopm) 
SAT 
2-Aug-97 
makeup/arranged 
makeup/arranged 
1. Final examinations are scheduled on the basis of the first class hour meellog of lhe week irrespec. 
live of whether the first hour Is ~IOfY activity. • . 
2. Final examinations for multiple-hour classes are scheduled on the basis of the fiiSI hour of the mul· 
~bi()d(. 
3. A M-. T·, W-, or ~-~-~!~ .~~~ ~ ~-~ ~ _!1&-~-~ -~_Y· T~~ 
l~temsh1p. a scmor wuh a cumulall\e EIU GPA of at lea-.t 2.75 may apply for permi'l.-
s•on .'o take gradua.h! level couN'' numbered ~750 thmugh 5499 for re-.crve gmduatc 
cred1L. Student'>"' l'>hmg to ele<.·t 1h1' npll<lll mu't appl~ lor permi,,ion ill the GrJduate 
School Oflicc prior tu cnmllmcm 'u unJcrgrJdumc ma' cnroll in coul'\e-. numhc~u 
5500 or above. Complete rcgululloJh gn,cnung rc,cf\c gmduntc credit mo\ he found in 
the Gradual~ Catalog · 
Wednesday or Thursday For 911(<'"'010. M BOO tndteates tht.. .cheduled ttrne lor the l•naJ e~•na· 
tt0n tn a class havtng tis ftrsl Cia!>~ nour meettng of the wee .. a• BOO on Monday A 1900 1s a class 
haVlng rts ftrst class hour meettng of the week a1 1900 on Thursday. etc 
4 Ftnal examination penods tndiCaled '" the above schedule as ~makeupiarrangoo are 1o be used 
only tn cases where 
a. ihe ftrsl class hour meeung of the week does not conform to ooe of these sched ... 
patlems. 1 b. The meehng hme of the class appears tn the Semester Class Schedule as "ARR 
c A student obtatns an approved examtnatiOn Change 
5. Final. examtnallOns tn one semester h()ur courses may be gtVen at the dtsaeuon of the tnsltUCtor 
and. if gtven. should be scheduled for the last regular class meeting of the term 
6. Final examlna~ons 1n urses numbf!red 4750 or above may be giVen atlhe d1screhon of the 
Instructor and, if gJVen, a to conform to the schedule patlems ~tabfished herein. 
7. Ftnal examinations for lnl and 5-Week courses are to be scheduled for the last 1ar 
class meeting hme StipUlated as exam1nation day on the appcopnate academt¢ calendar regu 
8 Ftnal exam1nations are to l1e given In all courses unless specificalty exempted under the 
of •s and/or •6 above, or by departmenlal moocnmendalton. ProviSIOnS 
9. ~ts may not deviate flO!!' the PIJI?il.shed f1nal examination SChedule Without prior approval o1 
the nstructo; In ~With guidelines monitored by the Vice Presadent !Of AcademiC Allairs. 
10. lnsltuc:tors may not deviate from the published final examination SChedule Without Written ofthe~ Department Chair and the Dean of the College In aocordance with guidelines monlt~byl 
,..,:e President _!or Academic Affaire. 
I Frank Hohengar'twl, Dean, EnrollrnenC Managemenc 
·~:~~~~~~~~·;·-~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~· ~~~=::=r::=:~~::~::::::=:~s-~FD!·!!er!:s!e!Y!:'!'!~~Sc!!~!!'!!!i!l'!'s!:J~"!:'~· :;a 
• · .• · . ADVANCE DEPOSIT · • , ·r,.
1
cliToliT roiiPON.roim.ErE rr. :oo, "iiiiBtN rr wmi Y"oiiRA"Dv.diCE ~.-
. . 
.. Each student must PfY an advance deposit before being allowed to register by touch- · 
10M te_lephone. 1be amount of the Summer advance deposit is $25. The acJvance 
deposit is Wlied to what lhe ~tudent owes for SlliDilm tuition and fees. Students wbo 
.are_ on ,FULL~ PAY scholarship (a full~pay scholarship pays ALL tuition and fees) or 
w&ver must COtltact lbe Regislralion Office (581-3831) regarding the advance deposit 
A· graduate student using cooperating teacher waivers must contact the Srudent Teaching 
Office (~81-2620). · -
Cl&RLY ' · . 
I PRINT Name· I . • 
I ~----~~~- t--------------~.FJ~IB_t ________ _L _ _ ___ ~~~-~ .. -------.------
1 , ·- . • 
I Social Security No.: ---------------------------------- Check No.:._;_ __________ .__ 
I' 
I ADVANCE DEPOSIT IS APPLIED TO 11JITION AND fEES. Check Date: ___ _ 
I I 
I 
An advance deposit is required so that '"frivolous registration .. will not tie up needed 
-seats. The advance deposit also gu8rantees that you have space in the class when you 
schedule by phone. 1be advance depOsit is applied toward your total tuition and fees for 
' the. tenn-it is not an add~nal cost. 
· A :ru~nt who ~s / nterested i~ne particular co~rse only· is .encouraged to use option 2# 
·on touQI-tone to determine seat availability'BEFORE PAYING TilE ADVANCE 
I 
I 
I 
I 
SUMMER 199_($25) . FALL 199_($100) SPRING 199_($100) 
· (Indicate year for appropriate teon for advance deposit.) 
I 
I 
,..-; 
') 
I · Make check payable tO ''Eastern Illinois University." 
I 
·DEPOSIT. I ~ 1RETURN TIDS SLIP AND YOUR ADVANCE DEPOSIT (FOR REGISTRATION) TO: 
1 _ · Cashier Offi~e 
The advance Qeposi_t is refundable if you notify the Registra.!iPn Office in writing by the 
cutoff date. See calendar. . 
INDEPENDENT STUDY AND o-fkR A~GED coURSES 
A srudent regis~ring for independent study. internship, field experience. problems 
courses. or thests must contact the-chairperson of the department offering the course in 
order to obtain approval ffom the appropfiate Dean. lN ADDmON. the ~tudent must 
register for the course by touch-tone telephone, making sure to request the correct\sec-
tion for the number of credit hours to be eam.ed. If it is closed, the student should wait-
list the class. · · · 
. 
• 
' 
ARRANGED COURSES 
Students registering for courses with "Arranged'' meeting times s hottld contact the 
appropriate department during the first week of classes regarding class meeting times. 
CREDIT/NO CREDIT GRADING STATUS 
See catalog for full description of Credit/No Credit option regulations. 
. 
ABBREVIATED CONDrTIONS FOR CREDJTINO CREDIT 
ELIGIBlLITY: Sophomores. Juniors. and Seniors. 
COURSES. EXCLUDED: General Educa~on courses. required professional education 
courses (induding teaching methods). semor seminars. and any courses which may 
count toward fulfillment of the major or minor. whether required or optional. may not be 
taken Credit/No Credit. 
UMIT OF COURSES: A maximum of 12 semester hours with no more than one course 
in any single subject title and no more than one course in any single semester or term. 
For purposes of these regulations. Summer lntersession and regular Summer Tenn are 
considered a single term. Courses offered on Credit/No Credit option only and one one-
hour PE service co_urse per semester or tenn are not counted against the 12-semester-
hour limit. 
AUDIT GRADING STATUS 
A student wanting to audit a course (in which the student is already enrolled) must 
obtain an audit card in the Registration Office. complete it ANI? have it signed by the 
instructor of the c1ass. The completed audit card must be returned to the Registration 
ffffice by the deadline. See the calendar. , • 
REGISTRATION= ADDS 
Under touch-tone. registering = adding; to register, just add the classes. REGULAR 
CLASSES may be added through the specifiecNiate-see the calendar. WORKSHOPS 
may be added· until they begin; if you drop a workshop before it begins, the class will 
oot appear on your pennanent record: if you drop a workshop after it begins but before it 
ends, the course will show on your record with a "W" AND you will be responsible for 
paying-for the workshop. 
SCHEDULE CHANGES (ADDS/DROPS) 
Try to make all changes to your schedule before classes begin. You may call back any 
time after you initially register to make any change to your schedule, except during the 
published donnant periods. (See ealendar.) lf your record is unclear. you will not be 
able to add classes; you will. bowder, be able to drop cl!l!ses. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR REGISTERING BY TOUCH-TONE TELEPHONE 
1 EASTERN lLL[f'lOIS UNIVERSITY 
1.. Charleston,lL 61920-3099 . • 
L . I • USE ONE COIRJnNFOR t:'.H''R T'VIIM 
----------.. -- -ctrtnRL1~---- --.=."¥~:-~--a.....-......... 
ORAL ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 
Eastern ntinois University has adopted a program of Oral English Proficiency .. 
Assessment for all instructional staff. Students who have difficulty uncterstanding ~ 
instructor should, if possible. first consult with the instructor. In the event that the diffi-
culties ru:e not resolved. the student should address his/her concerns to the Chair of the 
department in which the insi!Uctor- is teaching. Subsequen't'appeaJs may also be possible 
through the Dean and then to the ProvosWice President for Academic Affairs. 
. . ' 
SU97 BILLINGS 
YOU ARE RESPONSmLE FOR MAKING SURE THE UNIVERSITY HAS A COR-
RECT ADDRESS FOR BIL~lNG. Please be sure the Housing omce has yoor correct 
home and local addresses so you will receive your bill in time to pay before the deadline. 
Following is important infonnation you should know regardill! billing and payment. 
PAYMENT OF PIUOR SEMESTER BaLS - Students must pay off all their financial 
obligations from prior seme'sters before the stan of the SU97 semester. Some or all of your 
"'prior semester financial obligations may appear on your SU97 bill. They will be included 
in your minimum payment total. which is shown on the front of the billing statement as 
"CURRENT DUE... Your prior semester charges not on your bill must be paid before you 
will be allowed to complete enrollment for the SU97 semester. 
GENERAL INFORMATION - The bill for the SU97 semester wifi be mailed to vour 
local address around April 18, 1-997. and payment musJ be-~ived by May 12. Your 
payment must be received in the <:ashier Oftice by the due date. Having the payment 
postmarked on or before the due date will not suffice. IF PAYMENt lS NOT RECEIVED 
BY THE SPECIFIED DATE AND/OR THERE IS A HOLD ON YOUR RECORDS. 
YOUR HOUSING ASSIGNMENT MAY BE CANCELED. YOUR CLASS SCHEDULE 
MAY BE CANCELED AND A $25 LATE EEE WILL BE REQUIRED TO GO 
THROUGH LATE REGISTRATION. , . ' 
NOTE: If you ba,ve registered for~classes on or bcior~ April 1-' and ba\e not re.ceived a 
bill by April 30. or if you have questions about your bill. call the Business Office, Student 
Accounts, at 581-37 15. Specific questions about housing and meals should be directed to 
the Housing Office at 58 1-:3 11 1. Questions aboul your schedule should be directed to the 
Regist.rntion Office at 581-3831. 
. -
MINIMUM PAYMENT - There are no minimum payment optiops for the summer 
semester. Full paymem is due when billed. However. if financial aid has been applied for 
through lbe Financial Aid Office and there is no credit on the bill for aid. a student may 
request a special minimum payment option by checking the box labeled "FINANCIAL 
AID DEFERMENI and returning the upper portion of the bill to the Cashier Office 
ALONG WITH A PAYMENT OF $200. Until estimated or actual financial ajd appears on 
your bill, you will be assessed a finance charge of 1% per month on the balance due. 
CANCELLATION - If you wish to cancel your enrollment for the SU97 semester. check 
the box marked ''CANCEL MY ENROLLMENT' on the front of the bill and mail in the 
upper portion of the bill to the Cashier Office. It must be received by June 6 if you are 
enrolled in the regular summer session only. Contact the Registration Office for the inters-
ession cancellation dare. This will not cancel your housing contract. If you wish to can· 
eel your housing for SU97, check the box marked ''CANCEL MY HOUSING'' on the front 
of the bill and mail in the upper portion of the bill to the Casbjer Office. It must be 
received by the date stated in your summer contract. Cancellations received after thb date 
will incur late cancellation penalties as specified in your housing contract. 
FINANCE CBARGE - A finance charge of I% per month will be added to all ~ccounts 
with unpaid charges from the previous billing statement. Estimated or aC(ual financial aid 
will be considered in computing finance charges to ensure that charges are assessed only 
on the amount due from the srudent. 
FINANCIAL AlD - The financial aid shown on the bill reflects the best information avail-
able at the time of the billing. Estimated aid may be shown on the student bill. The esti-
mated aid will prevent assessment of finance charges to the student. An acrual financial 
aid payment will be applied when all financial aid requirements are completed. If actual 
aid is less than estimated aid or is reduced, you will bt; required to pay the difference. If 
actual aid is more than estimated, the overpayment will be refunded automatically. 
Financial aid such as departmental scholmhips paid directly to the student and private 
scholarships that do not appear on the billing statement are not considered in computing 
finance charges. You must pay the balance due to avoid a finance charge. 
Eastern is a participant in the Federal Direct Lending Program. The proceeds of a 
student's federal loan will be applied directly to the student's account at Eastern. Refunds 
will then be issued to students ~ after all financial obligations to the University which 
are entered on the student's account at the time of aid application have been met. For more 
information regarding the Direct Loan Prograrri, please contact the Financial Aid Office at 
1. Must be a continuing student OR admitted or re-admitted to the University. 581-3711. ,.. 
2. Must have paid at. the Cashier Office, Old Main, OR mailed in the advance deposit of RED.JNDS - Automatic refunds will be processed for credits due to financial aid. registra-
$25 for Summer-payment must be accompanied by an advance deposit coupon; OR tion refunds, housing refunds. and other refunds authorized by University departments. 
have s ubmitted proof .to the Registration Office of a FULL-PAY scholmhip (a full- Refunds for credits due to advance payments or overpayment will be processed ypon writ· 
pay scholarship pays ALL tuition and fees); OR. if using oo-op teacher waivers ten roguest at the Cashier Office or automatically during the fii'St semester that a student is 
(graduate students only), have contacted the Student Teaching Office; OR. if faculty not enrolled. Refunds will ngt be proces~nless there is no balance due on the student's 
or staff at E.J.U .• have contacted the Registration Office. ~t; and they will not be processed for ts who have unconfinned credits (such as 
3. Must have seen adviser (if undergraduate student), and adviser m.pst have set ~timated financial aid) on their accounts grea: er than the amount of the refund. 
indicator in computer that student has been advised. DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS AND HOLDS - Accounts are considered delinquent if 
4. Must have a clear record with the University. billed charges are not paid by August I , and a BQJ..D will ba.p1aced on a student's record. 
5. Must complete schedule worksheet. and have acceptable alternates readily available. 'The ~ld will result in a loss of access to University services including receipc of grades. 
6. Must use a touch-tone telephone and E.I.U. insuuctions to register. • 
1
• transcnpts, ~use of lbe Touc~ht()CI.e registration sys_tem. A hold may_ also resuh in a loss 
7 Must ~enninate registration call in prescribed manner. of classes for the next st'mester and the cancellation of your housmg assignment. A 
· ~ returned c~k will result in the imn)Cdiate placement of a bold on the account. 
. 
. 
.. 
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t-s--mer· Scheclule I 997 -
CANCELLATION OF SMALL CLASSES 
' 
Classes wifh small enrollments are subject to cancellation. 
ALL STUDENTS 
Be sure your name appears on the official fifth-day class roster for any class you attend. 
lf your name does not appear on the fifth-day class roster, contact the Registration 
Office IMMEDIATELY .. 
\. OFFICIAL NOTICES 
I 
. 
Read the "Official Notices" in THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS for importaflt information • 
throughout the term. 
PERSONAL ACCESS eoDE (PAC) 
When you register by touch-tone ph~, you will need to create your own special 4-digit 
code (PERSONAL ACCESS CQDE). Make this a number you will easily remember. 
and tell no one what it is. lithe need arises to CHANGE your PAC. go to the 
Registration Office to do so. Your PAC is your secur;ity code. You establish your PAC 
on the. first call you make for each term. You may use the same PAC every term, or you 
may use a diffe~nt PAC every term--just be sure you can remember what PAC you use 
for a given term. • , 
ACCURACY IN CA\-L NUMBERS 
Be very careful to register for correct call numbers because the call number determines 
exactly which course/section you are in and whether' the course is in the lntersession. 5-
week term or 8-week term, or is a workshop. 
. 
. 
TO C~LL lN YOUR REGISTRATION 
. 
. 
. 
I 
AVAILABLE TOUCH· TONE ttEQvFSr CODES 
(See detailed explanation of e8cb code if you bave ~.) 
I. A nnnnl = Add a course (register) 
• 2. D nnnnl = Drop a course -
3. W nnnnl = Wait-list a course. May wait-list ONLY ONE SECJlON OF A 
COURSE. ~ 
4. •w nnnnl = Remove a course from wait~ist 
S. W#l = Inquire about status of wait! list courses 
6. R nnnnl = Request Credit/No Credit grading status 
7. •R mum## = Remove Credit/No Credit grading status 
8. L# = List all courses Qn your schedule 
9. L nnnnj. =List details on a course 
10. Atl =Add previously suggested course 
II . t nnnnl# = Inquire to find an open section AT SAME CLASS TIME AS 
ENTERED CLASS. For another section that meets at the same time. 
enter L#. Use the "f' function to find sections added after the sched-
ule was printed. If you have problems with clpsed classes, use the , 
, "I" to find out what sections are open beforeyou schedule any classes. 
12. N ddd## .= List new courses added for specific department Lists NEW 
13. T# 
14. •• 
.. 
15. •# 
COURSES-not new sections-added since class schedule bulletin 
was published. ddd = 3-digit department NUMBER. 
=Terminate call 
= Causes last voice message to be repeated -
= Cancels any numbers you e1,1tered since last voice message: last 
voice message will repeat 
nnnn = 4-digij call number for a specific course/section. 
If you enter nothing after being prompted. the voice message will again request entry 
after about 20 setondi lf you exceed your time limit and the system hangs up on you, 
no entries will be lost: simply re-dial and continue. If you have problems registering, 
contact the Registration Office at (217) 581-3831. 
TOUCH-TONE REGISTRATION SCHEDULE WORKSHEET 
lf you have problems. see ''Hetpful Hints." 
Only a touch-tone telephone can be used to make enoies. A touch-tone telephone rpakes Telephone.# (217) 581-6640 
a different sound after each button is preS5e;d. 
A voice prompt will guide you after each entry. EACH ENTRY IS COMPLETED BY 
PUSHJNG THE# BUTION: YOU MUST PAY THE ADVANCE DEPOSIT BEFORE 
CALLING. If you are an UNDERGRADUATE. your" ADVJSER must SET the INDI-
CATOR in the COMPUTER. 
I. 
2. 
Call the system number: (217) 581-6640. This is NOT a toll-free number. If you 
are calling on campus, diaJionly the last four digits. The system wi II be available 
Monday - Friday. 7: 15 a.m. - 8:45 p.m.; Saturday. 2: 15 ~.m. - 4:45 p.m. 
After the prompt. enter the appropriate term number followed by the appropriate 
year and the # sign: 
I = Fall 2 =Spring 3 = Summer 
Use three digits to enter this information: Summer 1997 = 397. 
For Summer 1997. enter 397#. 
3. Select EITHER the option to make changes to your personal schedule (register) 
0~ the option to inquire about course information onJy. 
I # = To make changes to or inquiries about YOUR PERSONAL SCHED-
ULE -add, ~. request credit/no credit, list your classes. etc .• OR to 
inquire about course information. 
SUMMER TERM: 397# 
You will be asked to select EITHER option I# to make changes to or inquire about your 
personal schedule (register) OR option 2# to inquire about course information only. If 
you select the option to register. complete the worksheet below so you have the informa-
tion handy. , 
YOURSS#: _____________ # 
YOUR BIRTHDATE: MMDPYY# . 
YOUR PAC#: XXXX# 
You establish your PAC each term the first time you call TTRS for that term. 
... 
If asked, select EITHER option *N# for on-oampus courses OR option *F# for off-cam-
pus courses (courses offered through Continuing Education)~ You may change this 
option a~o,any point hereafter when you are asked to enter your request (until you termi-
nate your call). THIS FUNCTION IS EXPECTED TO BE IMPLEMENTED IN LATE 
JUNE 1997. 
= To inquire about course infonnation only. ANY PERSON MAY USE 
THIS OPTION- EVEN IF NOT ADMITTED AS A STUDENT. If you Request 4-Digic 
choose this option, you may use these request cOdes only: N ddd#: I Code Call No. 
2# (lnformation below after It is for your information only.) 
It Dept. Abbrev. Course No. Section MEETS S.H. 
nnnn#; L nnnn#: and T##. 
A S11JDENT WHO IS INTERESTED IN ONE PARTICULAR COURSE ONLY IS 
ENCOURAGED TO USE OPTION 2## TO DETERMINE SEAT AVAILABILITY 
BEFORE PA Yl.NG THE ADVANCE DEPOSIT. 
IF YOU SELECT OPTION I# ABOVE: 
4. After tbe prompt, enter your ~ial security number followed by the # sign: 
XXX XX XX.XX # 
5. On tbe ftrSt call for a tcnn, enter your birth date as MMDDYY*-six digits, using 
two digits each for month, date, and year-follow~ by the # sign. 
6. After the prompt, enter your secret Person.ll Access Code (PAC) followed by the # 
sign:· xxxx II 
You establish your PAC when you call in for the farst time for a given term; so 
you may use the same PAC each term, or a different PAC each term. Once you 
establish a PAC for a term. you must use that PAC each time you call in for that 
term.. Make your PAC a special number so you will remember it; and remember 
to keep your PAC SECRET. ., 
7. If asked. select EJniER on-campus or off-campus counes (enter the code fol 
lowed by the I sign): 
~ = On-campus courses 
•p = Off-<:ampus.courses (Courses offered through Continuing Educ;ation) 
For on-campus courses, enter *N#. 
For off-campus courses, enter *F#. 
You may change from on-campus to off-earnpus courses. or vice versa, at any point 
hereafter when you are asked to enter your request (until you terminate your call) by 
entering one of these codes. 
This function is expected to be implemented in late June 1997. 
8. After the prompt, enter the proper request code and cal~ number for each entry, f~l­
lowed by the# sign. Have altemace course information readily available. 
NOTE: If the sectioh you request is closed or causes a time conflict with your schedule, 
the computer will su~t another section that fits your schedule. Simpl)l enter 
A# to select this section. 
9. Terminate your caJJ: T# 
~ 
A I _1_1_1_1 I# 
-- . 
A I _1_1..:._1_1 # 
A I _1_1_ 1_1 II 
. 
A I _1_1_1_1 II 
. 
A 1_1_1_ 1_1 
' 
A 1_1_1_1_1 #t 
A I _1_1_1_1 II 
A ,_,_1_1_1 
' . 
HELPFUL HINTS 
CORRECT YOUR ADDRESS AT HOUSING OFFICE 
Be sure that the Univenity has comet address/telephone information-for LOCAL, 
PERMANENT, and PARENT/GUARDIAN/SPOUSE address. The Housing Office is 
responsib~e ~or this information for ALL STUDENTS; so ALL STUDENTS must 
c~rrec~ th1s mfonn~tion ~T 1liE HOUSING OFFICE (basement of University Union) 
ea~r m perso~ or m wntmg. If the University has incorrect information. you may not 
recewe your balls or your grades. as well as other information sent out by the University. 
CLOSED COURSES 
When seats are unavaila.ble due t~ou-· closures. the student should use the .. 1 nnnn#" 
code to lo_cate. open secnons of th~ ~before trying to build a schedule over Touch-
Tone. Th1s w1ll save much frustrntion when scheduling classes. 
WAIT-LISTING " 
SOPHOMORES ~d. above ~ho n~ 3000-level (or higher) courses that are closed 
should use the wau-hst fwicuon. Tltis provides a means of telling the department chair-
pe~n exacty who and how many students need the course . 
0 
t '·f•il lorf ... t 
' 
I 
Be. ~ure !-0 ~ollow the schedule listed at ihe front of this buUetin. lor calling lO confiim 
yourwaJt-lis~ c~rse. If by lbe last date for ~firming a wait-lis~ class you are not 
actUally ~uled mto the cl~1 you then have two alternatives:. (1) contact the depart-
ment ~hairpersorr~ or (2) choose anothera>Urse. 
. 
CALL NUMBERS FOR COURSElSEcnON 
Check car:efully that you are entering the CALL NUMBER and NOT the COURSE 
NtlMBER wheQ entering infonnation on Touch-Tone. These are two different numbers. 
AC~DEMIC DEPARTMENT NUMBERS . -
When using the .. N ddd#f' function to find courses added after schedule was printed. use 
the 3-d.igit NUMBER-not the .department alphabetical abbreviation. · 
INQUIRY WITHOUT REGISTERING 
.A student who is interes~ in one particular ~urse only is encouraged to use option 2# 
on touch~tone }O detennill<: seat availability BEFORE PAYrNG THE ADVANCE 
DEPOSIT. \. . 
TOUCH-TO~E PROBLEMS . ! 
1 If you have problems with a specific ~uest<eode. see the detaile4 explanation of that 
function. ... a 
·. D~T~ILED DFSC~N OF REQUEsT CODES 
-t. A nnnn# - ADD a course (regis~r). · 
This function adds a course to you( schedule. provided•that there are seatS ~vai!­
able; that it does.ncn conflict with another course; and th~t you meet ANY speci-
fied course requirements (such as bei'ng admitted to lhe Honors program, being 
admitted to the G;aduate School, being admined ~o Teacher Edueation). 
lf the requested class is closed. the computer will search for an oi>en sect\on that 
will fit your ~ule, and ihen suggest this section to you. To add the susgested 
section, enter AI#. 
' 
r .· 5e • S•r i rter Sell• i•li• ·~ 
The compu~e~: will ctaec:k a dales table 10 eosure tbal.rbe re'quesi is wilbin lbe · 
, appropriate time penod. 
. . 
Freshmen may nor request Credir/No Credit grading status • 
Jlndergraduates may nOt request Credit/No ~rtdit for any cou~s SOOO-Ievel or 
abQve. ~ . · 
Graduate students.may not request Credit/No Crtdit for any courses 4750+. 
7. *R nnnnl - REMOVE CREDIT/NO CREDIT/grading status. 
. This function allows you to remove Credit/No Credit grading status from a course, 
leaving the-course under regular grading status. 
The c~mputer will check the app~priate dtltes table to be sure the request is with-
in the proper fime period'. -
8. Ut - LIST ALL COURSES on your schedule. · 
This function allows you to list your complete schedule over the phone, including 
. all waiHi.sted courses. 
1be comp~ter will give the following for each scheduled course: 
; 
Call numbe.r 
Dept/Course/Section :-
' Meeting time and day 
I Bldg/Room 'Y 
. 
Credits . . ... 
Total credits . 
This function will also in~icate Credit/No Credit/ Audit and any W IWP/WF drops. 
9. L nnnn# - LIST DETAiLS of a SPECIFIC COURSE. 
I 
2. D nnnn# - DROP a cou~. 
Thi-s function allows y0t1 to drop a course fro!Jl your schedule. Be sure you are 
j_ _ _ a~arc of ~e different deadJjnes fohtfffetetlt kinds of drOpS .. (See calendar.) 
This function wiH allow you to find out specific information about a specific 
course. 
• ! i I 
-The computer will give the following: . ' , ! 
3. W nnnn# - WAIT-LIST a course. 
This function is available ONLY lQ students with classification of SOPHOMORE 
or HJGHER who are· requesting 3()()().1evel cou~s or higher. A student may 
wait·li~t ONLY ONE SECfiON OF A PARTICULAR COURSE. 
'\ 
Wait-listing a class will .cause that tim~-frame to be reserved in your schedule 
AND will add the credit hours into your tow number of hours scheduled· 
Each department will ha-ve th<: option of re-arranging priority of students on a 
wait-list. A department can also remove a name from. the wait-list if the depan-
ment determines that the student's need is not critical. 
Periodically the computer will match the wait-list against available seats. and 
sehedule students where possible:~ based on FI/FO (first in. first out-in other 
words, ftrst-come, tirst-served}-unless the depanment re-arranges pnority based 
on need. -
The department MAY designate othe·r se~tions to satisfy ll 'given wait;list:1A'sto~ • 1 
dent waiting for a particular section may be placed in the newly-designated sec-
tion, provided there is no time conflict with other scheduled classes. 
It is suggested that a student waiting for a panicular class call back using the 
"W#" transaction of TTR System to determine the result of the wait-list process-
ing. There is a schedule of wait-list processing dates inc.luded in this-schedule 
bulletin. tnter L# to verify that the course is now scheduled. 
A student who does not obtain ~ait-listed class on one processing date will auto-
matically be forwarded to the next processing date. 
AJI WAIT LISTS will be discontinued after the Wait-List Purge Date. After the 
Purge Date. the student must obtain special permission from the depanmental 
chairperson- in order to add a CLOSED class. 
Be aware that depanmems may choose not to make cenain classes available for 
wait-listing. • 
Call number 
Dept/Course/Section _ 
Starting date (primarily used for second-half-leml and Summer courses) 
Meeting Lime anq day 
Bldg/Room • 
Credits 
Open~ or closed · · 
. 
10. A#- ADD A PREVIOUSLY SUGGESTED CLASS. 
This· function allows you to add the previously suggested colfrse to your scheclule. 
This enny must be used immediately after a course has been suggested by the 
computer-any other entry will "!!&ate this option. r 
-
II . I nnnn# - INQUIRE to find an OPEN SECTION. 
This function·allows you to find·an open section of the specified course .that meets 
at the same time. If there are no other sections at ~is tirue,.then .~e,~pmputer will 
so indicate and wi.J~ look for any OJ?ff~ogs at all. ,. . - 1 
If all sections are closed. the computer will so indicate. 
The computer will give the following for the selected course(s): 
Call# 
• Dept/Course/Section 
Meeting time and day and length 
Seats Remaining 
A subsequent entry of "I#" will continue the search for a different ection-if one 
exists. Use the 'T' function 10 find sections added after the schedule was printed. 
If you have problems with dosed classes. use the ·-r· to find out what sections are 
open before you schedule any classes. 
12. N ddd# - List NEW COURSES ADDED for DEPARTMENT NUMBER. 
•w-mmn# -:..:: REMOVE COURSE from wait-list 
This function allows you to remove your_ name from a wait-li~t. .Do;in~ thjs -.yill 
free-up the-reserved time-frame and-credtt hours on your schedu(e. '-
U~ this function to find any new courses-not sections-added s ince the; P,ublic41- • • 
Lion of the class schedule bulletin. ddd = 3-d.igit academic de'partmenfNUMaf:R~ 1• : 
.. . 
5. W# - rNQUIRE into status of WAIT-LlSTED courses. 13. T# - TERMINATE phone session. 
This function allows you to inquire into the status of any wait-listed course(s) you 
had previously requested. The computer will give lhe total credit hours and any olher important data. and 
then terminate the call. 
6. R nnM# ~ REQUEST CREDIT/NO CREDIT grading status. 
NO. 
This function will allow you to select Credit/No Credit grading status for a course 
that is already scheduled. 
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT NUMBERS 
NO. 
(To be used with "N ddd#f' request code) 
018 ACC - ACCOUNTING ~ I ,., 1! • . • 1'' i ~}r 260 EVB - ENVIRONMENTALBIOLOOY 
021 AfR - AfRICAN-AMERICAN STUDIES 280 FLE - FOREIGN LANGUAGE IN ENGLISH 
036 ANT - ANTHROPOLOOY · · · 281 FLF - FRENCH 
OS4 A.RT - ART 2k2 FLO - GERMAN 
058 A1H - ARTS & HUMANITIES ..-n.• 283 FLL - lJ:,u, 
083 BAS - BUSINESS &APPLIED 284 A.O _ FOREIGN LANGUAGE--OTHER 
300 BLO - BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 285 fl.R - RUSSIAN 
072 BOT - BOTANY 286 FLS - SPANISH 
080 BUS - BUSINESS tHONORS ONLY) 4~ FCS - FAMJLY &. CONSUMER SCIENCES 
090 BED - BUSINESS EDUCATION 296 AN _ FINANCE 
095 COS - CAREER OCCUPATIONS STUDIES 31' GST - GBNERAL STUDIES 
109 CSC - COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 33() LAM - LATIN AMEJUCAN STUDlBS 
098 CDS - COMMUNICATION DISORDERS cl SCIENCES 378 GEO _ GROORAPHY " 
J08 CHM- CHEMISTRY 396 GEL - GEOLOOY 
115 COM- COMPUTER OPERATION MANAGEMENT 432 tftS - HJS10RY I 
126 ESC - EARTH SCIENCE 4SS HST - HEALTH SruDlBS 
130 EJU - EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 4M tNT - INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 
144 ECN - ECONOMICS • 50S 1ST - INFORMJmON SERVICES & TECHNOLOGY 
162 BOA- EDUCATIONALADMINISTRA110N .S2.2 JOU - JOURNALISM • 
180 EDF - liDVCATJONALFOUNDATION S4S LST - LEISUR.BSTIJDIES -
198 EDO- IIDUCAnONALGlflDANCE - S94 MOT - MANAGEMENT 
216 BDP - BOUCATIONALPSYCHOLOOY ~ 612 MAR - MARit.BTJ.No 
NO. 
639 MDT MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
640 MLE - MIDDLE LEVEL EDUCATION 
644 MSC - MILITARY SCIENCE 
648 MUS - MUSIC 
666 PHI - PHlLOSOP.HY 
684 PED - PHYSICAL 60UCATJON 
738 PHS - PHYSICAL SCIENCE 
756 PHY - PHYSICS 
714 PlS - POUTICAL SCIENCE 
792 PSY - PSYCHOLOGY 
828 SED - SECONDARY EDUCATION 
846 SOS ~OCIAL SCIENCE 
864 SOC S OLOGY 
882 SPE ClAL EDUCATION 
900 SPC - SPEECH COMMUNlCATION 
921 STL - STUDENT GOVERNMENT LEADERSHIP 
936 STO - ST\.IDENT TEAOIING 
938 TED - TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION 
954 THA - THEATRE ARTS 
966 WST - WOMEN'S STUDIES 
972 ZOO - ZOOLOOY 
\ 
• 
I• 
I ~ 
' 
234 ELB - ll.l..EMBNTARY BDUCATION 620 MBA - MASTEl OP J)USINESS ADMINlSTRATION . , 
~~:2~ENG::~~~::::H:_----------------------~~~~~~r--~~==~~~~~~~---.-.~~--~~~------_.----------------~. --~-·----~ ' 
. 
1 
c-..,.·••u.~IFfltCMdcc.vtoea A~-o~.- .... ~-~~~~~--.. 8\..-.. 1 
aa W plf\ct ol ..  0o¥r ..... Ad\1... A cop) ~ ;olw> aniWiic ladle~ 00\ar 0t die Vw "'"*-for 
.'<aoin60.; An ..... .,.,. .. ~ 
~MINI~TRATIVE INFO s~s 
ADMINISTRATIVE INFO SYSTEMS 
COI..'ASE. DESCRIPllON SEcrCALU INSTRUCTOR 
____.!. 
/\IS 1900 RIND COMP USAG!i 001 0001 GARRETT NORMAN A 
'AISJ?7~ INTERNSHIP +()()) 0006 STAFF 
-+006 0007 STAFF 
~ 00011 STAFF 
..012 0009 STAFF 
'AISJ7-IO INDSTUDY ..001 OOH STAFF 
+002 OOIS STAFF 
+003 0016 STAFF 
AJso~m TECH IN WORKPL ....031 O!r.l NANTZ KAREN S 
AI!. .J98cl DESICREATE WEBP<~ HO) I OOZe. NANTZ kAJtel S 
I \ 
.. MU>I be IOdmined 10 ~ CoU.-ge of Bw•~'-' 1o .. nrolltn lhN: ~ 
++AIS 4'11>.~ IIIC'd• Juac 27·28 
"A IS J9:;6 m«1> Jul) 11· 12 '\ 
jACCOUNTANCY 
~. ) ACCOUNTA!IoCY 
COUR.~E DESCRIPllON SE<."T CALL• ISSTROcroR 
'ACC 211'kl PRIN OF ACCf I 0~1 OOJI KOPEL ROANN R 
·Ace 21'10 PRIN OF ACCf II 001 00)7 GUELDNER GARY L 
' ACC .I()S(I ADV 1\CC & CONSOL ~I ~: WOOITON CtiARLES W 
'ACC4275 li"11'1:RNSHIPIACCT .oo3 !JO.I7 CLARK l'l~ANK L 
I -+006 (J(I.tS CLARK FRANK l. 
.oocl ~9 CLARK FRANKL 
'ACC -1010 FED II'-COME TAX ..021 ODS-I MO~IPPAl.Ul. MATTHEW 
'ACC-18~ All OrTING ..otlf oo.w LAIUBEE !."TEPHEN F 
+Mu" be o.lmmed 10 !be Col~ of Bu''~' 10 ~l•n !be><" COW>CS. 
ART 
ART 
COt'RSE Df..SCRJPT10.'1 SEer CALL• INSTRUCTOR 
ART ~IO.C INTRO TO ART 1!001 ()()1).1 HARRISON EUGENE R 
ART ~JO.C ART APPRECIATN 021 OOCI9 BODINE PAUL G 
ART 26$0-C ~!AGES & IDEAS 001 0074 H~BSCHMm WIWAM E 
'ART ~700 ISTRO TO J£Wl.RY 11001 00110 GRIFFIN DAVID FREDER 
•ART 3l-'M" CULTURAl. AE!."TH 11001 DOSS BRAU~ SUZAN G 
•J\RT ,1701 JLY}MTLSMTMG I 11001 0090 GRIFFIN DAVID FREDER 
' ART .1702 JLY/MTl.SMTMG II 1001 ()(19S GRIFFIN DAVID FREOER 
•ART 3910 TYPOGRAPHY I 11001 010(1 'liVENS CHARLES E 
"ART\9~ TYPOGRAPHY II tOOl OIOS WEN!> CHARLES F 
•ART.UOO IJIIDST\..'DY ...001 OliO STAFF 
..002 0111 STAFF 
...0001 011~ STAFF 
·AAT·HOI AD\- MTI.SMTHNG I tOOl 0117 . GRIFFlN DAVID FREDER 
•ART470~ AD\ MTLSMTHN II tOOl 0122 GRIFFIN DAVID FREDER 
·AAT~IOO SPEC STUDIES I +4001 0127 STAFF 
'ART~ ~PEC STUDIES II ..001 01\2 STAFF 
+1100~ 0 I H STAFF 
"ART~~ INDSTUDY ..tOOl 01.18 STAFF 
+1!002 01.\9 STAFF 
....00\ 01-10 ~AFF 
.c....,_., 1\b fte Ste 'w~mcnl al ~nning of coun.c l~>lon&­
+Noed penn"""" of tnW\ICIOr IUid dwt 10 enroll I BIOLOGI~AL SCIENCES 
BIOLOGICAL SCIEl'ICES 
COURSE DESCRJJFnON SECT CAI.,Lt lNSTRUCTUR 
BIO 1001-<: BIO PRINJISSUES 021 1002 WONG GENE KAR 
•BIOS900 ~CH/BIOSCI 003 1007 STAFF 
()().1 IOOS STAFF 
oos 1009 STAFF 
006 1010 STAFF 
DIOS9SO THESIS 003 lOIS STAFF 
006 1016 .rSf_A.FF 
'BIO S980 GRAD lNTERNSHlP 001 1021 METHVEN ANDREWS 
BIOS990 INDSTUDY 001 1026 STAFF 
002 1021 STAFF 
003 1028 STAFF 
BOTANY 
BOTANY 
COURSE DESCR1PT10N SEer CALU INSTRUCf'OR 
~ AIS 
MEETlNG TIME IU.DGIAOOM CR 
(19()0.10 I SM1WR LHIO$ 0' 
ARA MTWRF AltA 0~ 
A.RA MT\\-1U' ARR ()!, 
ARA MT\\-"RF ARR 09 
ARR M1WRF ARR IZ 
ARR MT\\-RF ARR 01 
AIUt MT\\-1U' ARR 02 
ARA MTWRF AU OJ 
11100-2~ IJIO~S 01 
08ro-1200S 
I J00.17.10S 
.l~llOOF 
Of!OO.I:!OOS 
LHOlS 01 
I ]()0.17 JOS 
. / 
:a 
ACC 
MEE'TlNG nME BUXllltOOM C1t 
I Q.l().l2.lOMTWR LH029 0'1 
Q7~5~tTWR LH027 03 
10.'0-ll.tj~fTWR LH027 ().l 
ARR MTWRF ARR OJ 
ARR MTWRF ARR Oil 
ARR MTWRF ARR 09 
13J0.15lO~frwR i)IO:N IH 
~~tTWA CHIII9A ().1 
i\RT I 
ME£ilNG TIME Bl..DGIROOM CR 
13JO.IS3SMTWR FAAJOl 03 
103().1 UO~ITWR LIB L£C (13 
.IC)()().2130TR FAAlOl 0' 
103().1 ~tTWR. FAAI02 0~ 
IOJ0.1235MTWR FAA217 05 
I OJO.IlOO~tTWR FM102 03 
IOJO.IlOOMTWR FAAI02 0) 
07JO.IOOOMTWR FAA.~ O.Y' 
07.lO-IOOO!-tTWR f.M30S O.l 
ARRMTWl~F ARA 01 
ARAMTWRF ARR 02 
ARR ~tTWRF ARR 0) 
10)0.1300Mrv.1t FMIOl 0) 
IOJO.IllmtTWR FAA102 OJ 
ARR ·I>fTWRF AAA 0~ 
ARR)\tTWRF ARR 01 
ARRMTWRF AAA oz 
ARR l>tTWAF ARR 01 
AARIIITWAF ARR 02 
ARRI\tTWAF 
" 
ARR O.l 
MEETlNG TIME Bl..DGIROOM CR 
10)0.1310'-ITWR LSA226 O.l 
ARA l'>tTWRF ARR Ol 
ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
ARR MTWRF A.RR OS 
AAA Mn\'RF AAA 06 
AAA l>tTWRF A.RR Ol 
AAA MTWRF AAA 06 
ARA MTWitF AAA 06 
ARR M1WRF AAA 01 
AR.R M1WRF AAA 02 
AAA M1WRF AAA O.l 
BOT I 
MEETING TIME BUXllltOOM CR 
----------------------------------------------------------------·----------
•BOT IOIO.C GENERAl. .BOTANY 021 0145 ZIMMERMAN U DOUGLAS 
•BOTJIO() NON·VASC l'I.ANTS 001 OISS MBTHVEN ANDREWS 
•BOT 34SO INDSTVDY 001 0160 STAFF 
002 0161 STAFF 
003 0162 STAFF 
BOT SOlO PLANT MORPHITCHR +4021 0167 TUCUR GORDON C 
BOTSOJO PLANT PHYSITCHR ..o21 om OWENHeiRYR 
BOTSOSO IND STUDYITCHR ..001 OITI STAFF 
+002 0178 STAFF 
+003 0179 STAFF 
lf"KJd lnpi rcqwted, appro111t111ely $10.00 ~ 
.crectlt IDlY 011ly be COW)Ied coword !be MS in Ed Oc1fU 
I BUSINESS EDUCATION 
BUSINESS EDUCATION 
COURSE DESCRlPTlON SEer CALU 
'BED427S INTERNS HlP 003 0194 
006 '019S 
009 Olt6 
Oil 0197 
•BED4740 INDSTUDY 001 0202 
002 020' 
003 0204 
BED 4'1116 TCHO STRATITE(;H .031 02W 
OUJ JW! DI.SIGN ClASS IT W{))l 0214 
81 0 .IWI V()C llliSTR PRACT ~l I 1121<> 
IIIJH 1111 \11;;,\\lt\ ~1 . 1!10 BE II~ I 1122-1 
Rl 0 ~7:!0 IS'ii 'ESfn<'I;DS 81 ••1111 0!2'• 
BlO ,W'lll 1"0 liT\. D\·' • IJIJJ II! \4 
• BED 49f46.0ll meet• June ~:?1 
+-+Bf.049117.0)1 rncch June 16-19 
!Ill! 112:1$ 
OUl 0!'6 
001 0237 
005 OlJ~ 
006 OlJ9 
++tOED 4990.())1 ..-.. JUM 20-21 aBel TBA 
INSTRUCTUR 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF • 
STAFF 
.$1'AFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
GREATHOUSE LIU.IAN R 
GRAVES PATRICIA R 
(jRI!/\THOl'SF llU IAN II 
G-'RRETT '\OR\IA'Ii ,, 
Wlllo.I'I;S \1'\Ril.Y'\ I 
Slo\fl 
STAFJ-
STAFr 
liiAFf 
STAFF 
STAn 
ll'tBED 5720-001 .-JJIIIIO 13-14, July 11·19. July 25-26 
07JO.IOIOMTWit LS103 03 
1330-ISlSMTWR LS318 OJ 
AAA M1WRF ARA 01 
ARR MTWRF AAA 02 
AAA l>tTWRF AAA 03 
IOJO.I)IOMTW'R LS318 O.l 
13»1610MTWR LSZD6 03 
ARA MTWitF ARA 01 
AAA MTWRF ARR 02 
AAA l>tTWRF ARA 0) 
BED 
MEf:'llNG TlME Bl..DGIROOM CR 
ARR MTWRF ARR Ol 
AAA MTWRF ARR ()!, 
ARR MT\\RF ARR 09 
ARR l-tTWRF AAA 12 
ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
AAA MTWRF AAA 0~ 
ARR t.tTWRr ARR OJ 
~·1:!00~ !.IIIIlS Ill 
11()(1-17301 
Ol!CXI-1 :!OOS 
IHIHH'\0!-ITV.R LHHt, Ill 
OSfMJ.I:!ClOI~ I HIO\ II\ 
Ill•~ l~'lll( 
\RR I 
fO il> I :\Q\IT" k Ulll" u\ 
11'\111 l::tJ>. Ull~ Ill 
IIII!).J111). 
0~11.~1200S 
ARR \IN Rl \RR 
ARk \m\RI \RR 
ARK \IT\\RI ARR 
ARR MTWRJ ARK 
ARtt \ITWRr ARR 
ARit MTWRr ARR 
• 
st:CT CALU INSTAUCTOil ~TIME 
cos J27~ OCC' INTERNSHIP CIOIOl.U STAR' AIUl r.ITWlF 
00~ 02~ • STAfl' AIUl M'rWRF 
00\0l.U. STAFF AJUt> r.nwaF 
.. 
COMMUN DISORDERS a SCIENCES 
. t 
I 
CO.M M UN DISORDERS It SCIENCES 
MEETL"G nME COURSE DESCRJPll0:-1 SEer CAU.JI INSTRUCTOR 
•cos.noo QJN PRAcflCE. 001 0:!51 HANNER MARY ANNl AIUl MT\\llF 
-<!OS ~750 l"''OST\10) 001 0:!56 STAFF ARA MTWRF 
002 0:!57 STAFF ARR M'TV•RF 
MT\\Rf OOJ 0251( STAFF ARR 
·fussoso LANG PRO<."F.SSING ..021 0263 80CKGAII. R 15(10. IIIOOTA 
·cosssoo S£t.1 ST1JTT'ERINO Oll 02119 DEU.CARLW 1200-lllOTit 
•CDS5'l00 AD\" CIJN PRAC +-tOOl Ol7S }IANNr:R MAR\' ANNJ:. ARR MTWRf 
...002 0~76 HANNER MAR' ANNL ARR MTWRI-
++OIB om HAJIINI":.R MAR)' AJoiNI' ARR MTWRF 
COSS9SO lliES1~ 001 1m2 STAFF ARR \tTWRF 
00102JIJ STAFF ARR I>Q'WRF 
00) UU-1 STAFF AAA \fTWRF 
, OOl 02115 STAt"F ARR MTWRf 
·cos S9tiO ll'lTERSSHIP ()().102'10 GOlDACKEJt FRAN II: ARR Mrv.RF 
oos 0291 OOlDACICER FRANK ARR MTWRr 
In\ 0292 GOLOACKER FRANK ARA t.fNRf 
'COS SQIIO INDsn!DY OOI.02'n STAFF ARR r.fT\Io RF 
002 (12118 STAFF AAA MT\\RF 
003 0299 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
()().1 0300 STAFF ARA r.rrv.RF 
" 
..cDS ~150.()21 .. ,n m«l from Junr lJ lluwch July 2J 
~SIIIdtn~ rcs>-\U'f once (or I lib .• ""ke (Ot ! sll. « 
I CHEMISTRY }\ 
CHeMISTRY 
COURSE DESCRlPTlOl'l SECr CALLI INSTRL'CTOR MEETI!IoGTIME 
CH\11Q.IO.C WORlDOFCHEM nor o~ FURLI'MO to;ORBERT C 0900-101 SMTVIR 
t0.\().1210TR 
' CHM I410.CGENERt\LCHEM II 001 OliO KEITER RICHARO L 090(1-IOUMTWR 
'OiM 1415-C GEN CHEM LAR II 001 O.liS STAFF 1nJG-tlOOM\\' 
CHM 20W-C PRAcr CH~ 021 0320 KEITER ELLEN A IOJO.IISOMTWR 
•CHM JOoiO.C DE VEl. SCVFECH 021 O.llS HIC.OINS JOYCI! BLAIR 01100-IOOOMTWR 
•CHM 320() CHEMCO.OP 003 0)30 KEITER EU.I:N A ARR Mn\'RF 
•CHM34l0 OAOANICCHEM I 001 ons ELLJS JEAAY W IOJO.IllOMTWR 
'CHM.t-100 IJNDERGA RESRCH 001 03-10 STAFF ARA MTW1f 
002 0}11 STAFF AAA M'rv.'Rf 
003 0~2 STAFF AAA P.fT\Io Rl' 
004 O~l STAFF ARA r.rrv. Rr 
oos 0,\4-1 STAFf ~AA totTWRf 
000 0345 STAFF AAA M1WRF 
'CH\1 4410 INDSTUDX 001 OlSO STAI-"F AAA MTWRF 
IXT.! 0.\51 STAFF ARA t.tTWRf 
003 OlS2 STAFF ARR l>tTWRF 
•CHMSOIO HISTORY OF CHEM 021 o.m SHEERAN "oANtEl. J l)O.ISlO'-tTWR 
cmt soao ENV CHM HS TCH 021 0)62 ~UP OOUGLAS G 1030-tl.)O~tTWR 
•CHM S8'IO GRAD RESEARCH 001 OJ67 STAFF AAA MTWRF 
O!r. 03611 STAFF ARA I'>ITWRF 
00.\ 0.169 STAFF ~= MNRF ~ 0370 STAFF ~fTW•RF oos om STAFF ARR r.tTv.'RF 
000 0372 STAFF ARR /ltTv.1tF 
CHM S9SO THESIS OOl o3n STAFF ARR 1\tTv.' RF 
•CHM S9piND STUDY 001 0382 STAFF ARR M'NRF 
002 Oll!J STAFF ARR MTWRf 
003 OJII.t STAFF 'ARA /lfT\Io1U' 
001 Ol&5 STAFF ~. ,.\f'I;Y>'Rf, 
oos 0386 STAFF AAA ~tTWRF. 
006 OJ87 STAFF ARA lltTWRF 
COMPUTER a OPERATIONS MGT 
CO MP UTER a OPERATIONS MOT 
COURSE DESCRII"nON SECT CAUl INSTAUCf'OR 
•COM liOO COMPUTERCONCPTS 001 0392 LAJUBEE JANET FRANC 
'COM 2810 BUSINESS STAT I ..001 0)97 KEll.ER KA.A£N JEAN 
•COM 39SO OPERATIONS MGT ..001 0402 A1.L£N WIWAM R 
..oll 040.3 WILLEMS JOHN R I 
"CCM.t:!:SO MGTINR>SYS ..001 0410 KEll.ER KARel !EAN 
•COM 4l7S INTERNSHIP ..003 041S KATHAWALA YUNUS 
t006 0416 KATHAWALA YUNUS 
-009 0411 KATHAWALA YUHUS 
..012 0418 kATHAWAl.A YUNUS 
•COM47-IO !NO STUDY ..003 042) KATHAWALA YUNUS 
t()lJ 041-' kATHAWALA YUNUS 
' C0M4&SO VISUAL BASIC ..001 ().IJO LLOYD SCOTT J 
+ M ~~ be llllmilled 10 !be Colkae of Bu<1na. 10 enroll111 ~ c:oune> I EARTH SCIENCE 
EARTH SCIENCE 
COURSE De.SCIUPTION 
•ESC -lol20 IND STUDY 
•ESC 4.1)() R.SOIIEAJml SCI 
SEer CA.I.U 
001 ().IJ.S 
001 04.10 
002 IM41 
OOJ 04.12 
021 04.13 
012 044.1 
02.1 044.S 
001 003 
00204~ 
003 04SS 
021 04S6 
012 04S7 
023 04S8 
001 0406 
002 ().167 
00.\ 0468 
021 0469 
0"'..2 0470 
0~ OJ71 
.. 
JNSTRUC'rolt 
STRATTON JAMES F 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STI\FF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
MEE'TlNG TIME 
IO.~II~SP.tTWR 
IO~II~SMTWR 
0900-101 SI>IT\Io1t 
JJO.I SJOMTWR 
0900-101 SMTWlt 
AIUl MTWitP 
AIUl MTWRF 
AAA M1WRF 
ARA MTWRF 
AAA MTWitF 
AAA M1WRF 
IO)O.I145M'TWR 
ME.EltNG TIME 
1900-lllOMW 
ARA M'TWRF 
ARA MTWRF 
ARA MTWRF 
ARA MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARA MTWRF 
ARA MTWRF 
ARA M1WRF 
ARA MTWRF 
AAA I>ITWRF 
All.A MTWRF 
ARA MTWRF 
ARA M1WRF 
ARA MTWRF 
ARR t.tTWRF 
ARA MTWRF 
ARA MTWRF 
ARA t.ITWAF 
BLIJ(IIIO(lM Cit 
KHIOI 01 
KHIOI 02 
KHIOI 03 
cos! 
I 
BLDO/aOOM CR 
ARR Ill 
ARA • Of 
ARit 112 
AAA . ' u\ 
C!.~l 02 
CS201 01 
t\RR 01 
ARR 01 
ARR 01 
AAR 01 
ARR Ol ' 
ARR OJ 
ARR 04 
ARA ().1 
ARA OS 
.ARR (I() 
ARR 01 
ARA 02 
-i~ Ill ().II 
CHM 
BlJX"oiROOM CR 
·--·-·-· 
SoilS.) I~ ().1 
>!}I OJ 
Soll.S.427 01 
SHI oz 
5-IIS Ol 
ARR OJ 
SoliS 04 
AAA 01 
ARR 02 
ARR Ol 
ARR ().1 
AAA OS 
ARA 06 
ARA Ot 
ARA 02 
ARA 03 
S.Jiol OJ 
S-11~ Ol 
AAA 01 
ARR 02 
ARA OJ 
AR.R 04 
ARR liS 
ARR 06 
ARR 03 
ARA 01 
ARR m 
ARR OJ 
I t\Jtll 
.AU 
.. ~ 
01 
AAA (I() 
COM I 
BLDOIROOM CR 
LHI02.0.lS 03 
LHI27 03 
LHII9 03 
LHI27 03 
LHil7.03S 03 
ARA 03 
ARR 06 
ARR 09 
ARA 12 
ARA OJ 
ARA Ol 
LHIO$ 03 
Bl.bG1tOOM CR 
SJ32 03 
5322 01 
sm Ol 
5322 03 
5322 01 
S322 02 
S312 0) 
5322 01 
SlU 02 
SJU 03 
S322 01 
Slll 02 
S322 Ol 
S.l12 01 
... 5322 02 
SlU ~ 
SJ22 01 
SJ22 02 
SJU Ol 
7_...:e,w,mer1Ter. se=• 1997 
• SENIOR SEMINAR 
COURSE DI!SCitll'1'10N SECT. CALU ' INSTRlJCl'Ott 
-----------------------
•EJU ..ooo.c cormtov ISs EO 
•EIU 4001-C T£t' AND SOCIETY IOJO.:IIlOtonWR ~· I )lQ..J4$0WTWJt 
CHll6 02 
KHII7 O'l 
KHI06 02 
BNGUSH <coin) 
ENGLIS H 
COOR.SE DE.scRipnON SECT. CAUl 
•ENO ~ HONORS TltESIJ 
: 
INS11tUCTOil 
STAfF 
STAF.f 
..ua. WTWaP 
AIUl MTWRF 
10lQ..I2lOMTWR 
ARR 03 
ARR 03 
0005 Oo& 
•EJU 4002-C CONTR ISS HEALTH 
•au ol003.(' SPACESHIP IWl1lf 
•EJU <tCl09-C SE.AlCH AM Dlt£AM 
00104~ 
001 0484 
Oll 048S 
021 0490 
0210495 
OOI~ZA 
021~~ 
021 ~.s.s 
021 0.591 
Dt!l'INEE lEAH 
<:ODOINGroN CHARLES I! 
WASKOM TOt.OotY LEE 
DOYLE ROBEJrr Q800.092IlM'TWI 
lllQ..I610NW 
OIJOO.<lMlNW 
10» 1150N'TWit 
10)0..11~ 
10)0,11~ 
IIIQ0.2200f' 
01100-12005 
LBl08 02 ~=~~~y 
EN<i 9J.so THESIS 
....001 un9 
....oll 0930 
021 09lS 
001 09<60 
003 09-4.5 
013 09-46 
001 09SI 
002 09SZ 
00) 09Sl 
004 09S.& 
021 095.5 
022 09.56 
013 0957 
en4 0951 
OUEIINSEY BRUCI! 
ZAHLAN ANNE R 
STAfF 
, • 0900-IOISMTWR oms 04 
ARR 0~ 
, •flU <6013..(' PERSP WOMEN ISS 
•EJU 402l-C SOC CROWDIVIOL 
• El U .&051-C l'oVTIUl10N Dll.£M 
'EIU 4060-C PERS F1N INVEST ..ell 0612 
•EJU-'061-C THEATR'4$SOAP9X Oll 0611 
•Ell -'067.(' EVOLOOI)~ 021 ~ 
KHAN BELA YET H 
WHJT1.0W ROOEJl L 
POOLE BARBARA t. 
WOHl.S'T'Eil'l RONALD ' 
BJtOWNINO VAJ.DIOA 
UJI-T ROGER L 
EISENHOUR JERRY D 
AAUSCHEit Fllf.l>ERICIC J 
I )00. tl.lOS 
IOlQ..II50M'TWR 
I VIO-l.&~ 
SlJ6 02 
CH219 O'l STAfF 
CH~ en ENO ~ 1ND STUDY STAfF 
BH31) en 
KH210 O'l 
STAFf I 
STAfF 
LHIOZ en STAfF 
~·AfT 
STAFf 
FAA20l 02 
CHll6 . 02 
TAFF 
STAFF 
+EIU 406().(l,ll mtt~• June~~~ IUid JlliiC 20-21 ..Cmlll coum oe1~r uw.-vd• ~,., 1" comp~'- ofClPA ECN 1 r;;;~~OLOGY ·I ECONO~ICS 
- 1 I 
E<1 0NOMICS 
COORSE OESC1t1PTIPN SECT CAU... INSTRUCTOR ... 
. 
MECTlNO TIME BUXi/Rq<)M C R 
LC'II ZAO().C ECN SOC ISSUES 001 06W ~, SIDV. ELL RICHARD J Q900.101.SMTWR C'IUIO 03 
ECN ~!101 PRI'II ECON I 001 ~ 'l SMITH AU..EN W 09W-IOI.S\fl'W1t C1i211 0~ 
•E.D~ :!110'2 PRI'II ECON II 001 06.50 SMITH ALLEN W ' IOlO·li~.SM'f't\<lt CH21l OJ 
•EC!0860 L'IITL [('()'II 001 OM6 FAHY PAUJ.,R 10l0-114SMTWR Clilll 0' 
E'IIVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SteT CAllll INSTRUCTOR 
EVB 3010-C ENVIR.N UFE~I 
'EVB 427S INTERNSHIP 
021 096) 
001~ 
fl.SOjf:.R ROBCRT I JR 
PEDEJlSOS C1iARL65 L 
•t.CN 411-10 MONEY A BANKJJ.iG OOL 0661 I'AtlY PAL'L R 09QO.IOISMTWR CH213 03 I 
,....·EC-N-4900--ECN-'_OF_t_~_,_~G_RA_:rN oo_l 0606---s-lo_v._·ELL_ R_ICH- ARD..._J ___ ~o_»_l_l"_.sMTWR ____ cl_l~-'o~-o....,l FAMILY lt CONSUMER SCIENCES 
'I EDUCUIONAL ADMIN~STRATION EDA I 
EDUCATIONAL AD MI NISTRAT I ON 
COURSE oe.sctl1YTlON SECT CALU INSTRUCTOR 
EOA .5410 
EOA .s6lO 
EOAS810 
EOA$960 
•EOA 6910 
'E0A6920 
SCHOOL LAW 
ADMISUPV EL SCH 
PERSONNEL ADM 
DATA Mat"IED ADM 
FLO EXPEJUENCE 
FLO EXPERIENCE 
001 0671 
oOOI 111'176 
001 0611 
001 ~I 
001 0690 
001 0701 
JANQ LARRY OOUCLAS 
BAJO"Z DAVID E 
S\lm.EY DONALD W 
FII'<'DL£Y BEVERLY 
STAFF 
STAFF 
MEETING TIME BLDG.'ROOM CR 
IOlQ..IlOOMW 
ARR ~fTWRF 
07»1DOOMW 
U.l0-1600MW 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR \1TWRF 
BHIOS 
CH22D 
s~~ 
LHOJS 
ARR 
ARR 
I EDUCATI.ONAL FOUNDATIONS EDFj 
EO l ' CAT I ON A L FOU N OA Tl ON S 
COL'RSE DESCRIPTION SECT CALU INSTIWCTOR 
EOF2SSS DlV SCHOOI...SISOC 001 0706 
PHIUHIST EO 
002 0707 
001 071~ 
00) 071l 
OOl 0714 
004 0715 
EDF .S~ CURRICULUM DEY 001 0710 
EDI'SSIO 
EOF.S.SlO 
SOC FOUND EO 
PIILLOFEO 
021 0721 
001 0126 
001 07J I 
{. 
Mlu.ER BEVERLY B 
\tiLLER BEVERLY 8 
SlfTTON K.E.t-'SETH R 
ZHANG WEIR 
ZHANClWEI R 
OUKER MICHAEL A 
OENNEEJEAN 
WILKlNS EI.JZABETlt A 
CUMMINGS EARLS 
SlfTTON KENNET1t R 
I EDUCA'IlONAL GUIDANCE -
~J. O UC ~l'J 0 N--\1;..1:&.111 OA NCE 'toVRS~IP'T10R'1' >~"i- SECT CAJ...U 
EJ)(j .5120 
EJ)(j .SlOO 
EJ)(j .Sl60 
EJ)(j .5600 
EOO~ 
£005894 
EOOS910 
EOO $920 
£006900 
COUNSEUNG Tl!EOR 
COCNM OEP 
INTRO FAMILY C 
L..6GIETH IN CSL 
PAACJPRB IN CSL 
' PSYCHOPATltOI.OOY 
OflOIADM CUI SEll 
OED PER SOC INF 
INTUNSHlP 
0010736 
001 07-'1 
0010746 
001 07~1 
001 07$6 
001 0761 
001 0766 
001 on1 
003 C1716 
.,..... 
KAYSER LYNDA 
FRAKER FRENCH L 
KAYSER LYNDA 
MATZNER KENNETlt E 
SALTMARSH ROBERT E 
RAWUNS MELANIE 
RAWLINS ME.l.AN'IE 
LYLES JUDITH 
AAWUNS MELANIE 
MEETING TIME BI.DGIROOM CR 
0901).1 0 I .SMT"f,'Jt 
IQ00.21l0\IW 
07~.S~f'T'NR 
IQOO.~IlOMW 
IO» ll.t.SMTWR 
I <J00.2130TR 
07lQ..IOOOMW 
07 JO.II20TR 
1)7 JO.I OOOTR 
190Q.20oi0MW 
CH206 Ol 
CH~ 01 
C1i:!06 01 
012 .. '0 0) 
CH~~ 01 
CH222 01 
Cli~ 01 
BHIOII 0\ 
CHl2b 0\ 
C1i206 0~ 
MEETTNO TIME BLDGiROOM C R 
I OJO.I JOOt,IW 
I 0)0, llOQTR 
llJ0.1600MW 
l)J0.1600TR 
OII00-0940MTWR 
1900-lllOMW 
13lQ..I600MW 
IOJO.IJOOMW 
ARR MTW1lF 
CH232 
CHlJl 
OUil6 
OUil6 
CH203 
CHm 
CHm 
CH220 
ARR 
Ol 
OJ 
Ol 
OJ 
04 
03 
03 
Ol 
Ol 
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 
EDUCATIQNAL PSYCHOLOGY 
COURSE DESCRIPTlON SECT. CALU INSTRUCTOR M£ETTNG TIME BLDG/ROOM CR 
EDP .SS20 UNDERSTAND IND 0010711 POWEU. BARBARA M 
ELEMENTARY E D UCA TION 
COURSE be$CaJP110N sacT. CAU.f INSTRUCTOit 
' El..E3000 
•ELE 3210 
•EL.E J290 
•ELE 3340 
'El..E JJSO 
' El.E4000 
' El..E4741 
' El..E4180 
El.E -'998 
E1..E .sooo 
•ELE .S2b0 
•ELE .5600 
' El.E$610 
•EJ..ES620 
E1..ES040 
'El.E S6tJO 
•f.l.E .5990 
INS STRAT El. CL +001 0716 
D£V IUXliE1. sot +001 ~I 
SC'1IEl.EM SOf ....001 0796 
SOC ST El..£M sot ....001 01101 
LANG ARTS ELsot +001 0106 
PAAC11CUM IN EI.E ....001 0811 
INDSTUDY •0001 0116 
• 0002 0817 
"'00) 0818 
DI.AG·PRESC ROO ....001 OUl 
YNO CHLDIUT OEV AIIOoll Q82l 
RESEARCH IN EI..E 
ADYD£VREAD 
DlAG READ PROB 
REM READ PROB 
REM READ PAAC 
TC'H SO STIEL SClf 
SCI CURR1EL SClf 
INDSTUDY 
021 003 
00108.)! 
001 .... , 
001 Qll.tll 
001 OOJ 
001 08$8 
021 0161 
' "001 ()11M 
··002~ 
""00' 0870 
' COR'Tn ANDREA T 
WHmiUCHARD 
TAITT HENRY A 
GREATHOUSE NO£U.E J 
CO«rEZ ANDREA T 
USOWSICI MARYL.IN 
HELWIG CAROL M 
HEl.WIO CAROL M 
HEI.WIO CAROL M 
REVEN I.Q'(DA N 
ORI!ATHdUSE NOEll£ J 
USOWSKJ MARYLIN 
~BEJrrJANETM 
NUNNGAACEO 
REVENUNDAM 
NUNN CRACE G 
V.1trTE RJCliARD 
LEYOt:.'l MWiiflAEL 
HEL\\IO CAROI M 
HEl.WlG CAROL M 
HELWIG CAROL M 
10)0, llOOT'R 
~ 
l)lQ..I600MW 
1))0, 1600MW 
OIJ00.09.40TWR 
lllQ..ISIOTR 
09)0, IIIOMTwR 
ARR M'TWRF 
ARR M'IWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
I 3JO.I600TR 
IJ00.2100f 
0100-I.SOOS 
11lQ..U.!Ot.ITWR 
lllG-1600TR 
07 » I (lO()t.fVo 
IOJO.IlOOMW 
1))0, 1600MW 
I 0)0, IJOOT'R 
IOl0-1 !lOMTVo 1t 
/I.RR MTW1lF 
ARR t.O'WRF 
ARR MlWRF 
+SiudtnU 1n Bkl<~ I mu>~ L1l.c ~ lollttv.IRjt I.'OOnft COO.:WTtlllly !EI.E 3000. 3180. 33~1 
Pmkt,...Uon -.:llo:dulal llii'M._ 1110 !lffWR 
wSiucknb 1n Bk'<lll mu'l W.rlhl' Mk,..lqJ CUIN"• """'WT\'nUy ll:l.H .1000. l.NO. \ 14(), ~IJIIIII 
f'ono.tpoilolll -.·be.Jukd.IIOI\11-11141 \0\\ R 
• 'Pttm"'""' rrqwnll•• cnn~t 
••I I F. ~'N$-0-11 -.·h Ju.l\ II •nJ I ' 
I EN6LISH 
-·· I, .. c: I l\ 11 
COlll,l. lll~lCIPtll" 
I NCi IIUI 11 'Uo\1111 1'/TAI I '((0 
•IJIIO 11101 t • c·o\11' 1\NO '-"''li 
• HNCi IUOl·<" 0 I \II' 1\Nil UT 
•EN<l l'llll \TIIt,'RI Ul I·N<i 
•f:NO )(101 1\UV ('OMI't).\I710N 
•ENO 3009-C MYTlUC\lt.nfltl. 
•ENO l701 AN RONAHTK.'ISM 
•ENO 3102 SHAJCESI'£ARE 
'ENCl JI07 V1CTOiliAN UT 
•ENO 42'7.5 JNTtJtNSHIP ENO 
"PtalgiM,.,....... 
. 
tlllll 11117.5 
001111!~1 
1•11 CIS8.5 
021 \111'1(1 
UOI IIIIV~ 
002 (1.1j<oltl 
001 0\101 
001 0907 
00111911 
0210917 
001 0922 
021 092.l 
M<XIIU JOliN I)A\ Ill 
O~ISWU I PARU \ t\ 
SHC)NI\ TIMUTII\ A 
I'Rl'..l"TTN FREORit1 k JR 
IMPSOI'I JOliN M 
SWOflDS Sl'EPH£N 
MAJt'T'ON6 JOHN P 
WHm.oW ROOfJt L 
S8AilL8 WlWAM J 
MOOilB JOHN DAVID 
QUIVEY JAM&C=' 
QU1VEY JAMI!S 
lllti.I+I~MT"R 
Cl'll'niOI~OV.R 
I Ol(\. lloi~MTWR 
10'0-ll.~'R 
Ol~~MTWR. 
1200-1 11~\0V.'lt 
1'100-21.\0TR 
10.16-II.SM'J'\\lt 
D»144lWTWR 
CJUI,.ICJOOM1'Vo'R 
ARR NTWRF 
AltJt ~
BHlOO 
BHIOS 
Sl~ 
BHZOO 
BHIOS 
$320 
AJlR 
ARR 
ARR 
Ml14 
IHIA 
SJ:!O 
BH\IJ 
IHIA 
~15 
CHJ16 
Mll~ 
SJ~ 
UHOOI 
H1001 
IH:!OOI 
'0 1~211 
Clti.IO 
CUllY I 
cum 
CHJ40.30l 
C1i340 
OUll 
CHJII 
C'Hl2j 
CH229 
ARJt 
ARR 
OJ 
Oo& 
Ol 
03 
03 
02 
01 
01 
02 
03 
03 
01 
11! o-., 
0~ 
OJ 
()) 
Ol 
03 
03 
ll3 
• 03 
04 
04 
FAM I LY It CONSUMER SC I ENCES 
COURSE DESC'RII'110N SECT CAU... "INSTRtJCrOR 
Fa. ~472.C l'o'U'Tlt/WEU..IJONO 
FCS UIOO FAMILY RELATIO,S'i 
KS l995 CONSL\tER FRAliDI 
OZI IIQO 
1101 1195 
0\1 I:!OS 
FCS 3996 R.ESIUEM:YCHU.02 Oll lllO 
FCS 3W7 TltE AMISH l Do& I IllS 
FCS 3998 BODY WT IJi,SUES ~ Oo& I 1220 
•FCS-IUO NIJTRACTIYECIILD .S 001 IllS 
• FCS -1230 VEGETARIAN PEJlSP 6 002 I ~27 
·FCS .mo Am"Th Dmcrr 1 o~1 12~6 
•FCS ~27.5 INTERNSHIP 00.\ J ~35 
OOb 1236 
009 12.11 
·FCS~15J NIJTR Of AOOIC'T'i 9 021- 12~2 
FCS.&U-1 PARENT.QiiLD 001 1~·11 
. FCSr.I99S CONSUMER ~UD I OJI 1252 
FCS -'996' R.ESILJa:CY CHILD l 031 12.57 
KS 4997 THE AMISH 1141 121>2 
FCS •99~ BODY· WT ISSUES ~ Oo&l 1267 
•FCS S!JO NIJTR ACTIVE CHLD S 001 I zn 
•FCS Sl.lb VWETAIUAN PERSP 6 002 1274 
' I'CS nlO AT'TENTN D£FlCIT 7 021 I l7J 
•FCS SZJO PLAY AND D£va..oP 8 
.. . 
FCS S460 ISSU£S A TIU'J'o/DS 12 
FCS SC'lO EVALUATION II 
FCS~ THESIS 
FCS ~ INTUNSHlP 
1 • PCS 399SI4995-431 - J~o~~e I J.l~ 
2 - FCS~li_J_:I0-21 
l • FCS 39971-'997.o41 modi .lilly 18-19 
~ - FCS l991/-'99S.Q41 - Jllly lS-26 
~ • FCS42»S2JO.OOI mmsJuJyll-19 
6 - FCS4~mccuJuly ll ·l 2 
7 • FCS •DCYS:z.JG.Oll meeo 111M 27·24 
8 1 PCS -'2JM1J0.022-July 11·12 
022 1275 
001 1282 
021 1217 
00) 1292 
001 1297 
003 1298 
'1 . FCS .&7.SJ.021 llltlttS Ju~ IJ..I4 
IO·FCSS460-001modJJIIiy7·10udJu.ly 14.17 
II ·FCSS47().001- Jww 9-121111dJ~~~~r 16-19 
RJE:> CARol P 
BUlTS ROBI:RT Y 
MCCAUJSTER P~TRJCIA 
\IURPHY FllANCES L 
MCCAWSTER PATRICIA ' 
BURNS Ml:l.AJ'IIE OAWN 
BROWNING \'ALf:NCIA 
RIESCAROLP 
MURJ>IH FRASCES l 
MURPH\ ~'RA:O.CI.!> L 
ST/I.Fl' 
STAFF 
STAFF 
r 
BROWNING VALENCIA 
MURPHY f"RANCES L 
MCCALLISTER PATRIOA 
BURNS M£l.ANIE DAWN 
BROWNlNG ~A 
RJES CAROL P 
M\TitPHY FRANCES L 
MURPHY FRANCES L 
HUBBARD MARY L 
DOWRIJTHM 
OZIER S JAYNE 
CAMPANIS LUCY A 
DOWRUTHM 
ARR NTWRF 
ARR M1W1U' ARR Ol 
ARR MTYo'Rf ARR 01 
ARR MTW'Itf ARR 02 
ARR MTYoltF • ARR 03 
ARR M'lWRF ARR 1)1 
ARR NTWRF AltR 01 
ARR MTWIIF ARR 02 
ARR MTWIIF ARR U) 
ARR MTWRf ARR ~ 
... 
MECTlNG TNE BI.DGIROOM CR 
0800-IOOOMT'Alt 
ARR MT\\ltf' 
LSJOI 
ARR 
01 
12 
~cs j 
MEETll'oG TIMr BLDGIR00\1 CR 
Qrlj()().JOO()MTWR 
IOJO.l14SM'N1t 
IIIQO.Z.."'OF 
01100-I:!OOS 
1}00.17305 
~~~'001' 
1 01>00-12005 
1300: 17.lOS 
IIIQO.~'OOF 
0800-JlOOS 
ll00-17JCIS 
IIIQO.ndlf" 
OSO().IlOQS 
ll00-17305 
160j)-2.."00f 
OROI\-IlOOS 
1300-17305 
(Aj()().l200f 
IJOG-17~ 
111100-11005 
ISOO. ~'QOf 
OSOO-I:!OOS 
13(1C).I7.lOS 
ARR MTWRf 
ARR MlV.RI' 
ARR \ITVo'RF 
lliOO-~!OOF 
O!i00-12005 
1300-17~ 
tOlQ..IJOOTR 
J SGI).llGilf • • • 
1)800.12005 
I l00-17.lOS 
IIIQ0.2200F 
0800-12005 
I }00.17;l05 
IIIQO.:UOOF 
(l800.120QS 
IJ00.1730S 
IIIQO.llOOF 
0800-11005 
1}00.1730S 
1800-llOOF 
0800-llOOS 
1300-1130S 
0800-llOOF 
1JOO.I730f 
0800-12005 
1800-2200F 
Q800.1100S 
1300-1730S 
IIIQO. 21001' 
0800-12005 
1300-tnos 
13» IIISOMTWR 
13»-ISSOMTWR 
ARR M'Nltf 
ARR MTW1lF 
ARR ~'RF 
KH:!03 03 
KmOl 03 
KH~IO 01 
KHliO 01 
'KH:!OJ OJ 
KH210 01 
KH210 01 
KH~IO 01 
KH210 01 
KHliO 01 
ARR , 0~ 
ARR ()() 
\RR 1)9 
KH:!Ol 0,1 
KH:!Ol 03 
~Q . 01 
KH210 01 
KH203 01 
KH210 01 
KHliO 01 
KHliO 01 
KHliO 
KJUIO 
KH210 
KH'210 
AltJt 
ARR 
ARR 
01 
Ol 
03 
03 
03 
03 
0.\ 
l 
., 
) 
FRENCH 
<:puRSE DESCaJPnON SECT. C.W... 1lNSntUCTOit 
f1J' 1101-C EUM f'I£NCH I 
JFINANCE 
FINANCE 
C'OVRSE DESC1ti.PT10N SbCT. C AU.1 INSTRUCJ'Oit 
MEETING TIME Bl.IXllll()()M C1t 
· la00.1915tohwlt OU01 03 ··JOu 2101 
JOC)J~"' 
•JOU J'l03 
•JOU ms 
.. 
SE.l'T (IlLLI. INSTRliCT'Ott 
NEYo'SWIUTINO I • .001 1401 
PUBucrTY MEntO 0~1 14111> 
WOMEN A MliDlA 021 IJII 
I.I'!"TERNSRlP 001 IJ~I 
002 1422 • 
00\ 142, • 
0~1 142~ 
0".1 142.\ 
Ol.\ IJ26 
RYASJOHNM 
C"tOOOIUCX~YN T 
SAMl"f.LS ANNirrrn J 
REE>JOHND 
REEDJOHND 
REf.DJOHND 
RF.£0JOHND 
,MEETINO.TIME Bt.DGIROOM C"R 
--------------------~----------------------~------ INDSTUDY UOI IJ.\4 002 IJ\S 
00, 1416 
llll 14)1 
022 14JII 
023 14\Q 
R.E.EO JOHN D I 
R£EJ)JOHND 
REEDJOHND 
REE.DIOHSD 
REEDJOHND 
Rf.EDJOHND 
R£EDJOH~D 
REEDJOHND 
•ru; J110 BUS FIN MOT .001 fl9S.I WALKER C L.A.'IKFORD 
•ru; ~~7.5 lNTERNSHIP/FlN' .003 0990 cu.RK FRANX L 
..oil(> 0991 ClARK FRANKL 
, • +009 0992 cu.RK FRANK L 
•f1N 4130 CRNT PRB IN FIN~ .001 0997 BOitN'WALDO L 
GEOGRAPHY 
COURSE DESC1UJ'TION SECT CA.U.. 
; 
INSTRUCTOR 
GEO 1100-C CULT GEOO 
"GEG 427S INTERN IN GEoG 
021 1033 
001 lOW 
002 1().11 
()()) 1().12 
021 1().1) 
on IQ.I4 
O:!J 104S 
001 10:53 
OOl IQS.I 
·oo.l lOSS 
021 10:56 
on 10:57 
02J lOSS 
001 1006 
002 101'17 
00.\ 10611 
011 1069 
022 1070 
02.\ 1071 
~DOUOLASK 
STAIF 
OEG 4oiOO INO STUDY 
•QEG -'430 RSCH IN GEOO 
GEOLOGY 
GEOLOGY 
COURSE DESCJUPTION SECT CAU-l 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
ST~FF 
INSTRl!CTOR 
' 
O'i()G.I OISt.fTWR 
ARR MTWitF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MT\\'RF 
()900.10 15 \f'T'WR 
lH0':!9 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
LH027 
OJ 
OJ 
06 
09 
0) 
MEETING TIME
4 
Bt.DGIROOM CR 
~~OOO~fTWR 
ARR '-fTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MT\\RF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
NlR 1-fTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR "fT'WitF 
ARR MTV.1U' 
ARR \fTWRt 
ARR t.fTWRF 
ARR MTWRt 
ARR MTWRF 
AJU( "fT'WitF 
5332 
SJ22 
SJn 
Slll 
SJl:! 
5322 
snz 
S321 
SJZ2 
S322 
sn2 
\ S312 
$)22 
S\22 
~32.! 
s.m 
sl22 
SJll 
sn2 
03 
01 
02 
03 
01 
02 
03 
01 
02 
0\ 
01 
01 
0) 
01 
02 
Ol 
01 
I 02 ' 
OJ 
MEETit~G TIMe BLDOIRDOM CR 
•JOU4b01 A!)VISING HS !>VIIS .011 14-J7 
JOU 4802 HS NEV>'SPAPERS 4-+021 IJ~2 
•JOU 41!0) ADV HS YEARBOOKS ..001 14•7 
•JOU ~ , HS PRESS LAW 
+lOU o4801.Q21 mecb Jwoe 27-Z, 
T+JCXr -1802.C:ZI mccbJul) ll· ll 
•JOU4803-001mecuJuly IIH'I 
••JOU~I..-tsJidylS-26 
I LEISURE STUDIES 
i 
LE ISURE STUDIES 
COURSE DESCIUPTION 
•LST l$.51 FlOWORKIR£C II 
•LST 4275 !JI,'TERNSHLP • 
LST 47JI IND STVDY 
001 1.167 
006 1~72 
o07 147) 
CJOij 1474 
~ 147S 
001 1-U\0 
002 14~1 
003 1-'lll 
MANAGEMENT 
TIDY. HJ. lAMbS 
TIDWCU. JAMES 
TIOW1!1.1..JAMES 
TIDWW. JAMES 
STAFF 
STAFf 
STAFf 
STAFF 
STAFF 
'ITAEF 
ST~Fl' 
STAl-l 
.. 
---------------------------------------------------·--···-· --·--·-
GEL 34.50-C oCEANOGRAPHY 001 ICI'N 
•GEL427S INTERN INGEOL 001 108-1 
002 1085 
003 1086 
021 1087 
on IOSll 
•GEL 4-100 IND STUDY 
•OEL 4430 RSCH IN GEOLOGY 
O"..J 1089 
001 1097' 
002 1098 
OOJ 1099 
021 1100 
021 1101 
02J 1102 
001 1110 
002 1111 
OOJ till 
021 1113 
0)2 11 14 
Ol.l Il lS 
HISTORY' .... "'·· 
HIST O RY 
STRATTON JAMES F 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFI; 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
~~ 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STAFF 
COtJRSE DI:SCRIPTION SECT CALLI INSTRUCJ'OR: 
19()0.21.10MW 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR 1-fTWRF 
ARR t.fTWRF 
ARR MTWitF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR t.fTWRF 
1\RR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
AR~ MTWRF 
AR& t.fTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR t.fTWRF,. 
ARR MTWRF 
..AJlR MTWRF 
ARR t.fTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
' , , 1 
S332 
SJ:!2 
s.m 
.SJ2l 
sm 
sm 
Sl22 
5322 
S322 
Slll 
Sl22 
Slll 
SJ21 
Sll2 
SJ22 
S)22 
ST'..l 
Slll 
5322 
0) 
01 
<f:! 
OJ 
01 
02 
Ol 
01 
02 
0) 
Of 
01 
0) 
01 
Ol 
03 
01 
Ol 
OJ 
HIS' 
MEETING TIME BLDOIROOM C R 
MANAGEMENT 
COURSE DESCJUl>TION 
•MOT 3010 MOT a ORG BEH 
•M<rr 427S f!oo'TERNSHIP 
•MGT ~J60 STR"T 4 POUCY 
SECT CAU.e 
+021 IJ92 
.OOl 1-'98 
+001 1~1 
.021 1504 
jMARKETING 
MARKETING 
COUIUE DESCRlYTIOiol 
•MAR 3470 PIUN OF MICT 
'MIIR4T7S lt-'TERNSHIP 
•MAR 4-190 I~IERNAT MICT 
•MAR 4700 MICT STRATEGIES 
SECTC.W... 
..OZI 1~10 
i003 IS16 
.001 ISll 
.001 1526 
INSTIU!CJ'OR 
~JYonr.; 
MI:AOOW HAROU> LEE 
ARJIIOLD-V AlJNE 
ELMlm DEANS 
INSTR.UCJ'OR 
V.'El..L£R MU'tl B 
Ml!AOOW HAROLD (.EE 
MAIU.OW NA.'ICY 
CHANDLER E WAYNE 
-----------------------------------------------------------------·----------
I BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
ANctENT-1 \00 
US TO 1 ~77 
US SINCE 11177 
WESTCIVI 
SCHLAUCH WOLFGANG 
STERLING ROBERT W 
SMALL NORA P 
YOUNG BAILEY K 
HIS ISOO.C 
HIS 2010 
HIS 2020 
HIS 2.\00 
HIS~ 
HIS .17110 
•HIS 4-100 
•HIS4r~ 
HIS 5 1fotl 
HIS S-100 
HIS$<00 
HIS~QMI 
HIS SINO 
US CONS'TINATION 
AMER FRONTIER 
INDS'Tl'DY 
IAeKSONIAN AMER 
StMil'oAR AM HIS 
SE\1 EURPI:AN HIS 
THESIS 
I"'TT:RPISHIP 
l'iOSTlDY 
001 m~ 
001 1128 
001 liB 
021 113M 
021 114~ 
1'101 11411 
00~ liS) 
001 liS!! 
001 I IIU 
111)1 116M 
001> 11n 
llOS 117jj 
001 1110 
11t12 f1)1.l 
IJIJ\ 11'<S 
.,..- BARNHART TERRY A 
HOCKMAN DAN M 
!;TAFF 
HEALTH STUDIES 
H E"!t "t :, U D IE S 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT CAU.. 
HST 1120 BASIC CPR ....001 1304 
....002 DO~ 
HST Z000.C HUMAN HEALTH 001 1310 
HST 3120 ARC INSTRUCTOR 11001 1315 
HST3JOO 
•m.'T3310 
HSTJSOO 
•HST427S 
PRIN /ICC PR£V 
INTRO DRJV'ER EO 
HUMAN SEXUAUTY 
COM HLTH FLO SR 
+++021 1320 
001 1315 
001 1)30 
0011 1335 
ELBERT E DUANE 
MCEUJOOTT JOHN F 
SCHLAUCH WOLFOAIIoG 
STAFF 
STAFF 
S'TAFF 
ST<~.FF 
~'TAFF 
I'IISTRUCTOR 
HOOSER RICHARD L 
H~ER RJCHARD L 
MCOEVm MICHAEL J 
HOOSER RICHARD l 
CAVANAUGH RICHARD E I 
BATES ROBERT P 
WOODS SUSAN L 
STAFF 
fCounc hM fee Sec ~~mrn1 11 MJoMIOJ of COUN h"'"&· 
+HST IIW.OOim«uJuly 7-IOand 14ol7 
++HST l120-002m«u July 21-24 and 28-31 
+++HST 330().021 -JUM C). fl. 16-191U1d 2J..2A 
I INDUSTJUAL ~CHNOLO<"!,Y 
IND US TRIAL TECH NO LOGY 
COURSE DESCJUPTION SECT CAU.. -INSTIWCJ'OR 
!NT 220CK MATER'L SCif:loiCE 
INT J)()O.C SCIEI-ICE A. 'liD T£CH 
•!NT W20 lND STUDY 
•UO.'T Jl7S IJ'ID IN'TFJtNSHIP 
1121 1340 
001 134.5 
1001 nso 
1002 IJSI 
001 1356 
002 llS7 
OO.l IJSS 
1)().1 USA~ 
~~~ 
006 1.361 
007 1.362 
008 I :163 
00'1 1'6-1 
010 llM 
"INT4970 ADV COMPTR GRAPH 001 I J70 
"1NiT4970 
INT SAISO 
INT S980 
·JHT .s990 
AIJTOID 
THESIS 
IND INTEANSHIP 
INOSTUDY 
. ,., en, ~ 
021 1371 
003 ll76 
001 1381 
002 1382 
'003 1383 
004 1314 
005 ll&S 
1001 1)90 
11002 1391 
IZADI MAHYAA 
HELSEL LARRY 0 
CODOL'iOTOI'I CHARW E 
CODDINGTON CHARLES f. 
IZAOI MA.HYAR 
17./\DI MAHYAR 
IZADI MAHYAA 
I2ADI MAHYAR 
17.1101 MAHVAR 
IZADI MAHYAR 
IZADI MAHYAR 
17.1101 MAHYAR 
IZADI MAHYAA 
IZADI MAHYAR 
SUTIJFFR~NALD I 
TOOSIMORJ 
STAFF 
CODDINGTON CHARLES E 
COJ)DINOTON CHAJU.ES E 
COOOINOTON CHARLES£ 
<.:ODOINOTON CHARJ..ES E 
COOOINO"toN OIARUS E 
CODOING]ON CHAJU.ES E 
OOOOINOTON CHARl.£5 E 
~
0900-1 0 I St.f'T'WR 
09()0.101SMT\\'R 
1J.I(). I600MW 
I 034). l llOMT'Vo'R 
01100-1 OOOt.fT'WR 
090().101SMTWR 
ARR MTWRI 
ll.\0.1 b()()1"R 
1030-13111TTR 
")0.1600\1\lo 
ARR ~RI 
-\RR \ITv.RI 
~RR \fTWRF 
\RR \IT\\ Rl 
ARR \IT\\ Rr 
IO.l4).1210MTWR 
IOJO..IliOMTWR 
IIKJ0.21.lOMY. 
I OJ0.121 Ot.f'T'WR 
ARR MTWR 
.\QO.I5~MTWR 
OQOO.IIOSMTWR 
11QO.Dm.tTWR 
ARR MTWRF 
IOJO.IISOMTWII 
Q900.101SMTWR 
ARR MTWRF 
Altlt MT\\'RF 
ARR MTWRF-
ARR t.fTWitF 
ARR t.rNRF 
'IRR \flWitF 
ARR ~OWRF 
ARR MTY.Rf 
ARR \1TWRF 
ARR MTWRf 
ARR MTWRJ 
ARR t.fTWRI-
1 '100-ll JOTR 
I ~ 1b.t7 .IOMTWR 
ARR t.ITWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRf' 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR ~f 
All MTWRF 
CHl2S 
CH2ll 
CH211 
CHllS 
CHlll 
CH220 
ARR 
CHlll 
CHl"..J 
CH213 
ARR 
\RR 
-\RR 
\RR 
\RR 
LBIM 
LBIM 
LBI69 
LBIM 
LBI46 
LBIJ6 
LBI10 
ARR 
OJ 
03 
03 
Ol 
OJ 
OJ 
0.1 
OJ 
0} 
01 
06 
05 
01 
02 
OJ 
01 
01 
03 ().1 
02 
~ 
Ol 
011 
BUSINESS AD MI NISTRATION 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT CAU-l INSTRUCTOR 
'MBA SSSO MARK.ETING MOT 001 ISJI 
•MBA S660 OPERATIONS MOT .001 IS.l6 
•MBA 5680 ORO BEHIGRP DYN 001 1541 
•MBA S380 SEM:COMMANALY ...001 IS411 
•MBA .SII90 ADMIN POUCY 001 ISSI 
WAYLAND JANE P 
BOMBAU. M.AAK R 
PRASAD JYort N 
NOLl CHERYL L 
WAYLAND ROBERT F 
•MBA still().OOim«tlluot :!0-21. Jut~ 11-12 ud AuJ I 1 
-MBASUO.OOI-Jllllt 13·14. 27-28IUid July 18·1'1 
MATHEMATICS 
I • 
\tATHEMAIJ'ICS II '• 
COORSE DESC1tiPTION 
•MAT 1160-C MATH ENDEAVOR 
•M.AT 1271 Al.GEBRA II 
•M.AT2110.C BRJEFCALCWIAPP 
•MAT 3520 II4ATlt METliDS K-6 
•MAT -'800 DlAO P'lt£SC MAT 
•MAT 4900 . HrSTORY OF MATH 
'M AT4920 ALG OEO S-1 
MAT •WI PROBI..EM SOC..VJNO 
MAT 4992 KJTC~ MATH 
SECT CALU 
021 I.S56 
021 1562 
001 1567 
021 1572. 
021 1$16 
001 IS91 
021 IS96 
->041 1601 
~11600 
MAT 4993 MATH .t INTERNET •00.1 1611 
I NSTII t;C'roR 
KRUKENBERO CLAJRE E 
COMERFORD JONELL A 
COULTON PAT'RICX R 
DAVIS H Al.J..IEN 
HENNJOANF. 
COULTON PA111UCK R 
TAmNANCYP 
~NJOANE 
O"VlS H ALLEN 
GERUNO MAX OTTO 
INT I 
'MAT S6J$ TOPICS SfC MATH 
'MAT S700 TEACH SEC MATH 
•\tAT4991.0..1-J118t9-l2 
++MAT -l99l.O..I nwt.• J- IJ..I• 
"MAT499)..0.&1 R~CCUJ-':!0-ll 
021 1616 
1121 1621 
KOO~ort'Z LLOYD L 
SCHtdAU ROSEMARY 
KHI06 
Kll106 
KHIOI 
Jo,.lf fDI 
KHIOI 
Jo,.HIOI 
II:Hfl)f 
KH IOI 
KHIOI 
KHI OI 
KH ifll 
KHIOI 
KJiiOI 
KHI OI 
KHll2 
KH211 
KHIOI 
KHIOI 
KHIOI 
KHIII 
KHIOI 
IOfiOI 
IIQfiOI 
KHIOI 
02 
OJ 
OJ 
0! 
01 
0~ 
0). 
~ 
OS 
l)j\ 
01 
08 
n 
03 
I MUSic 
\I US IC 
COURSE DESCRIP'TlON 
MUSOOIO 
MUS0060 
MUS0061 
MUS0070 
VOICE 
PlANO 
ORCoii.N 
COMPOSmON 
MUS 1136 CL INSTR VOICE 
MUS 1203 BASIC PIANO SkL 
OJ .. M\JS I :!04 BASIC PIANO SKL 
I MUS 1421 MUS fUNDAMI:NTt.S 
Ol 'MUS UIU PIANO SKJLLS 
Of •MUS UG& PIANO SKILLS 
02 •MUS 220:5 K£YBOARD SKlll 
Ol MUS 15SS.C 6X.P MUS ENCNTliS 
04 •MUS 3310 VOICS 65 
01 
02 ."MUS 3360 PIANO 
•MUs 3361 OllGAN 
•wus »70 COMPOsmON 
.. 
SECT C.W... 
001 1626 
111!2 1627 
001 16\2 
002 16H 
001 1638 
001 f(W.) 
001 1(1.&.1 
001 f(W9 
001 lt.$4 
001 1()59 
021 16M 
001 1669 
001 1674 
001 16'!9 
021 16114 
tot lll90 
001 1691 
001 16% 
OO:Zitm 
001 170'1 
001 1701 
00'2 1701 
INSTRUCTOR 
DA'iiF.l.S JERRY l 
DANIFJ.S JERR\ L 
HOBBS W DAVID 
HOBBS \1. DAVID 
TAYLOR HERMAN D 
=
A.'IIPETEaO 
ANPETtRD 
lERRYL 
HOBBS W f)AVIO 
HOBBS W DAVID 
IOtEHRIEL HI'I.F'} 
HORDS ~ DAVID 
HOBBS V. bAVIO 
HOR8S W DAVID 
MAJff!N JO~EPH 
DANIELS JERRY L 
DANIELS JERRY L 
HOBBS w DAVID 
HOBBS W DAVlO 
TAYl.Oit HERMAN D 
lfESTEJtMAN I'£'T'a 0 
HES'T1!aMAN PETEa 0 
NOIJ7 
CHliO 
CHIU 
. Aillt 
Alllt 
Alllt 
Alllt 
ARR 
AIUt 
Alllt 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
CH.Ub 
.. 
Ol 
03 
01 
01 
02 
Ill 
01 
02 
Ill 
01 
02 
Ill 
01 
~ 
(I' 
01 
01 
01 
01 
ME£T1"'0 TIME Bt.DGIROOM C"R 
ARR ~fTWitF 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MT'Vo'RI' 
ARR MTVo"RF 
ARR &rN'Rf 
.AJlR MN.ItF 
'AkR ' M'rt.'1U! • 
ARR MT'o\'RF • 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
AAR 
ARR 
ARR 
MEETING TIME BLOO/II00\1 CR 
1330-1 S~fTWR 
ARR MTWRF 
13)().1 4-1.5MT'Vo'R 
IO~IllOMTWR 
LHI02 
ARR 
LHOI7 
LHOJ7 
MAR l 
MEETlNO TIME Bt.DGIROOh4 C R 
, IO~IllOMTWR Clll03 03 
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